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ROAD UPDATE

Remember: Wing Street
between Forest and Har-

uey is to be closed for seu-
eral days for curb replace-
ment work, the city
Department of Municipal
Services announced Tues-

day.

COMMUNITY LIFE

Grapple this: Fans pack
The Palace and Cobo

Arena to see wrestling,
spend millions on para-
phernalia, then sit before
the TV on Monday nights
for more. Its soap-opera-
like appeal extends to
Westland, where rappers
ICP are jumping into the
ring at the Wayne-Ford
Ciuic League./Bl

AT HOME

Care with creativity:
Artist Kate Paul of Red-
ford and interior designer
P.K. Fields of Plymouth
are among those who
donated their talents and

_ time to renouating and
decorating Gilda's Club, a
meeting place offering
social and emotional sup-
port for people with can-
cel: /De

ENTERTAINMENT

Detroit Zoo: The Detroit

Zoo is celebrating its 7Oth
anniversary and making
plans for the 21st century.
Find out what's new at

the zoo. /El

Music Festival: The /ifth
annual Great Lakes
Chamber Music Festival

kicks off Sunday, May 31,
with a family concert at
the Wildlife Interpretative
Gallery at the Detroit Zoo.
iti
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Sexual

assault

tri al is
IN THE PAPER delayedTODAY

I The trial for a 17-year-old
student charged with ®exu-
al assault at the high school
has been delayed because
of medical reasons.

A trial has been

 .it delayed for severalNA, F/it months for a 17-year-
--- 1- 8 old student accused of
91. raping another student

March 5 under a stair.

Eady morning: The local chapter of the Vietnam Vetemns of America lead off the 7:30 a.m. well at Plymouth-Canton High School.

Memorial Day parade in downtown Plymouth Monday. Ingtime resident Jack Wilcox, a The victim's doctor told Wayne Coun-

former naval officer, was the parade'8 grand manhal. ty Circuit Court Judge Leonard
Townsend that the 15-year-old girl is
pregnant and for medical reasons
shouldn't be put under the stress of a

Fountain dedication marks *All I can say is that a trial date can't
trial, according to a eourt clerk.

be set at this time; said Wayne County
Assistant Prosecutor Louisa Papalas.

Memorial Day celebration final conference on Friday.

Papalas did say the postponement
was requested by the prosecution at 4

Defense Attorney Mark Brown was
unavailable for comment.

 t'* a unique Memorial Day
Christian Gerrard Armatead is

when the traditional parade is charged with third-degree criminal sex-

topped off with the dedication ual conduct, which is a sexual penetra-

of a new Kellogg Park fountain. tion offense involving a minor, 13-16.

-rhis im a gift from us to you, If found guilty, Armstead faces,
the citizens," maid Charlotte . maximum 15 years in prison. CSC-3 is
Perry. She and husband Calvin not a probationary offense, the accusid
donated $50,000 to help make would be required to serve prison time,
possible the finished product - a said Papalas.

three-tiered fountain. According to the victim's mother,

Although someone the night Armstead is not the father of the baby.

before dumped soap in the foun- The victim was pregnant at the time of
the alleged attack, Ihe said.tain'* pool, city public services

workers were able to keep auds -rhat's why she didn't yell for help.
She thought he'd slain her around likedown by pouring in a botde of de-

foamer hours before the dedica- he did once before and he would hurt

tion. the baby," she said.

The parade kicked off at 7.30 -- Since the alleged attack the victim
has had several false contractions duea.m. Organizer and City Commis- -

sioner Dennis Shrewsbury said to stress, according to the mother.

he got the idea for the early start The victim told Canton police that
the assault took place under a stairwelltime from laot year's July 4

parade. near the photography classroom

Skies were gray and jacket• Thank you: Harold Cooper of the Plymouth Romo fright) between 11 a.m. and noon. She went

were preferred by most of the presents a plague to Calvin and Charlotte Perly, who there willingly with him to talk, how-

hundreds attending. While the donated $50,000 Br the new fountain. ever, the conversation allegedly turned

temperature was around 50 to sexual advances. The victim told

degrees and sprinkles were fore- police that Armstead pinned her to the
Leading was grand marshal Jack dress whites, rode in a shiny black- noor.cast, there wan no raining on this Wilcox. 'rhe retired Navy captain, in Two students reportedly saw theparade. Ple-e -ePARADE, 94 incident, but did not report it to school
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Brownfield Authority rhu A-,0 Middle
hearing set for July 1 22%[4wer*- school
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To get toxic waste sites cleaned up
and usable, Plymouth Township
trustees on Tuesday set a July 21 pub-
lic hearing on the creation of a Brown-
field Redevelopment Authority.
«Brownfield" is the term used by

state officials in recent legislation
meant to spark redevelopment of toxic
fielda.

According to the Michigan Depart-
ment of Environmental Quality, a
brownfield is "an abandoned, idle or
under-used industrial or commercial

The city summer parks activities pro-
gram for youthi would be expanded to
the town,hip, if township voters
approve a half-mill ballot i.ue.

But voter, won't be pminised • com-
munity pool, if the millagi iliue pai,-
..

With a -lf-impo,ed early June dead-
line for determining program, to be
offered if the millage ouccee¢h, a town-
•hip recreation programs subcommit-
te• agrid on thie ncommendations
Tu-day

One i-ue to tackle involved a com-

munity pool. Al the group discum•ed
whethor or not to include a poot, Iub-
committee member Richard Teeple

property where redevelopment is com-
plicated by real or perceived cont,ami-
nation."

The utate allows local governments
to create brownfield districts and a

Brownfield Authority board can make
decisions about affected properties.

The hearing is set for 7:30 p.m. Tues-
day, July 21, at Plymouth Township
Hall.

The theory is if local officials create a

Ple.e .e ImARINO, AS

asked. =Aa a voter, am I going to get a
community pool or not?"

Some committee members laid that

in 0urvey results of community resi-
dents lut summer turned up .veral
comments from residents favoring a
pool.

But Tom Willette, city recreation
director, Iaid it could colt more than

residents want to pay
With other recreation program needs

requiring the committee'o attention,
memberm agreed with Jamee

Anuliwics, township director of public
mervites. He suggested that the oub-
committ- recommend to thi kll••c-

ation committee, *You may need to

],TE&'fla/4 |Ann Arbor Rd.

1 1
U

Po-Ible contamination Iltes
These *Ites have been identified by S

township officials as ones that could
benent from creation of a Brownneld Re- .

development Authority. -
11 11 11 111 1 11

RECREATION

build another pool, it may need further
investigation."

The full townohip-city recreation
committee exploring a joint ™creation
program hu charged a -ond oubcom-
mittee with determining how a joint
department,hould be administer,d.

While Bome iuggested the ochool
poole could be used for expanding
swimming-related recreation, subcom-
mitte, member Joanne MeCarthy, Pty-
mouth YMCA executive dirictor, maid

b-..IN<Al

Swimming pool not promised

architect

chosen
An Ohio firm will be the architect for

a new middle school slated to be built

in Canton. The Plymouth-Canton
Board of Education voted unanimously
Tuesday to accept the firm.

The school will replace Lowell Middle
School, which the Livonia *chool dis-
trict is slated to take back in the oum-

mer of 2000.

After hearing p:-entations from two
firms. the board voted 7-0 to go with
Fanning/ Howey Asiociate® Inc., which
hae om- in Celina, Ohio.

The -cond firm bidding to build the
,chool was Roy G French A-ociates,
Inc., with offices in Rochester. It'* th.
marni firm Bcheduled to handle the

new high school project. That under-
taking i, stalled in the Mich,gan Court
of Appeals, u Jerry Vorva of Plymouth
is challenging the result, of the $79.6-
million bond issue voted in March
1997.

In its proposal. Fanning/ Howey
live. a total eitimated construction
co.t of *12.7 million for a 100,000-
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A 0%,wid-up e,Iimmitmmt to value. i.
wad•ing studint athlit-, Univer,ity
of Michigan Athlitic Diric- Tom Go.
told a Plymouth audience May 20

'It h. b-a an inter-*ing year at
M!-A:-n Th're'l blen a lot of activity
elit hu tak•. place; ...pod. Ime
=*'lood.' he-d.

0-, wh- met• hotball andhock-
4 t.ami ./IMI national champion•hip,
uhder hii tenure, spoke before 100
altending a Tonquigh Creek Economic
Club lunch at Plymouth Manor.

0- ricalled l.•t y•an death of a U
of M wreitl. who wai trying to make
wht quadlications. 9 wu determined
tomver med another mother and tell
her Ihe didn't have her son to take
h-7 Go- maid. =It wa* probably the
mo,t difficult thing rve ever done in my
a.

'The only thing I could pull on was
compe-ion. Compassion wu the lead
value we umed to deal with that, he
lid.

Following the trag,dy, Gois said he
helped direct the forming of a medical
task fbree to examine infer training
methods. -rhe NCAA implemented the
change, made at Michigan,= he said

00- widhe wuinapired by an arti-
cle in thu Harvard Busine- Review to
red,dicate athletics to core values.

-'What wu the real purpooe of Michi-
gan athletic•7' he asked. Go= maid the
athletic administration rededicated
itilf to integrity, honesty, accountabili-
ty, r-ponsibility, compaasion, team and
c-petitiven./.L

He r,called a meeting where a tennis
m.ch a.ked if a player breaking curfew

ihould be allowed to play ina national
champion,hip match. When another
cooch said let the play- ait, "I stood up
and uid aboolutely; Gog aid.

Winning must be put in p-pective
with the other value, in our livee," he
.aid.

All we uk our coaches to do i* do
their best; he maid, adding there are no  Trail,
incentive, in contracts to win national                . Alo
titles.

*n ab
Go- Iaid that with 3,000 heshmen

...1
ading

student• last year unable to get football
tick-, he'. trying to mive the problem
by adding mor; Ieate to Michigan Sta-
dium and making oure students get
firit priority for tickets.

Although football and basketball
make money for the university, the
other 21 vamity sports don't, Gon uid.
Therefore, he said the univer,ity must
seek more ways to raile money to sup-                                          -
port athletics. ,/=./.IAn audio broadcast of the Michigan-
Ohio State football game on the Inter-
net received 3.8 million hits, he said.
The university i negotiating with ABC
and ESPN to expand such broadcasts to
include six highlights transmitted digi-
tally at the end ofeach quarter.

But while the university continue, to
seek to meet expensee, -There will beno advertising at Michigan Stadium," 
Goes Iaid.

The talk drew favorable audience
response: »It was good. He covered I                        -
think a lot of things people are con-
cerned about in college athletics: said Values: University of Michigan Athletic Director Tom Gass told audience 0/about 100 at the
Beth Stewart 7bnquish Economic Club that a gmater commitment to values will help student athletea ,
=I particularly like the values he list-                                              -

ed," said Sandy Groth.

- 4

| School officials on watch for end-of-school pranks, mischief 
Plymouth-Canton Community

Schools Superintendent Chuck
Little hu -kad all employee® in
the district to be aware of

"pranks, foolishness and other
things out of the ordinary' as th6
school year comes to a close.

The request comes on the

heels of recent incidents in
which students brought guna to
East and Central middle schools,
the tragic school slayings in Ore-
gon, and the usual pranks that
go on at the end of the school
year.

Because of the incidents that

have happened nationally, as
well as the temptationg to do

pranks on the last day of school,
we want to be as vigilant as we
can,» said Little. We have seen
foolishness at the high school,
such as shaving cream, which is
nothing but disruptive and a
mess. I know there is no harm
intended, but last year we had a
minor accident and we don't
want that to happen again."

In the employee newsletter,
Little emphasizes that it'a
important that every employee,
particularly those who deal with
students, take a couple of min-
utes to explain to youngsters
about expectations, accident,
and overreaction for the last cow
ple of days of school.

Little noted that since 1994,
the Mymouth-Canton school dis- f o.th.
trict has had a succession of seri- 1 OLOC
ous discipline incidents or acci- squandents on the la•t school day.

We don't have a very good
track record when it comes to
the last day ofechool,» said Lit-
tie. No
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NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

FreeTUESDAY, JUNE 9,1908
REQUEST FOR AN INDIBTRIAL FACIUTIES BrnaL IP*(Er

FOR COLLINS & AIKMAN CARPET & ACOUSTICS Street

EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE Arbor

Ihnmile PLEASE TAKE NME: That a public hoaring ,-ill be held on Tu-day, June ing Wr
9, 1998, during a regular meeting of tAe Board of Truit-1 of the Charter giving IDowntown Mymouth Tb-hip of Plymouth to e-der a requ- hm Collin, & Aikman Cirmet public.1ards at 19 Forest Place & Acoustic., located at 47786 Weit Anchor Court, Metro Weit Technology Con]'tift .ae.' 734-455-7520 Part, Plymouth 'Ibwn•hip, C€iunty of Wayne, Michigan. Br an Industrial ' Carrol

b*s ALL SALES
including the cost of furniture and a.
Fhcilities Exemption Certihcate br an addition to their exiting facility,

A.V

outh'§ Most UnT
ears of person.,

- ,-- bridal.

ivitations.

after

wed

b Open hou- and new development, in your area
I Free Feal em Iminar i,0.ination

•Cu,rent mo,¥,rales

a=ified After Houn: 734-5914900

» Place cl-Med adi al,our con..ence

Circulation Department. 7*591 -0500

U'N

0#¢$!OTL-=8

,. 't

FINAL

No R#unds
Come m now

for the best

1

The requ- of Collin• A Aikman Carpet & Acoulticm, 10 00 ble in the Clerk'•
Ofnee where it u available for public p,nial hm 8:00 a.m to 4.30 pm,
Monday through Friday Any Th,inihip ruidint w mombu of any taxing
authority within the Thwn•hip of M,mouth shall have the right to appear
and be heard Written comment, dincted to th, Clerk and received prior to
the meeting will be con•idered. Folk-ing the public h/aring the Board of
Truit- mayconsider ther,que.t

The public hearing, commencing at 7:30 p.m., will bo held in the Meeting
Room at Plymouth T-nohip Hall. 42360 Ann Arbor Rood, Plymouth
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Student trainer

program offered
3 third-grade

-1 It.:272
L.* of Good
'lymouth re-
rooo tt• 0-

g the way Itudenta
at rock formation*,

t.t, ·1 for planUa/.

Brown aid 0/4///

dililned to .hold.....

to make a betterIlll/IV

and bow hard it •
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MedHealth Welln- Cont.r.,
a divimion of MedHealth 8,m.
Corporation, i, pleased to
announce that our SporM
Modicine Con- will once apin
conduct Free Summer Student

Athletic Trainer Programs for
are. high .Chool .tiwi-a

The studenu will gain valu-
able knowledge from individual
and grm,p instruction u well -
hand-on experience in Athletic
Training procedures. Approxi-
mately 25 students will be
-lected from tho,e that apply

To bea qualihed candidate for
Student Athletic Trainer I, a stu-
dent muit poe-•, a minimum
GPA of 2.0, have an interest in
working u a student trainer at
their reepective mchool, and be
entering at leut their .opho-
more year by fall of 1998. We
willaho accept applications from
studenta who are intemited ina
career in any medical held.

Two different claues will be

taught. Student Athletic Train-
er I (SAT D is deligned to intro-
duce the athletic training prof-
*ion as well u related sport,
medicine prohe,ions.

Studenti will be taught banc
anatomy, taping/wrapping tech-
niques, First Aid, and how to
recognize common sporti
injuriee and conditions.

The knowledge itudente take
away from thi• course will pre-
pan them to umist their certi-
fied athletic trainer or coaches to

better manage sports related

mornings per wook, for Ile
w/ek, through the summer.
Students must be eaterial at
le- their /opb-- F- i Ike
Fall and h- a minim- GPA

410.

Student. Athlitic Trai- 11

(SAT Il) will..pand - skilk
10..ned in SAT I. Clai- will

cover more in-depth mi,IUmy.
advanced tapinWra,1 b..H
niques. -ah,"iet=""1"- -
well " Principal, of *20'bll
and coodai=i

Bamic rehabilitation teche

nique, will -0 be ta¥* 1*
dents complet=, th- couree wil
ha- an *tand 1 .0
prevention, reImiti-. Imlia-
tion and troatment of athlotic

i#jur=. The BAT I[ em.- wiU
be held once a wook <01, 0-8

week, throughout u. u-.
SATINan=BEdmdI./*
requisite for SAT II.

Student Trainers cam 6 a

Cred a.- to h. 1.hool ..6
- More importantly. the Itu-
dente can al- 8-th.-ili- 0
head start in any number of
career,in the modical Wi

If you are inter,-1 i imlid-
pating in this •ummer'• pro.
mm.pleame-binit 1.irimamo
and/or application to either;
47669 Hal,rd Drive, Ply=-th,
Mich 48170 . 13800 Willia.-

burg, Rivernew, Mich. 48101
For additional informatioa,-

please contact Marc Freema.
(Plymouth) at (734) 4-1800 or-
Steve 01,00 (Rivern-) at (730

ce 1994,
001 dis-

on of Beri-

or acct-

day.

ery good
comes to

said Lit-

No date has been set for the

demolition of the Mayflower
Hotel, but co-owner Matt Karmo
said such a date could be near-

Form

ing.

=We are very cloee to teaming
$6600 up on a joint venture with a
$4400 major developer," Karmo said"600

We have an agreement in
r.. 0-I

L.Or. MI

principle, where we are now is a
matter of feasibility" he said.

Plans involve taking down the
hotel and replacing it with "a full
service hotel in downtown Ply-
mouth with the possibility of
downtown condominiums and

extra retail space,» Karmo said.
1 don't know if it will be

e *0

On th• way: Karen Kopicko, a volunteer mom at like* 1 ine course wtll take Face two

OLGC, and student John DeRuiter, practice their heabetterl
square dancing for thejourney westward. -- _ - j I Plymouth Township planners

gwe tentative site plan approval

No date set for Mayflower demolition ning Committee took the follow- build a community center in it:
The Plymouth Townihip Plan- for Pulte Land Devilipam,/ k

ovating the hotel, opened in the
early 1930s. But crazy-guilt inte-
nor renovations over the years
make demolition more financial-

ly feasible than renovation.

downtown apartments or condo-
miniurn.. That's why we're doing
a feasibility study,- he said.

City Manager Steve Walters
said the Mayflower's owners
must al,0 get approval from the
Mymouth Historic District Com-
mission to demolish the building.

Karmo had earlier,tudied,en-

igire•·

ing action May ZE
I tentative Bite plan approval

for Tutor Time Child Care

Iaarning Center to be construct-
ed on the southwest corner of

Five Mile ind Haggerty
I tentative -te plan aplivval

283-8400

Country Acres development.
Developers uy the *1 million
facility for home-ner, in the
six-phase *ubdivision will
include a peel Ind *vini• co,1- ·

PLYMOUTH PIPELINE
Free bread! and shovels and rakes, and mme financial records and the

well try to have aome dump- townihip general ledger.
Breadomith bakery on Ann ,item on site," Langmesser Town,hip Supervisor kath-

Arbor Trail west of Main said leen Keen McCarthy told
rrIcs Street celebrated their open- Food vendors wishing to township truste- 00 Tue,day,
Uay, June ing Widn-day and today by contribute to the effort can *The final auditor's report ia
e Charter giving away free bread to the call Penn or Langmeoser at =pected in two and a half to
an Carpet public. Plymouth City Hall at 459- thr-weeks."
4 ' nology Company partner Bruce 1234 Township Treasurer RonIndustrial

Carroll maid the bread give Edwards gaid be and Finance 1. facility,
away is a company tradition, Sponsors of the event Director Rosemary Harvey

he Clerk's something tbat's been done u include MediaOne, MTV, have been able to reconcile
4:30 p m., each metro Detroit Bread- Farmer Jacks and Friends of records, adding no money b
ny taxing unith has opened. the Rouge. Volunteers can unaccounted for.ta ap/30/r/ just Mhow up, or call Media 1/VO IALLAR /fi/V =
Mi prior to i. \ -
Board of Rouge Rescue One at 434-2363 or visit the

Media One Web site at Poetry readings - ,
198 www.mw.mediaone.net. return

Plymouth j The Rooge Reecue '98 01!brtKheduled
Iti under way at 8:30 a.m.

" *iturday, JuN 6 at the River-ILL, CMC
lik Comfort Station in Hi-
Park at Rivermide Drive

The local Rouge cleanup
effort i. head.d by City of Ply-
mouth emplo,01 Jim Penn
and Linda IANme-r

Gloves and garbage bage
will be provided to volunteer,
along with hebreakhet and
lunch. «Well try toh-maws

will accept
/81/ 4 the

Audit report
expected

Plymouth Township's pri-
vate auditing firm completed
Aeld work last week at the

township office,
The work involved a -cond

review of township financial
records after earlier work to

prepare the annual audit
abowed di•crepane- between

COP CALLS

Rod Reinhart and hi, Pty-
mouth Poet, pre-nt their
sixth annual Summer Cele-
bration of Poetry A- 7:30-10
p.m. Thursdays hm July 2-
30 at the Plymouth Coffee
Bean Co.

130 -,ai- batured read-

en and open mike sealion,
whom audionce members are

inviteto,bare poetiy.

im
On Storm Doors
Customize your storm door by choogng

from a variety of glass f,nishes, 5tylet

colors, frames and Ecessones Give the

front of your home a look of its own and ,

well install it free'

On Shower Doors
Customize your shower door$ to your

per•onal uste by choosing from a vanery ...r¥ *-

01 glast hn,thet, colon size; and shapes i. 7.2
, 4.- 3

Ove your bathroom a look of elegance
and wellinstall them free!

i i 1 <4

Truck stolen

A 1994 Ford pickup truck was reported stolen
Monday by its owner, according to a report filed
with Plymouth Township police.

The truck was last Been by its owner at 4 a.m. It
was parked and locked in the driveway of a home
on South Main Street

The truck owner told police the truck was miss-
ing at 10 a.m. There was no broken glass at the

7•/4 -th-
ded mt the Kene, police said, but tire acceleration marks sug-
MI bet•- gested the car thief could have driven the car

toward Joy Road, the report Baid
01 8. Ma

Houme break-in
..9.1.1. A Plymouth Township homeowner told police

'emeone early Monday broke into their houle on
Albert Street by cutting open a screen

According to the report filed with police, only a
cell phone wu mtolen The homeowner told police
the incident likely happened at 3:30 a.m„ u that'.

£ SAU Or
whmthey heard the dog barking

LAE!)NE Police nid a kitchi wind- -reen wu cut and
• rummed, Police invutipting the then are -eking

to idiot* the thief by awaiting call, made on the
:

philli, according to the report

On Mirmr Doors r-3-1
r-7,Mirror doon make any room appear
1 k ·i

larger and brilhter You can choose from a r -911
vanety 01 custom hnishes, color; and

Inme, to give your room a reflection of

ttyle and well int tail them freet

.1

Probation given
A former Livonia kitchen and bathroom remodel-

er in spending three years on probation under a
plea bargain reached last year on fraud charges

Patrick Neal Howard of Allen Park also was

ordered by Wayne County Circuit Court Judge
William Iko Cahalan to pay $31,534 in restitution
to former clients.

Howard, 33, pleaded guilty in September 1997 to
one felony charge of using false pretenses to
defraud Bomeone. The charge stemmu from work
the contractor had done in Radford Township

In return, three identical charge, - two that
originated in Livonia and one that originated in
Plymouth - wen dropped. Also dropped were a
Livonia charge of larceny by convenion and two
mi,demeanor charies of performing an occupation
without a licen•e, one from Livonia, the other ftom
Redford.

In Livonia, the felony charge• were brought afler
clients of Howard'• complained that remodeling
work had not been done as agreed upon

GLASS
- · ibur Glass Store. And A*,re/

Ce• 80*).422-54 6,0- 01•- I liall••1 -•• 7-1
De.rbor. H.4. De,-1,-We.1 Uvimia S.-Il.

il'-29,6/10 18-95-00 '1'.2.1 40. .1.2.67„0
12*30 Van Dom 1 0$41 C-4 R- m.......... 1.-6-*....
E-IT,0,..h E-dE..,. 1.'*-=9 All..'- 14.k.=40/

(i:
4* 4:44
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inhonot Joe Burman, commander of American Legion Post 112, carries the Ameri-
can flag during the annual celebration for Memorial Day.

4

Parade frnm nnge A 1

Chilly: Bundled up against the early morning chill, Stacy Livingston and daugh-terg Abigail and Jenna, wait Ar the annual Memorial Day Parade in Plymouth.

In mlmorr. Vietnam veterans fire a salute to tallen comrades dunng Monday's cele-
bration of Memorial Day.

7.95 % APR
Home Equity
Lines of Credit
introductory rate, then just

1/2% over Prime.*
/ Gil our lowest rate on any

loon amount of$5,000 or more

/ Borrow up to 80% of your home's
equity 80% to 90% equity lines
ovoiloble & 1% over Prime,

/ No application f.s
/ No annual 1.s
/ Fr- *phon, and Internit access

30 you con check your balance, get
advances or make payments anytime

/In-,st you pay may be #x deductible,
consull your )0,1 advisor

Wi also offer a variely of fixed rale
-cond mortgages al very affordable rates
Wi* a -m leon you can w your payment
for up to 12 yecrs.

Call 724 483-1200 or visH our
office neorest you

6

t

4

L

with-gold-trim Plymouth city
police car.

Spectators applauded
marchers from local Vietnam
eterans, VFW and American
egion chapters. Following in
pas precise march formation
ere Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts.
A yellow banner heral€led the
na] parade entry, the Plymouth
anton Educational Park

larching Band. In their red and
lue, or yellow and white, uni·
>rms, band members broke int€
rousing version of "America

ie Beautiful" as the unit passed
lain Stree£ and Penniman.
Sandy McPherson, with hus
and Pat and their dog Chili,
ime out for the parade becaus€
e like being part of the commu
ity."
- I I
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morning.

U.S. Rep Lynn Rivers. D-Ann
Arbor,said "each soldier that we
know today first belonged to his
family, his wife, his sweetheart." ,

Rivers said as a girl watching
Memorial Day parades, she'd see
the car pass carrying Gold Star
mothers, not knowing what that
meant. =Memorial Day is about
Gold Star mothers who gave up
children they love," she said.

A rifle volley and taps conclud-
ed the ceremony.

The scene for public cere-
monies shifted a few yards west,
to the park fountain. "It is what
we consider one of the major jew-
els in the crown of downtown
Plymouth," said Downtown
Development Authority Director
Steve Guile.

Guile recalled receiving a let-
ter two year, ago from the Per-
rys, offering to donate $50,000
toward an improved fountain. I
was kind of stunned for a
minute" after reading their offer,
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ne Mernersons, wno movea Dedicated: Crowds gather round the new fountain in
town in October, said they
In't mind the early parade-

Kellogg Park following dedication ceremonies Mondab
ie. 'I like it because you can
other things all day," Sandyd. he recalled.
Well wait for a little sunshine

Charlotte Perry said the gi

i fire up the coals," husband
was made because Pl>mout

L added.
"serves as a hometown to al]

dark and Amy Bonneau of
us and deserves the best." Tt

nton came out to see son Jim
fountain is modeled on one U

y trumpet in the band.
couple spotted in Hilton Hea

It makes you feel good to see
S.C.

i veterans," Amy added. =We
The Plymouth Rotary Clu

;h we would have come out
which established the origin

ore. They deserve a lot more
fountain, contributed $20.0(

ognition than they get."
toward the new project. whic

n brief remarks from the roe-
included brickwork. Others co

m at Kellogg Park, City Com-
tributing nrvices included arch

asioner and retired Army
tect David Schaff and contract,

onel David McDonald, in
Earl Hall.

men dress uniform, honored
Schaff said that when cos

,se who -fought and died to
estimates continued to ri.

·serve this land of hopes and
beyond the money donated I

·ams.

the Perrys, "I Maid. 'Earl. yc

We knew them, we loved
and I have got to make this *01

•m and we missed them," he - you and I are working for fre,

d, adding their ultimate fear
8 not of death '1'hey feared

The Perrys were presented

7 ould fail their comrades in
plague honoring their contrib

ns.

tion. The plague is to be moun
ed at the fountain.
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Senate vote falls short

for merger of courts
DY TIM RICHARD
BTA. WirTER

A lengthy effort at trial court
reform suffered a setback May
26 when the state Senate came
three votes short of approving a
resolution to merge circuit with
probate court.

"They don't want change,
said a disappointed Sen.
William Van Regenmorter, R-
Jenison, of the circuit judges
who fought the change.

The merger can be completed
only by voter approval of a con-
*itutional amendment this fall.
But the Senate could muster
only 22 votes of the 25 it needed
for a two-thirds majority. The
House also would need a two-

thirds vote to place the proposal
before voters.

How they voted
Here is how area senators

voted May 26 on Senate Joint
Resolution R, which would abol-
ish probate court:

YES - 17 Republicans and five
Democrats including IAren Ben-
nett, Bob Geake, R-Northville
and George Z. Hart, D-Dear-
born.

NO - nine Democrats and four

Republicans including Alma
Wheeler Smith, D-Salem.

ABSENT - two Democrats.

Senate leaders immediately
asked for reconsideration,
though it's uncertain when
they'll be able to pick up three
rnore votes.

The work began two years
ago. Prodded by Gov. John
Engler, the Itgislature formed a
new family division" of circuit
court. assigning it 80 percent of
the cases heard by probate
judges.

During a lengthy debate. the
Senate shot down three pro-
posed amendments by David
Jaye, R-Macomb County. One
would have applied the Open
Meetings and Freedom of Infor-
mation Acts to judges. The sec-
ond would have limited judges
to two terms. The third would

have prohibited use of the
incumbent" label by judges
seeking reelection.

"Our purpose is very narrow,0
objected VanRegenmorter. "We
can load this up like a Christ-
mas tree, but it would never
pass..

The Senate also rejected an

amendment by Gary Peters, D-
Bloomfield Township, that
would have limited the gover-
nor'• power to appoint members
of the Judicial Tenure Commis-

sion, watchdog agency over
errant judges.

Peters' amendment lost on a
13-22 party-line vote.

Change difficult'
Historically, circuit hu been a

general trial court - major civil
suits, divorces, criminal cases,
appeals from district court. Pro-
bate has handled juvenile mat-
ten, estates and guardianships

The problem, as Engler and
budget makers see it, is that
courts have uneven workloads

due to their rigid structure, both
horizontally (between courts)
and vertically (between coun-
ties).

The family court idea is seen
as a method of letting a single
judge handle all matters related
to a single family - divorce, cus-
tody and juvenile problems.

As the debate neared its end,

VanRegenmorter quoted Wayne
Probate Judge Milton Mack as
saying, Change is difficult. But
don't overlook the benefits (of a

merger). As the two courts are
merged, it will be important to
preserve the best of both."

Breaking ranks with many
Democrats, Cherry, the caucus
leader, supported the merger.
This is a logical extension of

what we have done, said Cher-
ry, who represents northern
Oakland County.

He e€hoed Engler, who in an
interview last week said the

package completes the family
division reform."

Hearings hot
During a May 20 committee

Please see COURTS, A7
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A simple plan j

Bill allows aid to follow students j
:

3What bills do
t

If enacted, the billi would: w
I Allow a 12th grader who 5

has completed vocational '
cour- in hia local high ichool
to enroll in a community cal-
lege or vocationall 'charter
school The advanced *chool

would get a propoitional cut of I
school aid, which statewide
averagem $6,462 per pupil (SB
1109).

• Lift cap 00 public .choo/" ·
currently 125 and rising to 150
next year, by exempting char- i
ter trade academics from any h
cap (SB 1110). Currently, 107 '

Me--e =AP, A.
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BY TIM RICHARD
BTAn wmjfra

Sen Mike Rogers, R-
Brighton. offered what seemed
like a simple Iet of bills: Let
12th graders enroll in vocation-
al programs at a community
college or charter school, and
let their state aid money go
with them.

But Rogers ran into a Demo-
cratic buzzsaw, Sen. Ken
DeBeaussaert, D-Macomb
County, during a May 20
debate. DeBeaussaert offered

an amendment to require those
students to pass their MEAP
high school tests before moving

IWeight & Inches

out in 12th grade.
=Students would have to

achieve the basic MEAP dan-

dard,- said DeBeaus,aert.
-rhat's what the business com-

munity was asking for, I think.
We don't do it (prepare young
people for jobs) by dumbing
down the proce--"

In a key test vote, the Senate
rejected DeBeaussaert's

amendment on a 14-18 party-
line unrecorded vote.

Voting yes were area
Democrats Alma Wheeler
Smith of Salem, John Cherry
of Clio, Dianne Byrum of
Onondaga, Gary Peters of
Bloomfield Township, and

4253

George Z Hart of Dearborn
Oppooed were Republicans

Rogers, Mike Bouchard of
Birmingham, Bill Bullard of
Milford, Bob Geake of

Northville and Loren Bennett
of Canton.

The bill rested on the calen-
dar this week with no indica-
tion of what GOP leaders

would take the final vote.
Without •ome support from
minority Democrats in the
Senate, the bill could be
doomed in the House, where
Democrats hold a 58-52 mjori-
ty.
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 Hearing from page Al ·

ri board and a district, they can
 better attract busin-N to prop

 ertie, either contaminated or
1 suspected of contamination.

That'* because the•companies
coming in can be guaranteed
that they'll pay no cleanup costs.

The state law al,o directh that
property tax money on an affect-
ed property, that would normally
go to government, would go
instead for cleanup for five

4 ''

, · years

kj School taxes would be reim-
¢1 buried by the state, under the
3 enabling legislation.

Municipalities seeking to
, establish brownfield zones can
9 appoint an administrative board,

or have the local government
£ board double as the Brownfield
4 Authority board.

Township Supervisor Kathleen

'L
ri Keen McCarthy said Tuesday,
4 "My guess i• that the board of

illy i./.•matthe
le•,4 1 tnlet'll Will
I,vel'Ul '0••11•Id
-Al-*.Id.'

Kathleen Keen
McCarthy

-Town;hip superviaor

trustees will serve as the Brown-
field Redevelopment board.

Some sites suspected of con-
tamination include a former gas
station site at the southeast cor-
ner of Northville Road and Five
Mile, a junkyard area muthwest
of Schoolcraft and Minehart, the
former Evans Products site west
of Eckles and muth of the rail-
road tracks and Wycoff Steel
north of Ann Arbor Road and
east of the railroad tracks.

Consultant Bruce Ruber of
Consumers Rena-ance Devil-
opment Corp. told trult/- at an

pl-1

earlier ,tudy Ne-ion 00 browii- :o the
field zone, that old contaminot- how •
ed *ite, can be determingd Acte

through title remearch, reviewiN Way
fire insurance mape and even .,8--
county historical photos. • „,0

Rasher said a Brownfidi m,-f
Redevelopment board can •tek 1,/4
state grants to help pay fpr O.k
cleanup or even take poloil•Wn ron?Uy
of a property.

Developers al.0 get Sin#TE Busines, Ta* credits for inv•6.
ments made at eligible sitee.

Township Attorney Tim, 44*rij
Cronin said in a letter preient,d
to trustees Tuesday he wa• Ie*- blke

ing to determine if mon-e, ...
already spent on much cleanup ing t

'ttier,
could be repaid through the plhb- dikfecl
gram. .tc. 11

rm
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stands with rd Armatead in 35#: Di##1£L.

2 Court at his arraiftment earlier this year. itL,1//B////
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LAST TWO WEI
SALE ENDS JUN

the Y must seek private pools for
its programs u echool pools are
either booked for activities or not
in use for service.

In discussing the goals of an
eventual pool program, subcom-
mittee members said offerings
should focus on swimming
instruction and include Nenior
fitne:8 activities and recreation-
41 swimming for the public.

While some suggested expand-

S i\I * 14

:INALE!

.

f

ing the summer activities pro-
gram at city parks to Plymouth
Township Park, Willette said it
could be effective to expand the
program to some township school
grounds.

If you have it at the township
park, how are the kids going to
get out thereT he asked.

Carol Donnelly of the city
recreation department said
school buses could be used, as
they are used for some other
city-run recreation.

When some subcommittee
members discussed having the
schools opened on a limited basis
for restroom facilities and stor-
age, Teeple said this may not be
needed. He said in Allen Park, a
locked box on the grounds can
hold equipment.

Willette said those who run
the programs at city parks bring
equipment in their car trunks
each day.

YMCA representative Sandra
Watta asked if it should be con-
sidered to use the Plymouth Cul-
tural Center ice arena as a possi-
ble gym site, as the number of

nin

I While lom' I."Blb
have li

and gu
04 expanding the lur- ci,tuil

muntlivai• DECI//m wopld

at elty Wts to Pl,
handh
handle

mouth Tovms•Ip •-4 .:i,]

(Recreation Dillete, .. juveni

Tom) Willette -id It -1 hon,i.
beon •

could b. offec«ve to .. 9 th.div

expad the Pro,m, to .Ut I

some townihip school
bea.. 1
tectioi

.ounds. detail

implen
If tk

a judg'
until a

area rinks is growing. Willetfe Count'
said there was still a waiting list Carpa
for ice time, adding the ice arena Michig
makes money. .Jud

.ve 14
Anulewitz and Willette said .houh

they would present a list of poe-
Bible program offerings at the

Carpal
thel.

next subcommittee meeting at to abol
1:30 p.m. Tuesday, for comments
and possible revisions from ouidr

judge 

group members.
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Senate bill reorganizes circuit courts
Bash.r of
Ice Devel- knat, Bill 1132 would com- to 17 and get four more from dith, r-ignation. r-•oval hm

pbte - abolishing of probate probate court on Jan 1,2000 offic. or ineligibility, the 29thA at.n
in brown- ...1. and.1.vat• th.• judge. Washten•w (22nd Circuit) - Circuit will consist of Clinton

. tb. 1-1 circuit court. H.re: cumntly h.0 8.j-le-; would .10- Gratiot would b•com• thetaminlt-
how *rea countie, would be pt two mer. kin p.bate court Geth Circuit.termingd
/meted: on Jan. 1,2000 Livingston (44th Circuit) -reviowiN Wayne (3rd Circuit) - current- Clinton (part of :Dth Circuit, airridly ha, l- judgi; wouldknd even

13 8- 36 circuit jud-; would with Gratiot) - currently h. two .t coe mor. 800 *ob- court
lownfield· .,Bo 04 judges and got nine judges; would would ,•t two on Jan. 1, 2000; tt judle,hip
Acan 04% 1, *00mp- hm probate court on Jan. more Jan. 1, 2000; would be would be Bll,d by electice for a

pay fpr divided into two election divi- two-y•ar torm for that election
Oakland (6th Circuit) - cur- oion, - Clinton and Gratiot. only.--Wn

rently hal 16 judge•; would go When a vacancy occurs due to
et sin,im
07 inva= Courts 6

Dage A5

State plan gives families health insurance
MIChild, •plan p.9-d by qual* b the Ful,- 4,-1. Itioll""lim/24/

Gov. John Engler to provide Th. pha h.4. i.... chil- bot, drw* a.d dwable -di-
b•alth insurine, b ma addi- dree d w.,kia: 1.- 0, mod- cal *lid/-at
tional 160,000 children. Irate-inc-0 famili- Ihet do In addition t. MIChild,
r•®ently ricibvid le,i.lative not quili# b M•*eeid Eagler al.0 extinded the

MIChild coven th. 0.11- Hoilthy Ka Iniliti- to pro.
Par-t, with I up t• ing 00,vic-: well child -it, vide Medic•id ®•••rag• to

200 percent of the poverty and immuni-tioni, hearial child,0 4,0 ll, 17 aid 18
hl can provide health i:-r- and viaa:,a Ieze,mi* pii-ry whe/h-1, i-- li q to
ance - their ygian*/1 with c- and i,octilty phy,icia. 180 pol-t o /0,I•ty.
a premium d 06 pr mooth. A inpatint -1 outpat-t h- Fer tal,Ii=tioa. cU 1-*a
family of 6ur with an annual pital, emorgency and tra- 00*00.
income,4 up to *32,900 would portat-, mental b-lth mad

site,        --

ey Tim.
pr-ented MAring, Oikland County Pro-
walme*- 41• Judi• Eugene A Moore
f mong, w,, enthnailitic about combin-

cleanup in, the two court, because
h the p#6- *tnere'I duplication of budget

director•, personnel directon,
*c. The money we.ve we could
put in th• Friend of the Court.

"C-:ta do not ,erve lawyers.
Courts do not serve judges.
Courti serve people,= Moore
.id.

Moore maid probate judge,
have little l•ft to do but estate.
and guardianships. Combiningmilt cinuit and probate, he aaid,
wo,ld mean that the court that
handles divorce• alio would
handle juvenile delinquenta.
«Eighty percent (of accumed

juveniles) are from broken
bomgo. Th• problem should have
beon addre-ed at the time of

I .0 '' the divorce" Moore aid
.te But circuit Judge, dug in their

heab. Some law inadequate pro-
tection for their job, in the
details of a bill that would
implement SJR R

9f t}-re's a need to close down
1 a judge•hip, it shouldn't happen

g. Willetie until a vacancy occum,» said Bay

waiting list Ciunty Circuit Judge William
e ice arena

Michigan Judges As.ociation
Carpathe, president of the

001®0 m.ka a life decision to
1lette said Zi. up a law practice. The rules

list of pos- shouldn't be changed now,

ings at the Carpithe went om, arguing that
the Legislature shouldn't be ablemeeting at

r comments to abolish a judgeship until the
i from ot*@r jullge dies, re,igns, is removed

*dm ofTice or voluntarily retires.
That went over poorly with

lenators

=We (legislators) have to go to
t@ voters,0 replied Sen. Gary
PRen, D-Bloomfield Township.
f company can be taken over;

r.

E

I could lome my job. Why do
judge. need protection?"

Your system would m,verely
limit the ability of the Iali,la-
tare to move to contract judp-
*hip,7 added VanRegenmorter

The package include, Senate
Bill 1132. It continue, to guar-
antee each county a judge on the
new family-circuit bench. But
Iome northern judge, maw that
u unneceliary.

-There'm no chance to special-
ize, .aid Circuit Judge
Lawrence Root of Big Rapids.
1'm concerned that in many
counties we'11 destroy the
advances we've made with fami-

ly court."
9 wun't wild about the 'one

judge per county' idea,0 said
VanRegenmorter. -Ihii i, a bit
of a new direction.»

Mallett make, ca,e

A day earlier, Chief Juitice
Conrad Mallett Jr., a West
Bloomfield resident, told the
panel that -the circuit and pro-
bate court, (should) be merged
to improve judicial aervice to
familie• and overall trial court
emciency.

"Michigan this year must com-
plete the merger by a limited
constitutional amendment for

+1/1 lili

I =Furth,r *treamlining of the
otate court .,tem im not p-i-
ble without takin thi• step Srit

I 'Probate court, now with a
•-re# ruduced c-load, must
•tilloperate u a••parate enti-
ty, a drain ootrial court •,tem
reeource, ...

I -The new family court can-
not A,1811 its promiae u long u
many family related caies
remain in a separate probate
court. Probate court retains
jurimdiction over guardian,hips,
conservator,hips and mental
health commitmenti ... Yet

the- case, currently follow a
meparate track, ubjecting fami-
lie, to procedural confusion•

I =Court oervice• in Michi-
gan'.imall-t countiel would be
modernized. By allowing judgee
in th, smallest counties to con-
duct all trial work rather than
re,tricting them to probate
work, the amendment would
provide all countie, with full-
time judges. This would elimi-
nate part-time probate judgee,
who now may practice law as
well u -rve u judgeB, reBult-
ing in the appearance of a con-
flict of inter-t:

101«) Be"ling'on .O- • 1-Ne

€
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 AMBASSADORIAL SCHOLARSWIP 1999-2000 ROTARY FOUNDATION

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE

Application. for 1999-2000 Rotan Fbundation Amb-adonal
Scholar,hip, are now available from the Rot•,7 Club of Plymouth

The ,cholarshipg which ire designed to further international
undoritanding ind goodwill, provide for •tudy abrood in month,0 150 c,untriee where Rota:, club• are located Some 1,300 folanhip, of varim= type, will be availah•• hom club
walwiwide

1 1 A-1-i,Year Ambaae,dorial Sch-hip• an b on• widemi
1 1 Bar *ed Ind provide bdiN b -nd-trip tranipoilit4
. . *im and 64 room, board, ao- *ducational ,uppli- and

training (if nom•§•ry) up to a maximum award of
)0 or its,quivalent

1 1 Mul#YI, Amb,-adorial Scholarihip, an nat grant, of
1 1 Uill 1,000 p.r .ar 'w oither twoorthre. 10<int-ard th. co.t of
1 I Za /,92,0 Fuleram in amother counti, Alo mailabb am Cultural
1 : A-hii,idarial Scholanhipi whid, previd• Amding b thrie or siz
R -mialb d in:,Ii,0 1,Nuip -dy in 8-b- count•,; including

1*.4=*I.#/Amand hom..t., IN=.4 •p •a maximum
=•fUS*10,000 -d US¢17,000 10/ctivel,

ive :DI'l th- .... d..4 Retary Found.U. Amhaa•li1
1 *Wd- - I YA-*- 1 modw Thro O---
I II, Rouil diand di*,let Ichoolg d•k o,Ini.do.. .,Id
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For what you spend each month dining out. you can have a
0<1* & kitchen you'll want to dine in - with our Home Equity Loan.
1.1 ./ N.i

Whether you're looking to afford home improvements or just take a vacation.

can help you got the money you need when you need,t Our low,nterost Home
$190.60 Equity Lean :s a smart way to borrow ¥bu can borrow up to 8096 of the equity m

per month

your horne at a low rate. and the interest may be tax deductible (see your tax
$20.000 advisor)-_you can oven be approved with,n 24 hours Call us todiy to apply

10*n#0,15)•an
(110 Ply'llin.) by phone. and -'11 show you how many loon opbons you really have
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County agrees to tether offenders, seek cheaper jails
Wayne County has agreed to

-k out-county jail,-and p-
•ibly cheaper prwoner hou•ing
- for ouburbs to hou- mide-
m•anant, u part of a dial to
obtain oupport from weitern
Wayne County police chief, for
the jail millage.

Wayne County al,0 will exam-
ine a tether program where flrit-
time, non-violent offenders, such
a• shoplifters or driving on a
suspended licen,e, can :erve 60
or 90 day Bentence, at home.

Lait Thur*lay oounty commi,

MEAP

Iioner, approved a r-lution to
place a renewal bibe voter• of
a proposal firit approved in
Auguit 1988 At that time
Wayne County voter• approved 1
mill to acquire, construct or
operate jail misdemeanant or
juvenile detention ficilities.

That money also could be used
for adult penalty option, iuch u
work releaee, home detention

and community reetitution. One
tenth of a mill wu earmarked to

acquire, build and operate a
juvenile offender work/training

institution.

Garden City Police Chief Dave
Koe,i, and Westland Police

Chief Emery Price had opposed
thio yeah renewal ofthe millage
u members of a jail millap sub-
committee for the Conference of

Western Wayne. Canton Town-
ship Supervisor Tom Yack also
merved on the aubcommittee.

The subcommittee had

requested that Wayne County
act as a central depository for
ordinance violators and misde-
meanants. It also wanted the

-per diem= charge per priloner
eliminated and replacid with an
administrative charge, and bed
*paces increamed at the Dicker-
son Detention Facility in Ham-
tramek.

Koesis and Price met earlier

this month with Duggan and
Jeriel Heard, director of the
Wayne County Department of
Community Justice.

Kocsis said: =From our point of
view, we were not completely
satisfied, but at this time, we
feel it is the best we can do.

(Wayne County) h- aer-d to p
out and negotiate a botter per
diem charge »

Koc.i..1.0 pointed out tb.
term of the millag• would b.
four and not 10 lean county 08-
cials originally wanted, -the rea-
Bon being the debt Bervice Con
the bonda for the Hamtramck

jaili) would b. paid or
*It would not be a rubber-

stamp at that point,- Koc.i.
Iaid.

Kocois wants chiefs and elect-

ed omcials to keep pressure up

am county omcial, to-U» i
communitie, are litting thi
mo•t for their millage money.
Garden City pays about
0450,000 annually in proporty
taI- hom00'mill, butabo
pays *80,000-$90,000 for houi-
ing mildemeatunt'.

We bave to beadamant *out '
ho. th. jail should b. ued,"
Kocais maid

Koc•im would not comment on

the pror.-1 tether program-

from page A5

academic, are operating, 89
with rharters from state univer-
sities.

I Amend the echool aid act to

count Yob ahadowing- or
observing someone in a particu-
lar occupation al school initruc-
tion time (SB 1111). Michigan
currently requires 181 days;
that requirement will rise by
one day per year to 182 in the
next school year and 190 days
in fall of 2006.

MEAP denounced

Bouchard, whose Senate dis-

trict includes Birmingham and
Troy school districts, where 80
percent skipped the academic
proficiency tests, bitterly
denounced the Democratic
amendment.

-This test is a useless waste of

time, energy and re,ources.
Employers don't look at it. Col-
leges don't look at it; he maid.

We need MEAP to tell u. if

the high school in working,»
countered Dianne Byrum, D-
Onondaga. *They (students
enrolling in advanced vocation-
al courses) need the skille of

math, reading, science and
social studies. These are basic

building blocka. The problem in
community colleges in remedia-
tion, (especially) in math and

Republicans defended the bill,
though they split widely in the
reasons.

Rogers, chair of the Human
Resources and Labor Commit-

tee which reported it, empha-

Lke adv tage gfour
customer appreciation.
(PAR) - . 2 0.1 - . V .
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sized students. 9'hey have to
complete the available courses
in high school" before using
12th grade totake courses ina
community college or charter
vocational school, he said.

Rogers cited an unnamed boy
who was ready to drop out of
high school. Enrolling in an
auto mechanics trade school,
the boy found he needed math
and returned to high .chool.
"Under the amendment, he
wouldn't have had the chance.

We shouldn't look down at peo-
ple who work with their hands,»
Rogen said

Sen. Joanne Emmons, R-Big
Rapids, emphasized parents.
«The best check on any achool i
the parent. In the public school
academy, the parent is in
charge. I trust the parents.
They know what'e going on,»
she said.

Jobs changing
Cherry, the Democratic cau-

CU. leader, said the

DeBeaussert amendment didn't

harm the concept of Rogers' bill.
It (the amendment) i trying to

put in the same requirements
for all student,0* by reitricting
college admilsion to thooe who
have achieved state endorse-

ment on their diplomu in all
teited subject areu.

=Voc-tech im not what it waa

when I went to high mchool,"
®aid Cherry, arguing that
tradearn.n need far more read-
ing and math ,kill, than in the
days when handling a wrench
w- sumcient.

Republicani accu.ed

Democrati of 'playing politics
and doing tho bidding of teach-
en' unioni.

'The MEA and AFT didn't
care. They didn't care about
opportunity. They care about
money,»laid Rogers, •ulpiting
the union• didnt want,tate aid
to follow the student out of the

public high .chool.
B,rum countered that th.

amendmine, impaet would b.
on the univer,it"' that autho.
rize the charters. =This i.

putting in aecountability. The
Auditer Ger-1 (Npoit on Con-
tnt Mich:gan Universit,) Iid
they nood ipicific direction.
Without MIIA< thil (kidi in
•haner .chook) ar. doomed br
Murl '
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A

 9 want my ... I want my ... I
want my MTV.7

That line sung by Sting in the
19800 hit Money for Nothing" Roli0*J01*0:8 -8 0 Saturday, Jneeby Dire Straits, a song that
poked fun at the rock music 1
indultry could very well be the

N M 98 on ty"' 2. L up 1 ,-2311
Firlt, volunteers will be invit· --- Tri

.A - E-yffed to clean up the Rouge River
by removing trees, shopping
cart• or other debris at sites in Blooml|eld
Wayne and Oakland counties,

Hillsthen they can party with food
and soft drink.8 with Friends of Bloomneld

the Rouge and MTV/MediaOne
at the N•nkin Mills picnic area

ROUOIRIVI!on Hines Drive east of Ann r
Arbor Trail in Westland. Birming'l'bn

Rouge Rescue volunteers can
B

en,oy music videos on big -fLKh,
' Fr is -

screens 3-5 p.m. Participants also have a chance to win airfare

for a trip to New York, lodging
for two nigh* and a chance to be F Hillstoni, part #S!¥¢live and MTV stu- arming

dio for two. Southfield
...7 2

Graham, executive direc- 5 Novi  0tor of Friends of the Rouge, said
FarmingtliMTV/MediaOne's sponsorship

wa# an "exciting addition» to the OAKLAND CO , 4 r·,4 Northv1114' - | OAKLAND CO.
Rouge Rescue. «It's a real boost WASHTENAW CO, /' -"E CO.

r to the event," Graham said.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   ,

NMediaOne) is running a 30-sec-

West
Bloom-

field

on1 spot that was produced in
New York on most of MediaOne's

1 chAnnels.
KPeople have been calling as a
Jlt of it. I'm really excited
ut the possibility of all the

people we will get on June 6."
Suzanne Meenahan, regional

*ducational services manager for

lediaOne, said MediaOne's
involvement

6 Rouge Res- was the next

fue volunteers step for the

can enloy cable compa-

music videos on ny after
big screens 3-5

MediaOne

p.m. Partick
and Nick-

olodean spon-
pants also have

sored a «Big
* chance to win

Help" event,
airfare for a trip in which stu-
to New York, dents from

lodging for two Field Elemen-

nights and a tary School in
chance to be Canton

P*rt of MTV Ilve cleaned the
ind MTV Studio Trudell
tow fof b.O. Drain, which

1
flows into the

Rouge River.
MediaOne sought another

event to sponsor for residents
aged 15-30. MTV also
approached MediaOne to look for
an appropriate venue for the
music channel.

l'his (cleanup) is one of those
things to have high school stu-
dents more active in their com-

munity," Meenahan said.

"At MediaOne, we're parents,
we have environmental inter-

est8, and we see this (sponwr-
ship) has a good way to give back
to the communities we serve."

MediaOne serves Plymouth,
Canton, Northville, Westland

and Dearborn Heights in west-
ern Wayne County. The first 175
volunteers at the Riverside Com-

fort Station in Plymouth will
receive an M'IV/MediaOne T-

shirt.

Organizers emphasized that
the party is for volunteers who
clean up the Rouge.
MTV/MediaOne also gave

'  Friends of the Rouge an opportu-nity to screen the videos to be
shown at Nankin Mills.

"We wanted to make sure

there was nothing offensive to
small children," Graham said.

«'We are remembering that (the
videos) are targeted to young
people, but we are in a Wayne
County park.»

Graham noted the cleanup
I itself will feature some changes
this year:

1 Canton Township will hogt a
bite this year, on Intz Road just
*orth of Michigan.
1 Birmingham has a mite for the
first time in three years, on

rth Old Woodward between

k and Harmon, parking lot
N*. 6.

¥ord Motor Co. will spon,or a
own, along the concrete
ear Michigan Avenue
rn.

pon•ors include Wayne
Cout,ty parkm, Waste Man,ge-

1 ment Inc., City Managemeht
Corm, *96.5, Farmer Jack and
Fou-TV.

Molt •tee -d tr- mmoved
f that Ave fallen into the river
M : bank Iroeion, and removing
4. debris hm the river and the

land a<jacent to thiri.r. Risib
tration will begin be-en 8 and
8:30 a.m.

For in/bnnation, call Friendi
ofthe at (313) 9614060.

Media 1.oh--up•
Rouge up hot line at (318)
434-24

.it* of it.
ch*nnel n
in »earbo

Oher 81

Arthvil// Salem_Tw p. /- --Twp.

For those
who won't
settle for

checking
that's just

H*ing k Along 1lle My:

MemD,r ABN AMMO Group

ja
0 --........

Plymouth ti

Euperior 9*
ATwp L _ Canton Twpi -„

./ 4

41'1'U I

Westland

Dearborn

Hts.

Garden City

Wavne

With Free Homeownefs

11 Checking- from Standard
d- Federal Bank, you get a

more than free. You get
value-added extras that

make your account worth even more. Like,
· no monthly service charge
· no minimum balance requirement
· no per-check fees, no matter how many checks
you write.

.

Oit

Inkster

L

Van Buren Twp.

Detr UL-MI
Gr*.rn Street mot*h i

S-m

i la. --
Arn Arbor Trall jult wl

2 0•dand co-

Dearborn  L
North Old Woocjward t

Harmon, perking lot N

Con'. 4 84'll,tine

j, north of Eight Mile an
Middlebelt

Rotuy Park, Nine Mik
Road

North lide of Bullar,
Road betwin ll MII•

Firmir,ton Hills

Beech Wood, Park. B.

Mil bilwli, T#
road•.

And we'll include even more value-added

incentives

· a book filled with valuable Standard Federal

coupons
· 50 free checks

· check buy-back of up to $ 10 for unused checks
from another bank.

That's quite an offer And you don't even need
, to have your mortgage with Standard Federal to

 qualify Even if you don't own a home, there areways you can still avoid paying a monthly service

441.011,1.\Iwl
I l.(ll'r;/1

nul Inal s nor all vve n Inruw tn ju minures enarge on your Kegular LnecKIng Account. 30 ger

of free, long-distance calls to use any way you more value out of your checking, come to the
like. Have your kids call homefrom school. Standard Federal Banking Center near you, or
Call when you're out of town. it's up to youl , call us at 1-800/643-9600.
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Golden Bear Golf Centers and
Bavarian Village have teamed up to bring

you the best in Michigan golf.
• Practke Range - So much more than a

driving range. lt's the only practice center good
enough for Jack Nicklaus to put his name on.

: Test drive dubs from Bavarian Village on our range,
: to see true ball flight. Buy with confidence.

• Bavarian Village Pro Shop - You know
the brands and you know the quality and you know
Bavarian Village. Best selection, best prices... .,&,ts
Callaway, Taylor Made, Nicklaus, Cobra, 1;NI,fliNTi,Il IrT;D

Nike, Armour, Prince, Teny Martin and more. 9-y
,V.4

1
• Miniature Golf - For kids of all ages. • Golf Instruction - Professional Golf

 Now taking reservations for birthday parties 1nstruction Programs at Golden Bear Golf
: and corporate events. Center with Nicklaus/Flick certified instructors

GET A FREE PAR PASS
With Every Golf Purchase of 5250

or More At Bavarian Village
A S24 Value. While Supplies Last

• ROOIFED HIUS

2540 Woo*.d at S..0 Loke Road ....................(248) 338-0803

• NOVI

11„ hm (000 Soulh of 1-96 on Novi ld- (248) 347-3323

• 0Rl.Bil-1--
101 ki mm, of Fi,ro, 1248) 64+5950

• .1 Gaus

1216 i G,-11/2 11.11.* 01161*k..__....(810) 463·3620
• mAVNSE orr

107 E Fr.,St. (80, Wo bl,In) (616) 9/1-1999

• N. AR®R
mi W,di,- Wn of Ui 71 (313) 9734340

• I EGIB

. 26312 FOID ID. lih mimi of 44-013) 562-5560
: • EASTIAN/8

E 246£54-AN (517) 3374696

2035Nbil/IE b,l kl& :*=i. ...„(616)452-1199

0 1mU:6 •Mot,r. --------------------(313) 8854300

1.Dkiell Itil lival I ltlriTl

INTERNATIONAL SKI & GOLF

GET A FREE BUCKET
With Every Par Pass

- $20 worth of Range Balls gets you a Free...
Bucket when purchased al any Bavorion Village
or Golden Bear Golf Center

• Use Buckets ot your convenience
• No Waiting! Go Straight to the Range

BIRDIE PASS - s80 Value for S60
EAGLE PASS - 936 Value for 900

• ROYAL OAK-0.v.in Vl. f¥0 Shop-Now 04.0
13 Mle & Cooldge 1 b& E of Woo&.d ..(248) 549-9500

o PLYMOU,Wa..1. VI.,0 P,0 54-6. 5-
39500 Fhe Mie Rd al 1-275 .................(734)420-4653

GRAND OPENING
WedH*,27,t =Sint Na,31,t
Plize Giveowoys. Sped Savings On Range

Passes. Ftee 'Meet The Pro's Seminars.
WNIC'$ Clwis Edmonds live Ir,Store

On Soturdoy, Moy 30th ,
at our Royal Oak locotion

Come In and See The Best In Michigan Golf

W NI©w
3>0* Na#Rod.

GOLDEN BEAR
GOLF CENTER

HIT FARTHER & STRAIGHTER
with Nicklaus/Flick Instruction

Programs for beginners to low handicap players

Beginner Golf I & 11 $99

Courses designed to give you the confiderie and *01 to
play the game. Three personalized group lessom. Covers
swing development chipping, puning, maximizing
ctstonce, course rules, etiquette. Indudes Range Bolls,
VReo Analysis on the Jock Nicklous Coxhing Studio™

Fundamental GoH For Juniors $65

Our teaching prohonak areexperienced in working
with (h*ken and know how to moke learning hm
Limited to 10 chidren for eoch imtn,dor so your did
gets thepersonolottention heorshedeserves. Indudes
Range Bals, Video An*sis on the Jock Niddous
C=hing Stldo™. Four one hour $-u. Age 7-15.

PRIVATE INSmUCTION Avolotle at you corence
day of night. Call for reservations. Space is limited.

1--JIL_Irk< 1- ,£\L._J c
Fr L_ 1 € * E-<

Certified instruction

4
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Center expected to draw thousands of students
BYTIMRICHARD
er." ....

Nearby, Henry Ford put
Allierica on wheels a century

is yier, a $35 million Envi-
ronmental Interpretive Center
will go up on the Univer.ity of
Michigan-Dearborn campus
where thou,ands of kids can
learn about the natural

reiources that make the region
.o livable

-Well tell the amazing story of
how the world really work, - the
land, water and air; said Pro-
feuor Orin G. Gelderloos, who
will see a 30-year dream come
true and direct the 13,000-
square-foot center on the banks
of the Rouge River.

It will serve not a political
community any longer, but a
watershed community," he said
of the western Wayne and Oak-
land County region.

Uaders from every entity con-
tdbuting to the project turned
symbolic shovelsful of dirt with
elementary school children May
22 on the east end of the UM-D

campus - the state, which put
up $2.6 million; Wayne County,
which kicked in $500,000; and
Ford Motor Co.

Gelderloos, whose children
and grandchildren were on
hand, described how the build-
ing itself - with exhibit hall,
seminar rooms, bird banding
room and auditorium - would be

a teacher just as much as the
people who will staff it in spring
of 1999.

Holding up a scale model,
Galderloos said, l'he southern
exposure will have a lot of glass
end a big overhang. We're going
to use solar energy to passively
heat the building.

Ut will also have dark-colored

floors so that in winter it will

absorb the solar energy and
reduce the amount of fossil fuel

heat.

"The northern exposure is

going to be earth-bermed to pre-
vent heat lose. When we have
winter •torms and northern
winda, well be able to reduce
energy consumption.

"In the •ummer time, we're
going to have windows on the
Bouthern exposure to take in the
breeze, We have a very, very
open building. The windows are
•uch that natural light will be
available throughout. It will con-
nect people to the outdoors envi-
ronment.

The large exhibition room
will be reces,ed two feet so we

have a sense of being in the
earth.

"Youll notice from above, the
building is designed like a bird if
you see it on the way to Ed
MeNamara's Metro Airport.
From this direction, it looks like
a raptor (a bird of prey such as
hawk, eagle or owl). If you look
at it the other way, it looks like
a long-necked waterfowl such as
a goose "

'We have wanted to be an

interactive university. Now we
can do it in a much more dra-

matic way.

"We have an extremely valu-
able treasure in this area

pricelen:
K.L. Cool, director of the

Michigan Department of Natu-
ral Re,ources, said his staff had
introduced 250 fifth graders to
fishing in the Rouge on the site
a few weeks ago.

DNR campaigned for the state

1 / 14/ Spitag Hi

*if Sive kirm theboard

1

•GIE'm

.0.-0.

capital grant the pays for the
bulk of the construction

This has boon in our plans
many, many yearC maid UM-D
Chancellor Jame, Renick. Con-

®truction will begin after bids
are taken. Architect i• the Luck-

enbach/Ziegelman firm of Birm-
ingham.

William Clay Ford Jr., great-
grandson of the auto pioneer
and chair of the company'* envi-
ronmental and public policy
committee, said the firm will
sponsor a *wall of coniervation
in the exhibit area using tiles
produced by stu(lents. -rhis pro-
jed is long over due,- Ford said.

Hurley J. Coleman Jr., direc-
tor of Wayne County parks, said
he's achieving his nine-year
dream: *Now we're able to bring
families in (to Hines Park along
the Rouge)."

Wayne Doran, chairman of
Ford Motor Land Services Corp.,
said people look not only for a
good place to work and live but
an attractive environment. "Peo-

ple will not want to live here if
you don't have the quality of
life, he said of the project to
save the Rouge River and the
Environmental Center.

1-8=kha-

..........................' 0 ." ....
44.0-4

A modd liohisor Orin Gelderloos, professor of biology, with a model of the Enut
ronmental Interpretive Center at the University of Michigan-Dearborn.
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SIDEWALK SALE!

wne 01-Unwool

Healthy partictpant• with no current ot p- drug dependence. between the ages of 21 and
36, an neaded for aitudy of the individual dil--0- in drug respoiwe
Participant• will b• intsrvio,ved. 811 out  ' . and putic:/te in drug
admimistration I Ph/tieipent, will **U th, *dy laboratory for-eral,Ii-
-ch d which 1-1 V ' A houn The,mlin *ady -, take thr.e . mon--b to

6-„pl-, 41adimgoa how hqdy vohmt,en can come to the laboratory b te,ting
Volunteen will be fnanctally compeniated for their part•cipation

Any-e Intereited in puticipating Ihould call: 1,8-467·3744 or
(113) S-10. Plea- aik for the Normal Kudy when callin®

Way- St- Uni-Fmty Man equol qpwtunitylimr,Iwt,w Kt-, empk,yer
M.VT- State ti.1„pmitv ·P-ple Working torther to pr,-d• qual,tv -rv•r..
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Soft Hands™

Gloves
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$299
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35% 0.9

FREE
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Grip
Liner

• 1 Bushel
INDOOR WEATHER BULLETIN:

TNCSM IS HERE!! Hip-Hugger'
Laul'Ul y Basket

Introducing Total National Comfort™ (TNC,4 Contact® Hi-Top™ Boxes cwhite) •32 Qt. Contours'
Exclusively at National Heating & Cooling Scents™ 94 Gallon_-$449 Wastebasket , '11· / 1'.

TNO. ic included with all New Recidattial Inctallations 4 16.5 c al,on %689 11<r 'Roughneck®
12.9 Gallon..........$6.29

• New Chimney Liner •Carrier Digital thermostat ' " ** ) Step Stool 2#s7• Custom made A/C aiver • 3 yr Preventativg Maintenance .A-) 614

• 5 yr. Parts & Labor Warranty • Plus much more
FREE ESTIMATES! Through-Handle

Laundry Basket
11 qt

 or Neat'n Tidy
Bucket

/-01"-4                                                 -

Junnbo
White
Boxes

......
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LAV 08 illillillill
THE MOST 

===--
Model 38CKC024

Model 58PAV070 on a

CARRIER FURNACE LAIR CONDmONING

Both Completely Installed for2999
Can be priced separately Limited offer
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Serving Metro Detroit for 40 Years

lk, ---71
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VITAMINS & HERBALS • Sundown • SchifT. Nature Made . Countiy Ufe . 1Wintab • Pharinavite
Leader (Private Label) • Natures Sunshine • Natures Herbs • Natures Resource  Boiron • BaT

Natro-Bio. HomeoU]b• Dolisos, Hyland's • Sunsource • Naturade• bloA]lers• Naturalife

20°o off all Nutritional Products everyday of the month at MEDMAX !

1,

1-OCATIONS:

1488-4-M-[Clinton Township ............... (810)792-8716

Farmington Hills ................ (248)788-3000

U,bu•egul» ..... .. Taylor (734)287-0152 5na/98 Brove 6/7 MS
Rochester/Troy ................... (248)828-2819 Sale prices indict

Troy (248)583-6871
Westland ............................. (734)458-7100 ..............0...A- ,=.9.

11'/,11
1,0,,

STORE HOURS:

Monday-F•iday 9--9pm
Seturda, 1014pm
Su•day 1 1--4pm

wiw. medmax.com

,
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BUSINESS REVIEW SERVICES, INC. PRESENTS
"A CLOSE UP LOOK AT LOCAL BUSINESSES"

Advanced Family Dentistry
David A. Town., D.D.S.
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Accurate Floor Covering Group, Inc.
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE !989

lilil 1,09*Iia Iqii w- 4,lill *9,1,# Eve,liae wh caies enoilh
I¥,al - very -t,- thdly --11-t- a I IWI of haity with new floo,in,
0- ACCURATE FLOOR COVERING GROUP, licated e, 44555 Joy R-d
10 Caae- Tow,-p. pbo- 454-41140.

Thy qicillia im I ®oql- collectioi of nationally-kiown brinds of quality
c-,eti al-0 ¥,1:h ®060,1 villyl floor coverial Ind hardwood flooring for

If yoi - 1, -ed of -v 110= ®overing, b your offlce or home, let these
0.'44'obil"""IM MI -ilk val-ble id-, 4,0, multions m,d low hon®,1
piloot C-0 1-0 *4 ®li1- -tal showroom to browle around and "See
. y....Ir ..i. wl• s.bal

bly I ACCURATE nOOR COVERING GROUP your ONE-STOP
FLOORING CENTER h / -        ' 1 ill of you floor ©ovelini
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Dr. Robert I. Lubin

All Podiatry, P.C.
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Complete Therapy Inc.
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Roskelly & Jekabson & Associates
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' able sta/will im,Netht yow doiNilimoolh -d efS¢Iial There

TITLE COMPANY • Ircat .. .A kno•99 thet whco you comult MULIF It.
SEAVER TITLE. you are In conihence with m authority on

the mKkr of,buracti -d {itics pertaining to everything on file in th, office of Recorder
of Deeds We wish lo refer our readers to PHILIP 1 BEAVER TITLE COMPANY
buld# IWW- 12 Mile Re•d i• Farmiallee Hils. 9e- 932-*Ge. Rcly
on PHILIP R. SEAVER TITLE for all of ym, closing Ind tille -r-,cc needs

PHILIP R. SEAVER TITLE COMPANY would like to th-k their clients
They value you, business Ind look forw-d to ic,ving your Ned: inthe hali,w
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Princeton Court Apartments
RUTH MICHEL ' RESIDENT MANAGER

Ova the post hw yews, the livini habits of Americans have changed
dramlically Mmy people, t-ed off by the continual maintenance problem, and
th expemia of home owa,nhip, have opted for the corefrec Hyle of aputments like
those available m PRINCETON COURT. Located al 14251 rriocelom li

My-i- T--hip. pb- 4-4644 PRINCETON COURT 8 8 prime exan*e
of f-ily livins 1-ed oo the lik-,tyles of the 90*, At PRINCETON COURT, they
an dedic-d to plenin, their residents They feature well planned, soundly
comian,Gled -4 p,obsionolly -1,„04 one a two bedroom Ants Residents
c- al- cho- Ito- 2 difN,ent cable companies, Ameritech or Media 00®

Now il h oppoll- time to visit PRINCETON COURT APARTMENTS
14 belin liviq le a pless-t -viroameat that i, conveniently loc*cd to eveything
Co-ct b:* Michel. the relldeat -miager, 88 459-4640 for I tour of the
ficilitic, Oace you -vi 1. 40• r•b It lam your rricado, have *m move into
PRINCETON COURT APARTMENTS too!

, Plymouth Insurance Agency
PETER STONE * AGENT

If yi're like most people who don't fully understand the
c,mpl,tities of :lw imin= business. al k# be ©41111,1 you kiow -d can Ily Ipoo
your qeat The total coverage pmfessiomals at PLYMOUTH INSURANCE
AGENCY *9 look gpon th®ms®lveS as lasurmc® sal®speople as much - thorne
delifi,di,Id to povide eack -d every clicm with a perfectly tailored policy for
iadivilud, ibily or boisi:*,en -ds

1--/ / 1/ 0//b Mal• 1• My-/tk, PLYMOUTH INSURANCE
AGENCY h. bee. IN. ihis 110*'1 -to, home, hili- -4 Con.nercill insi,Imcc
me- 01- 1900 Call NI SO- al (734)453-4030 - - why *10 qulin®A 911-
1-10, *cy ./ .- the * * polic,old- -* .I m/ L4 ulapens
I PLYMOUTH INIURANCE :,view yow pie-1 polky If M b uti,0-ry,thiyll
Ill y- m. How®-,Ibey =V h *le m p-Ide you wmil aplicy wilh bel- Cove:am
m, m a bil-1- We =e ple-id m =011# M.™OUni -UnANCE AGENCY
• - i-- M.VIOUTH 1748Ul:ANCE AGENCY wai,W lilge lo 1-k tbil, clio,-
1.4 Iey I.lk hi- li =-lie you -Ii=moe •-, In Uw mo-. -ad

Serman & Leh, P.C.
Accidental In}tuy Law Firm
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Ideal Auto Body
Have yoi b- holved 18 - =idemt lusly? YN'll nid y,inilf -f

aqi.diat qoi Ihe 4/410, of * body *00 yoi *,IN I 40 /,1/ q,In WI
-Il•,1 - ya• Cl *0 alloi I 1-1 A- h*, ImMld li c- 1 A- A,-
maol li Fly.,Il, 00= 4$1951. Wid A- 10*, I= Id= -w Ii,Ii,Ill #
D- Hly.4 b. b- 0-10, * My-o* Ill C-- .. I.. 1932Over * Put 10 yean yo- vehicle luifictuor hal -40 I 1•t It
ch-la 00 thi /O/1 Wo**re, INded M repair yoor vekkle Giwire«ly !*al
Ali 1,4 - U*,8 * m, ronvard i• keepiN Ihil, ldliclll larimed -d
did •• * 0-•fact-r': Il-40,1, 0, how te I./11 y-r •*Icle Thy be
Ill the latit equipment lecess-y to Poperly haBdle all body, poia¢, hile lid
nu'llk' "Vil' iact.dime pick-"px R,w-wheel driv.. c . d -4 --8...7

lyles ™i, moN th- 60 yean of ®3,/1..% k th® neld oilli Ii,8 h di li
wolk,10-0*ly - I I hont,t cou Baca- of thel expecle,c., bilie= Iillml
-/ penoed .,trvision by W new owi®f, we a. 0®al®d  br, Weal AI
1-ly to yow at:®mion Lct thes, profelo-h :ive you •.RZE ®stim- Keep
y•ir eyes .pe. re. the Graid Re-I,Nlag ce.1.1 0.,•1

Gerou Chiropractic
Milli- of pooll® - mmiq 10 * *m of liallie *at 10 1*, ele:Ive -4

-Wly,-i§/PO,114 luc1-i,lo-h:- m•-=04 *Ill.*
-4 :he holinic --0 Mly In our com.*My .w ••1•=d I. ..4. •
chiro=tic I Wo. Chiropr,ctic

Y- -y "aidor -What i, chiro/7¤k? 11 9 a b,-ch of *t kilie 'll
1 M....IUM-d "Ilines: Chiroprac* I" the k.='.* ..

I./.44/1 (hr ,VOU m/ Plays am100• role I I ''1/11 .....d
.-0, Thes.-1.*e,,01.tive c.i.ki./4- ©04 #Wch H.*I l# I.I
0•1 0- b®Comes =biliced . docs our nervous sy*m Al 1,1,0:Ili,Ice h, *1,,01
symt- can c,- a elyriad of hild: proble-

Mmy ©00:<Iltiom hove b®®a mwc¢Uly tre-d *01) chiopactic 0-I -
=ck 01 == pal# sciatic, c.,FI tu-®1 sy,drome. nbromy•lii•. muct• 001-•
m* Ind,cotiosts Chlopractic is note mincle c- As I , .1-0...

wk• 0- =*iblolic piu, IUM'. 8. pi'Whed ,"e.ve ..ed 4. 0. 0,lil...i The q-
- -1 of Chi,Opractic I m atio Iit#4 10 C/ ™ 10•- wil O¥•f
20 millioa /the,10 haw beca tre-d & due 10 12• uly -d eliall¥-Se; alligvvin.
chirope,clic -Ild mot be the 3rd ti,lest bulth c- Folad=

Notall condidom a,c treated,okly by m adj- 00 ill sping Dr T--
0®ro" integra- a hoo: of *u,pcutic Ire,Im®- -ch . phy:10*•ry..8 111-
milip:. mlritio,4/"dexclcilc Hebelieves eve,y plin.'§ I././. It=*p/4/.i'.1d
their tre-ne* promm be Ge,ou Chiropractic is localed 4 41637 Ford Roed im C--
Call 981-6969 for more information or a consultation

Saxton's Garden Center, Inc.
SINCE 1928

The names BOLENS, HONDA. TROYBILT. LAWN-BOY, TORO -d
SIMPUCITY In lawn and prden equipment have long been synony,nous with 44
and durability In this area, your factory authorized salcs md *ervice de,191 is S=*/'I
Garde, Cuter. lic„ loiled *crou from K,Bog P,rk I: 507 W- A- Arhi
Trail 1, Dowatowi Plymoith, pheBe 4514250.

A,4... ahere, "'sumpdyou s,opin.dtheir nn® selectionof*=Ild.
3074 cacl, deill:Id b a p-ticul- u= md avallable in a wide vilety of modis YI -
dep-d on 0- uda lo /1 your job donc y-*r ye-, quickly, md wil -y Ille *-

When lookin, br peri,rn,ancc. safety -d emciency in lam: c- *lul,-*
le Ili,11¢you Fely on SaI-0, They = -0 you, Ic,vice hea/*I-n 1*0*1 •-ck
of Npllogmmt *0114 m well il prown expenel,X 10 --c youof 010'.4.'ll =.10•
WC le pic-ed m Sul= Smt-'0 0 0= co00y you C3 07 0,1 kil - b
/0*.90 Id se,vice in Ils m. Sax-'s Gar*i Cel- woold 10= 00 liIA *•k

/4 *cy bok b-0/ 04.Fl -- h.*IN ,- *al

Alsager Animal Care Center
Dr. Mark Alsiger * Dr. Joidl Filischaker' Dr. Trish Mods#

Al-pr Ailmil Can C-er is becoming mole li:,0<1,1.M €=h di 10 *
vetcnnary concerns of this community Thc r-on for this Is they co-- • sed
,:moopher, for treatmen{ with all ihe knowledle -d skill of gle ve=Iiai,y --•1
prolenion. Dr Mmit Alsaser, Dr Judi Flciscker =:d Dr Tril MilieD = didkaold
to improvins Ihe quality of life for youl pets, Mvidil,1 the hi# c- milialle. 11/
philo,ophy I to wo,k with their cliemes to kq Ihek pets -Illy liuy .oil
regular preventive care which avoids mole expensive -d Ioill= Ii,01,0 k- *

Aluger Amimal Care Ce-r h licated M 44262 Wirre, R-d U-
a.1 01 Shildom) 1, Ca.toi. ,h- 40-5*7& ™1 M -¥1,® vil,Ii•00 *Ill
is open 7 day, a w®ek They oflu hish lality medicine. muly -d I,Ill#:7 b allg
dop mi exotics They h-c a q=IN.... feli= -,dici= A.... Ad-1 Cre
Ce.ter - memben of the American Animal Hospit' Anociatio -1 *® A.'Al-
Aociation Fell- Practitionon. Thy m 00*Ii=,Imily makil chaips ill omi= I kil
up with theropid development: in the veti-y medical Acld Every yei they re=*
out to ic,ve - ever expinding -a They will conti,Ii= to mard the health ad -Ilin
of the -,i-ls m - conmunity We compliment Alliler Ail-1 Cari Ce,- h
irs fine wrvice to :he mimals of our y Call 459-5070 fo, In *lolili,el

Tri-Mount Companies Announces
Cascades Of Northville

A home i: probably il• 1,el Imi,Ii,eit yag'11 090 m-. -d lin - Ilq
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Nominations sought for
business beautification
N-in.oiweb..t

tr the Chambet, Annual Bu.i-
I Beaut•Mcation A-r.

For the pa•t 7 years, the
Chamber h. pri•inted Beautia-
cation Awards to acknowled.
tho. busine„- who /trive ti

mak, Plymouth amen boautihil
place to do biuino- Winnon
hal. included ....7 typ. d bulk
ness, from small r,tail to our
larger corporate Hinpanie,

Nominationi are eligible in

thi- catepri- Renovation,
LI'll"ING N'.Co-ruct-

Noii--1 bil..... m..t be

b*d ith,City w Town,hip
4 Ply=outh- If you vouid like to
-inati a busime-, you must
do oo in writing The deadline
for nominations ii July 24
Pli- mail or bring in nomina-
bia• to:

Plymouth Community Cham-
bor of Ce--010" 880 8- Main,
Plymouth, Mich 48170

MIUTARY NEWS

. . (hatheAnt: Plymouth City Manager Steve Walters talks with Farmington city officiala James
F- Mitchell and Arnie Campbell just before lunch during Mayork Exchange Week. Plymouth ofTiciats

troueled to Farmington May 20 and Farmington leaders came to Plymouth May 21. A tour of Ply-
mouth included the new Plymouth District Librao, where the luncheon was also held.
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1 Navy Seaman Recruit Adam
1] R. Wol•ki, ion of John and Robin
L Wol•ki of Canton, recently com-

pleted the Basic Cryptologic
Technician Admini,trative

School. During the cour,e at
Naval Technical Training Cim-

-4, ter, Corry Station, Pensacola,
2 Flag students are taught the
j basics of communication. securi-

ty. The 1997 Plymouth Salem
I graduate joined the Navy in

September 1997

Marine Staff S,t Charles E
Riley. . 1983 graduate of Ply-
mouth Canton High School.
recently was promoted to hi.
piw,Int rank while Ierving with
Marine Aviation Logi,tics
Squadron 16, Marine Air Group
16, 3rd Marine Aircraft Wing,
Marine Corps Air Station
Tu,tin, Santa Ana. Calif

Riley wupromoted based on
su•tained maperior job perfor-
vance and pdciency in hi, des-
ignated specialty He joined the
Marine Corpe in May 1987

CLARIFICATION

A story about the annual
Woman's Club of Plymouth
scholarship awards in the Sun-
day, May 24, edition of the Ply-
mouth Observer should have

said that student Tara Petroskey
received a $250 award, which
was donated by Joe Philips of
Joe Philips Architects.

Digital movie variety

f__like a cineplex.
ADVERTISEMENT FORBIDS

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NO'rICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton. 1150
Canton Center S. Canton, Michigan will accept -led bid, up to 1000
a.m, June 11, 1996 for the following:

PRI,rrING OF FOUR SPECIAL ED,nON,OCUS NE¥m,rrERS

Spec*at,ons are available in the F=- mid Budget Dept The Tbwn•hap
remerve, the right to accept or reject any or all pe-al The Tb•-hip
doei not di,criminate on the ba- of race, color, natioial onon. -I,
religion, age or disability in employment or the prov-on of,erne-

LY_nus_the parking. TERRY G. BENNETT CLERK

The box office.

And that lady behind you
who won't shut up.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

A regular meeting of the Board of Truit- of tho Charter Township of
Canton wu held Tue,day. May 19. 1996 at 1150 South Canton Center
Roed Supervi,or Yack called the meeti< to order at 7-00 PM
BOLL-CALL

Memben Present: Bennett, Burditak, Kirchgatter. I.Jo; Mel.aughlin
Shefferly, Yack

Member, Ab,ent None
Staff Pr-ent Durack. Mmihine, Santo,naure, Golle„ Crawford. Eotes

5*ec, Thompion. Ward
IZEM..1 CQMMmRAIDED DISPAICH=ANIZ.UCQIUE

MANAGEMENI-REEW

Director Santomauro introduced HTE repre-ntative• and bnefed the
Board oo the d-ion te Nek a new colluter -ded di,patch 1 CAD, system
b. aiid ¥*All#hIE
Captain Gollee explained mothodology u- to Bad the be,t ,uited i,tern
and vendor

1bm Est-, MIS Faltrammer Inal,i Implained the aumenc rating qitem
uied to evaluate the veodor, and their product HTE ,cored the highest
with 7.82 which w- significantly h:gher than the -cond highest zore of
5.42

Sxal,m QI:mel

Patrick Kun. National Public Safety Consultant for HTE, diated-in live to
Highland Park. Texas and demonstrated the integrated mapping
technology. automatle velucle locator, field incident mporting, mob•le data
system standard reporting mystem and the benefits of the,e technolog-
He sad that the system took the happening• m the dispatch center and
combined them into a simple mystem that the entir, department could
actess within the network, including ,quid can Information can be
aece-ed u .on u it M enter,d

Financlal Co,ialid,ilillml

,-14' :22:: 0 -0 0-:0:1::.00 -
4-/<
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Introducing MediaOne Digital TV.
The one thing MediaOne Digital TV does have in common with a new cineplex
is what you go for in the first place. More movies. More Pay-Per-View channels.

More Premium channels. In fact, more than 60 movies to choose from,
all the time. And unlike the cineplex, less hassle.

Digital TV gives you the kind of sound and picture quality you'd enjoy from the
big screen however. And our Digital Interactive Guide ta'<es everything that's on
TV and helps you make sense of it all. It's the future of television. Here today.

MediaOne
Thb 6 Brodband. Ilii, b the way.

888-339-1688

Director Minghine explained the fnancial considerations H,8

recommendatlon wu to char, 30 percent of the CAD porbon to the F:re
Department and 70 percent to the Pohee Fund Mr Minghtne stated that
the nmaining balance would be charged 100 percent to the PNEe Fund
Public Safety received a grant for *22,000 which will be shifted to thuM
prgect He noted that there wn cons,derable funl remains m the Fire
Staboo project and recommended that iome contingency fund, could be
shiAed to this prqject

Director Santomauro mummanzed that upon their evaluation, the
committee recommended the purch- of the HTE ey•tem He highlighted
the benefits of the syitam and noted that it was certified as Ypar 2000,
MICRS. LEIN. NCIC comphant ind u,er fnendly He =id that pre-ntty
the department wu using a Mob,le Data l»minal with a con,ortium
through Wayne County, wh,ch can coly acce,0 LE[N information He
pointed out that the pr-ent Mobtle Data Thrminal (MDT) system was
beyond 't• capac:ty and the department would like to ret out of the MDT
bekn an uper•de becom- imperative He *Med that there wu Ddditional
saving• becau,e we would no lonpr be participating in the Mobile Data
Con,ortium He *tated that it wi hu belief that thi, purchue would
allow the department to implement 8 state of the art CAD/Rem,40
Man•eement I,tem that far Ize-di p,wi,It capabilitie, Training time,
6. d...CAD userm and Ree.,4, Mina....1 9,0. mere d.cu-d
Dir-ter Santomauro Baid that he w- planning to put thin que,1 before
th, Burd at the May 26. 1998 meeting A pre- rel-- covenng th,; study
-*e mU be include an the backeound informatoo for Board #nd mdia

M-01, by BennetL supported by Kl*M. tomove hm anopen .am.
to a el-d •0-00 at 8.10 PM te &,cuu purch- of property Mmon
carned unan,mou•ly

BULL.CAULCIAa;D-356,kiN
Me•mber• Pr,0- Binnett. B-mak Karchgatter. 1.,Jov Mclaughim

Shee,•4, Yack
Member, Ab-t Non.

I).r.ck

Motion by Bennett.,uppo-4 hy Kii,Ie./lor. to r,tut= te an Ipia W
and 8*ourn the 'Deet"//d•*7 PM Met•• e•-1 9//hi//A
The ah..... 01.0,0.or· tah= al tho Relu lar Boord m=ting
held on May 19, 1998 Th, 6.11 t.:t of th. appr,ved -nut- will be
8¥mlible followial th• 0,11 -gular --*4 of the kid - 14 li, 10DS

Th.- J Y.IL Sup--r ,brry G B-•At. Cl.••

L '

.
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Al lonot Marty Kane and Oliver Wolcott, along with their families, are surrounded by some of the8,779 bottles collected in a door-to-door drive last month to raise money for the Plymouth DistrictLibroo. The pair opted to participate in a community service project, which took mon than 20hourx in lieu oftoking a one hour /inal exam in health. 71, final tally was $577.90 /br the libroo.

expand youf
entertanunent

options

Iquare-foot middle school
Adding in other costs of more
than 02.6 million, and an esti-
mated $726,000 in architect'a
f-, the total project com- init
$16 million.

School officials caution that
figure could go up or down,
depending on the actual size of a
middle school and the coots
related to it. Final figures are
expected mme time this oummer
u the district plans for an Oct. 3
bond vote to pay for the new
school

The proposal by Roy G. French
estimated the cost of the project
at $16.4 million.

Board members expressed var-
ious reaions why they chose
Fanning/ Howey over Roy G.
French.

"While the fee to get us
through the bond election is
higher, they bring the total pro-
jed in at a lower coet,» said Mike
Maloney.

"I like the idea of spreading
the work around (several archi-
tects); it makes for a competitive
market, Maloney added

"We seem to be a top project on
their list,» said Mark Horvath.

They seem to have a really
broad middle school experience
and specialize in that area," said
Elizabeth Givens.

Fanning/ Howey is involved in
a number of middle school pro-
jects around the country, includ-
ing schools in Rochester Hills
and Novi.

They also are involved in the
new high school project in
Northville.

Some of the board members
liked the idea that Fanning/
Howey will handle many of the
services such as electrical
design, plumbing and landscap-
ing with in-house planners, mak-
ing for fewer chances of delays in
the proje4.

Horvath told Ron Fanning,
chairman of Fanning/ Howey,
there would be no acceptable
excuses for not having the school
open by the beginning of the
school year in August 2000 to
avoid other problems.

*I'm comfortable with that,

I'W/le ./h..0/

I.....4,4
b * I 10./-* 1

(-ve,al '19."*Ict•); H

tive m-ket'

Mike Maloney
-Boad member

said Fanning. «If there are prob-
lems, there are always ways to
get around them. We've done
some impossible schedules,
where people said it couldn't be
done, and we've met them.0

Superintendent Chuck Little
says the first step for Fanning/
Howey is to help get the bond
proposal ready for the date trea-
sury department by early July.

-rhat include, opecifications of
the district'B financial condition,
what we intend to build, where
we intend to build it. estimated
cost and compliance with state
regulationC said Little.
«Well also get the Lowell staff

involved this summer with the
architectural firm in the plan-
ning of the new school, Little
added.

District official, will begin
plans for the new Dchool before
the bond election, in hopes of
getting a running start on the
project if the bond propolal pe-
es in October.

Little iaid it'* necessary to
make sure the new,chool will be
open by August 2000 to avoid
alternatives such u :plit shifls
and extended achool year sched-
ules for 750 students now at
1,)well.

The district will spend in the
neighborhood of $150,000 before
the Oct. 3 bond vote, uid John
Birchler. executive director of
busines, operations.
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REAL THIS WEEK'11 Knoxville, T

FEATI'RED LISTINGS Evelyn Card

ESTATE
UPDATE

by Ji,hn Gic,dman
(:,il,Iwi·11 Banker I'rrferred

BUSY BEAVERS
List,ng your borne with our agency is like met-

ting a group of -busy beavers' to the task of
finding a buyer--quickly We try to arrange show-
ing appointments that are convenient to both
part-, butit does not always work out that way

Last-minute appointments are Iomettmes
necessary•because buyers who are relocating
from other areas are often on tight *chedules.
This can be annoying to Illers unloss th
understand the nature of thi Reattor'* job.
When selling homes, we somebmes have to rely
on our intuition. Many Bal- have blen coneum-
ma'd al me -ult of 1-minute Mpoinnen

The prospictive buyer who 1 on a very shon
hous. hunting trip may need a house no»1 In
this kind of situation, tho Aealtor can make
things halmen fast! So when the phone rings al
the last-minute, keep in mind thal the appoint-
-*-Man 00W#kwl'Ul

For pro-onal advt, on al aspects 01 buy-
ing or selling real estate, contact John
GO-- On, 4 - *p 0 .... 4..
-malionaly outol ...0 Co-IN Ban'll,
agente for 1094,1//6,1//8, and 19/7. Call
810-9002790

Atng..ma k/,
040 1•luron.7

Ameritech's amerirast' cable television service brings you the very best iii home entertainment.
Enjoy up to 90 of television's most popular channels, including Disney Channel at no additional cost on our

expanded baic, and affordable premium channel packages. Plus, our exclusive express cinema™ service brings

you the latest hit movies from just $2.95 each! It's time to widen your expectations - with amerirast!

LIMITID TIME OFFIR

Hurry & pick your Colonl
4 bodioom 2 1/2 both
Farminglon Hill, color,lel
2 -ry loyer 1 0 1100,
undry $349 900

/1

Only 4 mot new in
Andover Poinl! 4 bid
cme, 3 M and 1 hiN
bae'llinlill' per'ct!
0.11 Roon, loanng C,0
r..409900

COLE)UJCLL
BANKeR.

44644 'NN 'HHOR HI).

Get *100 in FREE prepaid phone cards when you subscribe to americast today. Plus, order any americast
advantage- premium channel package today and receive a bonus 25-minute prepald phone card:

tech

presents

Il

No Bu Can Inse Bur
Car For LessNPrudential
As your local Prudential Representative, I can tell you
how much you can save with our new, lower rates.

Th-9 •-r be•• a bil•• ch-• B 94 -er auto

, I...,ce M. Ind Pnld-Ii.r• top..84 Nrv,ce
.It./0 1bucm.ve:h' coe.**IN'klioud
0*0.I. 0. ser,10,19= d--d * a 1- A can ford

It doe-'; m••r •lie• 10= c-- policy e.*I;
cim..4.0-ho.All€he®,ou I
ini on,Our ..0..mee. Th,le'l/0 Obv*on
-** hae yaw cummt-0 pal. d hi
Clmeto

The new choice in cable television.

1-800-848-CAST-
(1-800-848-2278)

be-*-hlet

..0.- 0.11.

3

IC'-14.=R.U=4.UU-9

31004 Gmnd Rhor • Fl/mi,glon, 61148338

248473.70

* Prudential i
-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     b..ance i

./i f
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8-i- fo•Carl•tooLHard-
.ty, 74, d Salem Town,hip
wer• May 27 at Casterline
Funeral Home, Inc., Northville,
with th. Rev. Larry Matti. of
Brianvood Baptiot Church, Ann| Arbor. omciating Burial wu at
Lapham C.metey

He wa, born Jan 16, 1924, in
); H Clow,on. He died May 22 in

881-m Town*hip He w. a
retired Areman. He worked at
the Are itation for 36 years in
Ann Arbor Township.loney

mber Survivors include his wife,
porii Acnus (Heintz) Hardesty;
one,on, Kenneth D Hardesty of
Anckney; one daughter, Ruth

re prob- Ann Al=ander of South Lyon;
two mister•, Inis Forester ofways to

e done Himburg, Charnell Hardeity of
edules, Pinckney; four brothen,Darnel
Idn't be Hard„ty of Whitmore Lake,

John Hardesty of Whitmore
k Little Lake, Dean Hardesty of

anning/ Northville, Glen Hardesty of
e bond Northville; and five grandchil-
te trea- dren.

July. W. PA11 11
tions of

Service, for W. Paul Fielden,ndition,
, where 81, of Plymouth were May 26 at

the Schrader-Howell Funeraltimated
Home with the Pastor Paulth state

White omciating Burial was at
ell staff Riverside Cemetery, Plymouth.
ith the ' He was born Nov. 1, 1916, in
e plan- Knoxville, Tenn He died May

7 Little 22 in Plymouth. He was a meat
rutter for the Kroger Co. for 15

11 begin years. He retired in November
1 before 1981. Before he worked for the

opes of Kroger Co., he owned and oper-
on the ated the Paul Mar Market in

pa.- Plymouth. He sold the market
in 1960. He and Marjene had

ssary to been married for 55 yean. He
I will be rame to the Plymouth communi-

to avoid ty in 1946 from Northville. He
lit shift. has ben a member of the First
r ®ched- United Baptist Church of Ply-
now at mouth for over 50 years. He was

a member of the United Food
d in the ahd Commercial Workers ucal

before No. 874. He served in the Army
aid John Corps of Engineers during World
rector of War II. He wu a staff sergeant.

Survivors include his wife,
Marjene of Plymouth; two
daughters, Sandra (dale) Cun-
ningham of Tampa, Fla., Susan
(Michael) Prew of Plymouth; one
brother, James Ray Fielden of

E'14 Knoxville, Tenn.; three sisters,
ST1NGS Evelyn Cardin of Clinton. Tenn.,

Colorst

both

=1

Beaulah Iny of Clinton, Tenn„
Georgia Hall of Kno,ville, Tenn.;
-ven grandchildren. and two
great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to
Angela Hoepice w the
Aliheim.s Di.0- A-ociation

or the Firit Baptist Church of
Plymouth.

Services for Adeline P. Picker,
83, of Lake Whalee, Fla.,former-
ly of Plymouth, were May 26 at
the Scharder-Howell Funeral
Home with the Putor Peter

Berg officiating. Burial wn at
Glen Eden Cemetery, Livonia.

She wu born Sept. 20, 1914,
in Armada. She died May 19 in
Winter Saven, Fla. She wal a
homemaker. She came to the
Plymouth community in 1930
and moved to Florida in 1975.
She wu a member of St. Petefs

Evangelical Lutheran Church of
Plymouth. She wu a volunteer
with the Ladie, Aid Society at
church where she wu very
active in many church groupe.
She was a member of the

Mayflower-Gamble V.F.W.

She was preceded in death by
her hunband, Walter L. Packer.
Survivors include her daughter,
Pamela A (Robert) Geit of
Florida; and one sister, Iknora
Mahrley of Plymouth.

Memorials may be made to St.
Peter'§ Evangelistic Church or
the American Diabetes Associa-
tion.

ALE[LUCU -

Services for Alice Lucile

Schafer, 76, of Canton TownAhip
were May 27 at the Schrader-
Howell Funeral Home with the

Rev. Roy Forsyth officiating
Burial was at Greenwood Ceme-

tery, Fowlerville.

She was born May 20, 1922 in
Jackson. She died May 23 in
Canton Township. She was a
secretary at Alto Manufacturing.
She worked there for 11 years.
She retired in 1989. She came to

Canton in 1995 from Westland.
She did volunteer secretarial

work at Schoolcraft College. She
loved to play cards, collect
beanie babies, and play games.

She was preceded in death by
her husband, Richard Schafer.
Survivors include her two sons,
Lawrence (Mary) of Plymouth,

Jim (Chris) of Coinancee T•wn-

ship; two d.ht-, Linda Gra-
bis of Fowlerville, Debra King of
Canton; eight grindchild,wn.
and,even great-grandchildren.

Memorials may bomade to
Hospic, of Waaht.naw.

Al=KA'll.'CL-'ll

Serna. br Abiander
McLuckie, 71, of I.ivonia, former-
ly of Detroit, wer, May 26 at
Ward Presbyterian Church.
Northville, with the Rev. Dr
Barlett L H- omciating. Buri-
al wu at Glen Eden Cemetery.
Livonia. Incal arrangement,
were made by Thayer-Rock
Funeral Home, Farmington.

He wu born Oct. 23, 1926, in
Scotland. He died May 23 in St.
Mary Hospital, Livania. He
retired in 1991 u a technician
for Ford Motor Co.

Survivors include hi, wife, I-
bel; one,on, Alex of Livonia; one
daughter, Carol (Ed) Matthew,
of Canton; two brotherm. Robert
McLuckie, John McLuckie; and
one sister, Helen McLuckie of
Farmington.

Memorials may be made to
Ward Presbyterian Church.

Services for Marie Virginia
Vincent, 92, of Canton Townahip
were May 21 at St. John Neu-
mann Catholic Church. Burial

was in Kenoeha, Wis. Incal
arrangements weremadeby the
Neely-Turowski Funeral Home
Canton Chapel.

She was born Aug. 15, 1906, in
Virginia, Minn. She died May
18 in Garden City Hompital. She
was a retired retail secretary.

Survivors include her daugh-
ter, Judith (Robert) I,ewandows-
ki; one son, David (Judith) Haf-
ford; and seven grandchildren,
Robert Ikwandowski, Brian
Lewandowski, Cynthia
Lewandowski, Gregory
Lewandowski, Gary Lewandows-
ki, Bruce Hafford, and Denise
Hafford.

Voll V. SAVIYUI

Services for Venus V. Savit-

skie, 78, of Swifton, Ark., former-
ly of Plymouth, were Ma, 22 at
the Schrader-Howell Funeral

Home, with the Rev. Jerry
Yarnell officiating. Burial was
at Cadillac Memorial Gardens,

Welliand.

Mrs. Smit•- wi born Sapt.
22, 1919, in Gard- City. She
ed M., 19 in Jo--0, Ark-
Sho w-.P,ymouthhom/maker
mine Fambef- mavingto
Ark,/2/aa in 1994. Sh, loved to
crochet, 'poople-witch' and to be
with her ®r/ndct,ildren and,he
liked to gamble o.th.Mi.Ii.ip·
0. Borne of 1- favorite thinp to
bakewereapple pu and a.am
pum.

She wup,-dod in death by
her 000, Ray Survivors include
her humb-, Chester Bavitikie
of Swiflon. Ark; 6ve daughter*,
Sally Bak,r of W=tlind, Judy
Dab-tein of Wutland, Gini
(Fred) Wanke of South L,04
Kathy (Mel) Maid- of Ohio
and Cindy (Tudor) Law„on of
Mancheat,r; Air m, Danny
(Sue) DeWulf of Arkin-, Mike
(Jan) DeWulf of Taylor, Bill
(Brenda) DeWulf ofWeatland

and Steve DeWulf, We,tland;
mother-in-law, Joyce DeWulf of
Brooklyn: twoatepoon„ Mark
(Kathryn) Savitskie of Plymouth
and Jeffrvy (Amy) Savit,kie of
Dearborn; 30 grandchildren; 40
great-grandchildren; and one
great-great grandchild

Memorials maybe made to the
charity ofyour choice.

FAvi Irrlel
Service, for Faye Stafford, 69,

of Novi were May 22 at the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home
with the Rev. Drex Morton offici-

ating.

Born Aug. 7,1928, in
Hunt,vilk, Ala., she died May
20 in Detroit She retired from

Ford Motor Co. in 1992, having
worked at the Wixom plant. She
moved to Novi from Madison

Heights in 1967. She enjoyed
shopping and going to the
movies and sheloved her grand-
children.

She was preceded in death by
her husband, Patrick. Survivors
include her two daughters,
Kathy Stafford of Plymouth and
Terri (Jem Pelchat of

Mooreiville, N.C.; one son, Mike
Stafford of Northville; and two
grandchildren, Katy and Terri.

Services for Enid B. Wolfram,
82, of Saline, formerly of Livonia
and Canton, were May 23 at the

Robinion-Bahamil- Pun-1

Hom• with th• R.. Winiam J

St....on omciating. Burial
w. at th. Cidill. M.morial
Guden•, W-land.

She wu born May 19, 1916, in
Detroit and died May 21 at th.
Saline Evanical Home

On July 23,1934, ahe -rried
Walter E. Wolhm, who p„ed
ed her in d-b in 1975. One,04
Rolar W-am. and = brother,
Thuriton Re..,.1.0 ...ded her
in diath. Surviv- include a

In, Jack (Judy) Wolfram of
Albuquerque, N.M.daught=-in-
law Carol Wolfram of Saline; coe
Ii,ter, Villa Lynn 4 San Marce•.
Calit; and -eral grandchildren
and great grandchildren.

Memorials maybe mah to
Therapeutic Riding Inc

Servic. for Er-t W. Wend-

land, 90, of Plymouth were May
23 at St Peter'. Evan,elical
Cutheran Church, Plymouth,
with the Rev Peter Berg aiid the
Rev. Paul E. Schaefer omciating
Burial wa• * Glen Eden Ceme-
tery, Livonia. Arrangement:
were made by the Schrader-
Howell Funeral Home, Pty-
mouth.

Mr. Wendland wu born Jan.

16, 1908, in Inkster and died
May 19 in Ann Arbor. He
worked in maintenance for Ford
Motor Co. in Northville for 40

yean, retiring 30 yean ago. An
avid fisherman and bowler, he
came to Plymouth in 1964 and
was a member of St. Peter's

Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Plymouth. He was married for
64 years

Survivors include his wife,
Hazel (nee Beyer) of Plymouth;
one son, Ronald (Carolyn) Wend-
land of Plymouth, one daughter,
Patricia (Allen) Wagenachutz of
Britton, Mich.; seven grandchil-
dren; 10 great-grandchildren;
and one brother, Raymond of
Romulus.

Memorials may be made to St.
Peter's Evangelical Lutheran
Churth, 1343 Penniman, Pty-
mouth, Mich. 48170.

I IA MI'lll

Services for Winifred Ora
Albertion, 75, of Livonia were
private.

She was born April 4, 1923, in

1- Aa,0.1.0,CaW. A &-r
d.i-=amin- 6 th. Mi-

Ba Employ'llet Se'Rilita-
C-=-ion, ah' 06/d //i' 17 in
Live.-

Survive,0 include hor dai,0,
ter, Mary (G-id) Baber of
Pinckney, Mich.; = Ii-, C-1
(Gary) MFV /Can/<b.
grandchild,-and hur...6.
pandchildr--

M.no.i.b may b. mah t. 16
American Hea,t Aa,ociatio

.....uy

Sorn- for Vivian M. Kelly.
73, of South Ly- w.- May ll
.t the Vermeul. Pun=.1 Ho-

with the Rev. William B I....
Adating. Burial w- at
W-htenong bm=ial Park.
Ang Abor

A h.nomaker, .he w. b.m
Sept.- 11, 1924, in Did aid
died May 16 in Aan Arber

She wa• p•-ded m d.th by
he par-a. Fhyd and Vira
C-te• Sunivors in,1-6 h•r
h.band. Paul W K.ily of South
Lyon; two =, Mich-1 (14•ne)
Kelly of D--burg, Mich., and
Darin (Robbyn) Kelly <Stock-
bridge, Mich; two daht-.
Nannette (Ronald) Begal. 4
White Uke, Mich., aid S-n
(Dennis ) McCu•ker of Ca,2*•:
one master, Kathryn R- 4
Willia-, Mich.;and nine
grandch21:-n

Me•norial• maybe madeto
Arbor Hosp-, 2366 Oak Valky
Dr , Ann Arbor, Mich. 48103

Service, Sor Anthony P Ger-
bam, 65, of Cantoo Townihip
were May 22 at St John Neu-
mann Catholic Churcb. Burial
w- at Park•ie. M.=rial

Cemetery. 1,=1 arrmleament,
were made by the L J. Grimn
funeral Home, Canton.

Mr Ge,ban w- born Nm. 1
1932, in Cleveland. Ohio. He
died May 20 in Cantoe. Ho w-
a regional man,«er for Noitle'§
Corporation.

Survivon include him wife,
Jacqueline A.; one dahter,
Nancy J , three,ons, Antboay J
(Thereae), John M. (Karin) and
Chru J.; one *ister, Delorm

Staycer; and four gran¢khildi,n.
Nikki Natalie. Andr- and
Daryl.

.I. T..71

Subject stopped dead in her tracks. tensed nostrils.

and became incapable of normal breathing rtythms.
14 bid-

. 1/1.0
p.rl.cti

CLL

WHOH 111). 1

She appeared to be n shock- In hs case b reaction k) W.eir; trom

Web site to Web site in a fraction of a second ¥•01 Mediat Eged

and the Interactive Broaand Net,dol Thereby alo-g her b p from

prev,ewtravel com to a*ohe4)er com to moink.com. accon,Ishing,

myriad of tasks at quite the bindir speed Unionunalely, sect was

unavailable for comment, h,q fa•*ed sho,14 *r phoeo -s laken

Oul

1 yoU

-fauto

.ervice

m ard

i i

28 0

To experience the phenomenon of the fastest home Internet service

firsthand, we strongly urge you to call 1 -888-339-3151 or visit

online at www.mediaone.com/express. But make a ment,1 note:

remember to breathe.

r- See File *11: ;Al I 8/,il,IL Fil * 210.,y.
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nual i Med i#
1-888-339-3151
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Historic Penn

Let's maintain the treasure
I dults and kids line up quickly for the

 show at the Penn Theater. There's an
-llease to the evening. No rush. No big
parking lot to find your way through. The
auts are comfy, the screen is one of those big
ones - like you're really at the movies - and
thetheateria clean.

When the show is over, there's still plenty
to do. Walk through Kellogg Park, head over

. to any number ofwatering holes for a late
snack. And you don't have to move your car
from the downtown parking spot near the the-
ate.

In a time of fast-paced activity, there's
lomething heartwarming about the historic
Penn Theater, not to mention convenient and
simple.

More importantly, the Penn is an integral
ingmdient in the recipe that makes Plymouth
a hometown, something more interesting than
yet another one ofthe many suburbs that sur-
rounds Detroit. The Penn adds to the charm of
Plymouth. It is why suburbanites come to Ply-
mouth - to go back to a time that was a little
slower, a little kinder.

That's why we urge the new owners of the
Penn, Ron and Paula Cook, to preserve the
theater's role in Plymouth. They say they will
indeed do that and, if possible, add to the role
with Saturday matinees and other special
events for kids. They have our blessings.

Asthe remaining one-screen theater in
metro Detroit, the Penn is too precious to lose.
It is definitely a treasure for the community,
especially downtown. Not unlike the restau-
rants, book shops and coffee houses, the Penn
is a gathering place for the community.
There's nothing fancy about it. But the theater
can eo easily take us back to a time when
going to the movies felt like a special night out
- and you still had money left for a Iate dinner
or just a cup of coffee to top off the evening.

Sure, you have to wait a bit for first-run
movies. But no one seems to mind, especially
at the lower price. Clearly, we have no idea
about the financing involved in the recent pur-
ehaae of the theater. But again, we urge Ron
and Paula Cook to maintain the lower admis-

sion prices. It quite naturally adds to the pop-

Say no to info
 Cs late in the Michigan Legislature's ses-sion. People are thinking summer. Law-

makers are veting ona crunch of budget
bills.

But if you have a suspicious mind, you
would guess there is evil afoot in Lansing -
and you would be right.

The House Local Government Committee is

working on a bill to end the public's right to
learn what kinds of teachers the local school

employs and what kinds of administrators are
running it.

It's called House Bill 5615, Iponsored by
lame-duck Rep. Bob Brackenridge, R-St.
J-eph. With four short words - personnel
files' and "medical files» - it would allow

ochools to hide such documents from parents
under the Freedom of Information Act.

Parents fought a long, hard battle before
the Michigan Supreme Court in mid- 1997 said
they have the right to see school employees'
permonnel files. Two unions - the Michigan
Education A-ociation in Saranac and the

F.-ing Aociation of School Administrators
- filed suit to block release of the records.

The Supreme Court said no: We conclude
that the Freedom of Information Act compels
the Ai.eloeure of the appellants' personnel
records ... Because the requested information
a.-ted of information related to the appel-
lants' public employment, we hold that the

i appellanto' perlonnel records are not within
; the privacy sub®ection.»

The Freedom of Information Act for 20

i years h. allowed public bodies to withhold
i "inbrmation of a perional nature where the

public discloiure... would constitute a claarly
unwarranted invuion of an individual's priva-

i ey" under sec. 13(a)
j But that egmption applies only to "intl-
 mate or embarrassing details of an individ-

gal'a private lik,- said the court. Bradle» file
entained documenti pertaining to corrective

: or diciplinary action* complaint0 med, and
i permance ovaluation,. A, br the adminiB
f traton, their mquisted recordi contained

adminiatrative performance review.
'81,nuicantly, none of the document• con-.

tain in-mation of an embarri-ing, intimate,

0,0,0,0, conndential nature, such as med-
1-1 r,cord, or information relating to the

1 /g
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Plans: Developer Ron cook and his
wilk, Paula, bought the historic Pknn
Theater.

ularity of the Penn and fills the Beats for both
nightly shows.

This week in the Penn lobby, a large poster
heralds the coming of the popular box office
hit -ritanic." Ikt's assume a mi,jority of movie
goers have already seen it. We will bet that
when it arrives here in Plymouth, the lines
will be just as long to see it again - a little bit
of the movie's popularity, and a little bit of
wanting to see it at the Penn.

We don't expect the Cooks to provide the
Penn to the community without making a

I profit. We certainly don't want to see a finan-
cial crisis arise. But we urge them to maintain
the treasure that has been a part of Plymouth
since 1941.

restrictions
plaintiffs' private lives," said the court.

The court noted the employees didn't even
allege there was personal information - they
sought to hide their performance records in
public jobs.

The court told the Saranac district it went

too far in redacting (blocking out) a memo
from the principal to Bradley. The copy
Saranac proposed to release said:

"You must (blank). There are (blank) and
(blank) all (blank) on (blank) and (blank). You
were given several (blank) by other teachers
plus the (blank) you already have. You have
lent of (blank) to (blank) these (blank) in.
Take care ofthe situation."

That kind of censorship is ridiculous and
insulting to the public.

Meanwhile, we learn from the Auditor Gen-
eral's Icathing review that public school acad-
emies chartered by Central Michigan Univer-
sity sometimes neglected to complete police
check, on people before hiring them. HB 5615
would allow that information to be hidden not

only fron, parents but from the Auditor Gener-
al, too, we fear

HB 5615's effort to hide «medical records" is

a trille troubling. Doee it mean a teacher's
visit to a psychiatrist? Or would it also cover
the Wayne County medical examiner'B autop-
sy of a judge who committed suicide? Is it an
invasion of privacy for the public to a/k
whether a late, elected official wu taking ille-
gal drup?

In an earlier case, the Supreme Court ruled
it wasn't an invasion of privacy. Wayne Coun- *
ty had to cough up the records and pay a
newspaper'i legal bills.

Thoee caae, were argued over a period of
years. Now the Legislature, acting stealthily
during the budget crunch, seeks to undothe
Supreme Court's work and rip up a statute
that hil itood for 22 years

No Don't let them sneak another -crecy
measure through, the way they did in the
December midnight hours of 1996. Tell your
state repreientative to oppooe Ho- Bill
5615

And tell the 1998 candidati: Don't even

think about amending the Freedom of Infor-
mation Act to hide more public records.

... 1

LET

Think again
In response to the Plymouth Canton high
1 school teachers' push to have the third high
school built close to the existing two, I must
express my outrage that this even be consid-
ered.

Surely all in our communities are aware of
the problems on the high school campus. I've
found that educators in other communities

have a low opinion of the campus, and most
parents I speak with in Plymouth-Canton
believe the whole educational park was a huge
mistake. Should we therefore exacerbate the

problem by enlarging such a monstrous facih-
ty, which only works againat the well-being of
the lives and educational goals ofour chil-
dren?

There are many, many people who are so
concerned about this issue. Can you answer
these questions for us:

1) How many eighth-grade students need to
see PCEP students smoking dope on their
visit to their future school? (Mine did).

2) How many more parents will move out of
Plymouth-Canton to avoid this high school? (I
have friends who have and others who will if

the teachers have their way).
3) How do other communities (less affluent,

by the way) manage two or more free-standing
high schools?

4) What happened to the democratic
process with the community passing the bond
issue for a new high school on property away
ft,om the park?

5) Finally, do we really need all the elec-
tives offered? Ask yourselves if these extra
offerings are worth it if your child is one of the
20 percent of PCEP students at risk of drop-
ping out and or dropping in on the drug cul-
ture?

Please, think again parents and educators.
Let's work to solve our problems, problems
stemming from the first time we believed big-
ger is better.

Cathy Shumaker
Plymouth

Learn about hospice
A mericans continue to be obse-ed with
aildeath, but unfortunately, not dying.

The recent study on physician-assisted gui-
cide published in the New England Journal of
Medicine (April 23) joins a growing volume of
litera&re delving into this thought pruvoking
topic. The interest in this ialue ia under-
standable, as it involves very personal moral
and ethical questions. Assiated suicide seems
to pervade our thoughts about dying as we
read about the latest news involving Dr.
Kevorkian. We speculate about the circum-
stances surrounding Linda McCartne»
death, and follow the legal debate stemming
from the Supreme Court decision on aigisted

P *mouth
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suicide as it becomes an issue for Michigan's -- 
I .

I€islature. - 1

But this latest study, a survey of practicing 0
physicians, showB that even if physician , ,
assisted suicide was legal, most doctors would

g
not engage in the practice. Similarly, a 1996 n
Gallup survey, commissioned by the National
Hospice Organization, found that most, A
patients would prefer to die at home, sur- , 0
rounded by family and loved ones, with a com- r a
prehensive program of care with all the com- ' 8
ponents hospice provides. 4

Hospice care, which has been a part of the h
fabric of our society and healthcare system for W
more than 20 years, aggressively addresses
these fears. Most often in the patient's home, - d
hospice utilizes the skills of physicians and B

nurses providing pain and symptom manage- b
ment. social workers and spiritual caregivers
ofTer counsehng, and entire team offering fam-
ily support with the help of wonderful volun- 11
teers who donate their time for hospice.

Rather than insisting on a solution such as . 2-il
I assisted suicide, why not open our minds and 5,

'

learn more about hospice care? .
Maureen Butrico, BSN, MSA - f 1

Community Ho•pice & Home Care =  A
Services Inc.

Plymouth  ;

Bottle drive help -
.

n April 25, my friend, Marty Kane, and I =conducted a local bottle drive to raise
d

i funds for the Plymouth District Library. _ ,
Thanks to the generoeity of more than 150
people, we managed to collect over 5,700 bot-
tles. Our donation, which was doubled by a
local private organization, came to a total of .
$1,155.80!

We would like to thank all of the citizens

and local people who either contributed to our , 
I cause or put up with us as we returned the ' *
thousands of bottles! We extend a special F

b

thank you to the employees of Busch's Valu - p.
Land on Sheldon Road, who were extremely 
helpful as we returned over 3,000 bottles at
their store on Saturday night! We appreciate
all contributions made to help make our bottle
drive a success.

d

Oliver Wolcott

Plymouth

S

0..O- a. teD•'h-d: We welcome your
ideas, as do your neighbors. That's why we ta
offer this space on a weekly basis for opinions &
in your own words. We will help by editir€ for 4
clarity. To assure authenticity, we ask that you
sign your letter and provide a contact telephone , O
number. D

Letters should be mailed to. Editor, The C
Plymouth Observer, 794South Main Street, A

Plymouth, 48170.
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Time to say'enough' to that green stuff
8, 1998 _

 uppooe acientita uning theHubbell Tel-ope were able to
pick out a populated planet. Say

that the Hubbell, becauae of that little
*irping in it, lens, could wom right
to the neighborhood level. Suppoie,
while watching the aliens' daily activ-
itie•, we saw that each abode wu mir-
rounded by a lush algae-colored mate-
#al and that, every several days, the
*liens harve•ted it, using special
dquipment. Then the algae stuiT
*ould be gathered and lined up along
der•nin routes, where a specially

I de®igned vehicle would come by and
pick it up.

With delicate adju8tments in the
Hubbell, our scientists would then
t.ek thia vehicle to a remote site,
*here the stuff wu buried.

How would we make mense of these
activities? Would we ask, *Are they
6,•ling an underground power source,
or saving food for future generationsM
And what would we think of these

4

ali- if we found out that the grow-
ing and hane,ting of this stuff w=
polluting their air and water supply?
Mug be pretty important stuff huh?

In such a cue, the tele,cope might
be nothing more than a large mirror
reflecting our own neighborhoods.

Ifyou think moybeans, corn, or
apples are the bigge,t crop in the U.S.
- think again. It'a grase. And unlike
farmers, who get paid to grow and
harve,t their crope, we're paying
dearly for the privilege of growing a
lawn.

Did you know that over 200 million
gallons of fuel are uied each year by
more than 40 million gas lawn mow-
ers? While that maynotbemuch in
oil consumption, it's a little extra
spending money for at least a few
Middle Eastern sheiks.

Of course, we don'tjust want a
lawn, we want a lush, green lawn - ao
we fertilize it. Did you know that
1/6th of the fertilizers produced are

u•ed oolawn, andult fertih=m are

m.6 with f•-1 fuel., which ar•
heavily subsidi- by our tax dollan?

Did you know that we, -amocAety,
are mpending $100 million to clean up
our water supply from fertilizer run-
off? And that we're spending over
$300,000 to clean up the Rouge River?

Sohere we are, ina love/hate rda-
tionship with Erams and leaves. We
plant trees and gra- and spend a for-
tune doing it.

I recently heard Dr. Orin Gelder-
1000, a profe-or of biology and envi-
ronmental studie, from the Universi-

ty of Michigan-Dearborn, say we need
to start thinking differently about our
landscaping. Gelderlooe believes we
need a paradigm shift.

The term -paradigm shift» has
become pretty trendy in recent years.
It means taking a completely new and
different approach to an established
andaccepted routine. Ithink weneed
to bring the paradigm shiR cloeer to

home-,pecincally, to our front and
back yud..

1 011 it the Gr- Paradigm.
Now,-re, many people have

-itched to mulching movers ai34
many municipalitiee hive Itopped or
will 8000 Itop picking up grals clip-
ping•. But mo,t of u. still have a lot
more gr:us then weu like tospend
time cutting. rm not advocating the
eliminatioe of the lawn. Ijust think
moit of us have toomuch lawn.

We - the,ame plant, at each
hou,e-thesame planto in different
patterns, ho- aRer houseaAer
house. That's how we got hitio hard
by Dutch elm dia-e.

Why not plant some groundcover
around your tree® and ehrubs? The
tr- benefit by not getting whacbed
with the mower and the Weedwhack-

er. Each year the groundcover give,
you a little le- gram• to cut and addi
a touch of cl- toyour yard.

Or, think about putting in

0..•IC•U-•11

plantbed, thit dd colo., tai,kin ..d

thatmould h.-.0-®bri-or-W
for the birdo.

If a -gr- peradluflah... a
little alie te you,think about whit
youll do withall thetime youll have
beca- it do- t.ke.1.. tocut
the gries. Think about livit ina 1-
poU-d worM and /1- h/ving
another O-0 Action Day. ™ak
about all of the ame, #wt Ind
money you put into 10=1-91„d
mak your,elf - i it worth it?

Virginia Singer i: a I.,polua rem-
dent.

r a

 DNR chief seeks to bring kids back to nature.

 director of the Michigan Depart-had just one question for KL. Cool,
chigan's -

,-nt of Natural Resources, manag-
practicing er of more fresh water than any public
cian

.gency thia side of the Amazon River,
rs would

guardian of the most extensive state
y, a 1996 fbrest, (four million acres) in the U.S.:
National : What are you doing to woo kids off

ATV, Call-terrain vehicles), ORVs (off-
, sur- ' thed vehicles), PWCs (personal water-
th a com- r

craR), power boats (which my neigh-
the com-

borcalls -stink boats") and motorcy-
deX and convert them to fishing,

art of the
hunting, hiking, swimming, bird-

system for Watching and rockhounding?
dresses

Ints, lie said. DNR's biggest focus,
nt's home, .- •Me he came here 14 months ago

and
*orn North Dakota's prairies, has

manage- been urban youth. We talked after the
aregivers dedication of the new Environmental
ering fam- : Education Center on the University of
1 volun-

Michigan-Dearborn campus
pice. . : I 910 May 5 our fisheries division,
ion such as ·

- cooperation with the UM-Dearborn,
inds and

conducted an adventure fishing pro-
gram for 200 fifth-graders. Our
employees taught'em how to use a
rod-and-reel, bait a hook and fish.

1 "We intend to replicate that for
tens or hundred, of thousands of kids

this year u we open DNR's'pocket
park' at the Michigan State Fair-
grounds Con Eight Mile at Woodward
in Detroit). We broke pound May 11.
Individuals can go through a series of
trails in the park, participate in
camping programs, bird identifica-
tion, hunter safety, how to handle
weapons, how to shoot a bow.» Gov.
John Engler will cut the ribbon
around Labor Day.

I -The priority, quite honestly, has
been to reach out in the urban areas

and through the educational system.
In the Upper Peninsula and some of
the Inwer Peninsula, we've arranged
for a magazine on conservation.

I We've created the Small Fry

Fishing program Bo that younpters
up to 12 will be provided information
on how to fi*, where to fish, aquatic
and wildlife Tour times a year. That'll
be accessible through Internet. They'll
be provided a patch that identifies
them as a member of the small

anglers club. That program was initi-
ated (by DNR) this year.

I -Ilke Young Angle program,
which is for ages 12 to 16, was initiat-
ed last year by legislation.'

His chief of staff, Guy Gordon, told
me it waB the big reason Cool was
hired away from North Dakota early
in 1997. Cool was invited to Michigan
as a speaker. The Natural Resources
Commission was concerned about

declining interest in hunting and fish-
ing among young folks; others in the
state are alarmed atthe destruction

of woods, meadows and lake fun by
gasoline-burning machinery.

Cool has two degrees in science and

started - a con/ervation officer, a
law enforeer. From there hemoved to

research scientist and up the adminip
trative ladder. Michigan im the fourth
state DNR he has headed.

Our talk turned to the overabun-

dance of deer m -thern Michigan
as evidenced by roadkill. And it turns
out yo, Ing people have a role in con-
trolling the deer population.

We are initiating this year, in
partnenhip with Michigan United
Conservation Clubs as well as archery
hunters, an opportunity for youth,
during archery season, to haivest stir-
plus animals (deer) in Maybury State
Park (in Northville Township),0 Cool
said.

-I'hey will go through an intensive
training and be mentored by individu-
als who are foundationally very, very
good bowhunters. If it's successful and
works well, we may have opportunity
and public support to move those

TIM RICHARD

types of cootrot activit-, which 100-
cally can be dooe only with har-t
mechanism or the m-oval ofthe ani-

mal into a Iocially a=eptable w., Of
managing the populat-, 4 deer.-

=Wdretrying to make our ar-1
and activit- competitive with th-
other areas which you jud de,cribed.'

And thae. what.tate,ov-nment
i doing to woo kid, mwi,1 hi
mhine, that rip up the •=10'.1

Tim Richard Vorts on the local
ihiplications of itate and I.00-1
events. Hu voice mail namber u (734)
953-2047, Ext. 1881.

BSN, MSA 2.
ome Can Symposium o/fe

rvices Inc.

Plymouth on revolution in
2 7..h years the debate has raged, fierce but

ne, and I = I / hidden, in the upper reaches of Michigan's
/ bumness community: How come we can'traise

 duplicate the high-tech boom that'g bringing
- *rowth and prosperity to Silicon Valley, Calif.,han 150 .-

5,700 bot-
ir Route 128 around Boston?

bled by a  The ent:epreneurs -there are plenty in
a total of - 1 Aucnigan, and good ones, too - claim the prob-

lem I lack ofventure capital here to jump-start
the new companies. They go to charge that thee citizens

uted to our · Mal business infrastructure 80 essential to

rned the , ¢•cilitate start-ups - lawyers, accountants,
special bankers - is slim and mostly inexperienced.
h's Valu Nonmense, reply the venture capitalists,

extremely - arguing the good deals worth backing in Michi-

bottles at gan are few and far between. It makes sense to

appreciate hunt where the ducks are, they say, and that's
ke our bottle moltly in places like California or Seattle.

Of course, the argument is circular. Good
deal• attract lots of venture capital, and venture

ver Woleott ¢apital attracts lots of good deals.
; Recently, however, there are signs thisPlymouth
Ancient and unhelpful logjam is breaking up.
Some straws in the wind:

ome your  ; I Prooperity and change in the auto indus-
why we try are feeding countless entrepreneurs who are

for opinions Starting little companies in garages up and
edwng for down Oakland County's *automation alley."
ask that you l Venture capital firms are sprouting all
act telephone , over. For example, Rick Snyder, a University of

Michigan grad who wound up as president and
or, The COO of Qateway Computer, has set up shop in
n Street, ' Ann Arbor as Avalon Investments with a reput-

ed *100 million to invest.

I The June Issue of Inc. magazine will rank
thi Ann Arbor area fourth in the country in new
bu/Inee, growth in 1997

That'I why a symposium being held this
Weekend in Ann Arbor is so symptomatic and so
intifiting. Titled -rhe Information Revolution:
The View hm Mid-Stream," the gathering
Uke' place Friday and Saturday on the U-M

The opening speeches Friday afternoon work
*• a pair of booken€Is Dr Vinton Cerf, the guy
Pho co-invented the Internet, will speak on
9be Internet in Our Future: Dr. Douglu Van-
Houwelling, who i• p-dent and CEO of Inter.
het 2, will talk about how hia organization is
81igning the next version of the Web that im

revolutionizing our iociety.
in to wrill •

Saturd.ypinell are equally dauling.
A U-M Prilident Lee C. Bollinger, him-lf a
Welld authority 00 the Fir•t Amendment, will

-*:* a ireup con/idiring the 10/1 and regula-

PHILIP POWER

1 Titled "TI- lim,Iiation Revolu•
U-: The V.W *em 'W Stream,
U.1/IMIN'll ./. Allymd
-**OR-*Alcam/"6

tory challenges of the Information Revolution.
Joining him will be Harvard Law School profes-
sor Larry Lessig, recently selected the technical
«master" in one of the anti-trust cases the gov-
ernment is mounting against Microsoft.

A panel on media and popular culture will be
chaired by Tony Ridden president and CEO of
Knight-Ridder News, the company that owns
the Detroit Free Press. Also appearing will be
Eather Dyson, noted author of -Release 2.0: A
Design for Living in the Digital Age:

The group discussing economic activity and
entrepreneurial consequences of the in forma-
tion revolution includee John P. MeTague, vice
president for technical affairs at Ford, and a
number of experienced entrepreneurs and
heavy venture capitalists.

I've got a vested intereet in the succeu of the
sympooium; I'm one of the organizers. But the
symposium will bring to Michigan for 36 houri
the world'* great-t concentration of experts in
the Information Revolution. It'Bone more piece
of evidence Michigan ia gaining ground in the
race for the high-tech Alture

Admission to the emposium is free and open
to the public More information is available on
the World Wide Web at www. Ii. umich. edu/

Marshall

Phil Power il chairman of the company t*at
own, :Au newspaper. Hi, voice mail number u
€734) 963-2047, Ext 1880 HU e.mail address u

ppowe oeonline. com
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Responsibility:
Let's start

with our kids

Y ou're driving down the express-way. You pull into the left lane
to pass slow-moving traffic, only

to be slowed down by the car in front
of you, traveling 10 miles below the
speed limit, neck-in-neck with the car
to the right.

Short of blowing your horn, you try
to get the other driver's attention by
flashing your lights, maybe tailgat-
ing. Then your obstreperous behavior
begins to ooze out. Up goes your mid-
dle finger, with hopes that hell see it
in his rearview mirror. Your anger
mounts and you're tempted to drive
offthe road around the slow vehicle.

So... who'g at fault here?

While in Europe recently, I noticed
some stark differences between their

culture and ours. A blatant contrast is

apparent along the Autobahn, the
German-Austrian toll road: There are

NO speed limits! Do we have any
place in the United States where
there is no speed-limit sign? I think
not.

While puzzling over why they didn't
have signs posted, I suddenly had one
of those ah-hahs" while pounding my
head with my palm and going "Duhh-
hhhhhh." The key difference? Self-
responsibility.

Three rules are followed on the

Autobahn. First, each driver can and
must drive the speed in which they
aremost comfortable and in control,
not exceeding it unle. to pass. Sec-
ond, passing must be done quickly so
that others who travel faster can then

pass you. Third, never drive after
drinking.

Once I understood the self-responsi-
bility that comes with having a dri-
v*r'. Ii,-n. T waa .6,•n hv th, *Ai.

urinling naul- are mucn ainerent

1 Fans pack The Palace and
Cobo Arena to see
wrestling, spend millions
on paraphernalia, and sit
in front of the TV on Mon-
day nights. Its soap-opera.
like appeal extends to West-
land where raopers ICP are
jumping into the ring at the
Wayne-Ford Civic League.

Rock music blares throughout the
arena, flashpots explode and the crowd
cheers - and jeers - as the star of the
main event bursts through the cur-
tains.

Some call it professional wrestling,
others call it hokey. Dan Curtis, pro-
moter and co-owner of the Northern

States Wrestling Alliance, dubs it *the
theater of the absurd."

"Everybody knows it's not really real,
but people will still tune in to see what
happens. Just like 'Party of Five.' You
know it's not really real, but at 9 p.m.
Wednesdays you'll watch it to see
what'B happening with Charlie and
Bailey," said Curtis, whose NSWA
events are held at the Wayne-Ford
Civic League in Westland.

Just like Fox Television's drama

'Party of Five,» the World Wrestling
Federation's "WWF Shotgun" on
WKBD-UPN TV-50 and World Cham-

pionship Wrestling's Monday Nitro-
on TNT are racking up respectable
numbers.

Yes, The Iron Sheik, George "The
Animal" Steel and Andre the Giant

may be history, but professional
wrestling is at an all-time high. WWF
and WCW events at Cobo Arena and
The Palace of Auburn Hills pack them
in.

"The WWF and WCW go head-to-
head Monday nights on television,"
said Curtis, whose own two NSWA hot-
lines get between 100 and 500 calls a
day.

lt's more visible now. It's marketed

better now. I went to three different
stores in Oakland Mall that were sell-

ing NWO, 'Stone Cold' Steve Austin
and Shawn Michaels T-shirtz. You can

watch the WCW five times a week,
even if you don't have cable. It's every-

L -

wnere.

let-brush phenomenon. Noting the "Hulk Hogan is making movies. You
Goln' for It: Professional wrestler Alexis Machine gets sent for a

cleanliness of every commode wherev- can go to the dollar movies to see him ride during his recent Northern States Wrestling Alliance match
er we went, I quickly picked up on the because that's where his movies go. It's with Larry Destiny at the Wayne-Ford Civic League in Westland..
fact that the toilet brushes, sitting getting people out there.
next to every toilet in every hotel or
public restroom, were not there for Growing popularity

resident. Worldwide Wrestling Federation - if he
Since its opening 12-13 years ago as wanted to wrestle. "I would have beenthe cleaning personnel alone. Sunny, otherwise known as the a Powerhouse Gym, Cox's Garden City a part of Demolition, but they ended upIt wais OUR responsibility to leave "Golden-Haired Fox," is co-manager of facility has been baptized by the sweat getting Crush," Cox said. Crush nowthe commode u we found it. Again, the WWF'§ Road Warriors. She com- of Psycho Sid, Bret "The Hitman" Hart, wrestles as part of the NWO team.this wa, an unsaid, but understood, pares wrestling's popularity to soap "Stone Cold- Austin, Randy Macho Profesgional wrestling has gone

responsibility that everyone obviously operas and talk-8hows.
took very seriously. *People who can't stand watching

Man" Savage and Shawn Michaels. through several peaks in popularity,
Autographed photos of the wrestlers most recently in the mid- to-late-19808.

Even more revelations soap operas watch our show," said
Sunny, who left medical school to join fill the gym's entranceway. Cox explained that Hulk Hogang split

More revelations came as we trav- the WWF. "It's a little more graphic. Cox has nothing bad to say about his frorn McMahon and the WWF resur-
eled through Italy. I noticed how It's a little more violent. wrestling clientele. For one thing, rected the sport.

many of the Italian restaurants set "I'm happy that people watch it or Gold's Gyms and the WWF support the 0I think maybe the falling out"

out a small plastic pail on each cus- else we wouldn't have jobs. Special Olympics. The wrestler known between the two *was a good thing,- he
tomer's table for the patron to put David Cox, owner of the Gold's Gyms as Tugboat sat in the lobby and played said. "Hogan is a big draw and it forced
table-garbage into. As with the speed in Garden City and ,Canton, says it'i Barbies with Cox'g daughter Ashley. Vince McMahon to go out and look for
limit and toilet-brush phenomena, it admiration. And the Bushwackers talk wrestling

new talent - the Undertaker and Steve

became clear that they expect every- People like to see big guys. I got with fans in the gym parking lot. Austin are big draws. Guys come in

one to also pick up after themselves. guys who come in - it's not a sex thing Cox almost had his own proverbial here wearing his hats and T-shirts."

We never figured out if the contain- -and like to look at big guys. They also 15 minutes of fame. NSWA'snew talent
er wi multi-versatile and should

like to see guys argue with each other He once was asked by none other Among the new talent in the NSWAhave egg shells, meat scrape and food and see who'a going to win the argu- than Vince McMahon, founder in the
products put into it, or if it wu for ment,- said Cox, a Salem Township 19608 of the WWF - then called the Please see WRESTUNG, 82
cellophane, butter wrappers and
yogurt containers. Neverthele-, the
customers were responsible for their
own debril.

I learned, too, that the Europeani' Sponsors needed to keep Team #80 in race
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Pro wrestling's popularity hits all-time high

Where to go
for wrestling

Wodd Wieolll Fidlialli,
The WWF returns to Detroit 's

Cobo Arena at 8 p.m. Saturday,
May 30. Tickets are $24, $20,
$17 and $13 and are available at
the Joe Louis Arena and Fox The-

atre box offices and all Ticket-

master outlets. For more informa-

tion, call (313) 9834616 or
( 313) 396-7902.

The'lineup, which is subject to
change, is:

I A non-sanctioned eight-man
Detroit street fight with Stone
Cold Steve Austin, the Undertak-

er and Legion of Doom vs. HHH
with Chyna, Kane with Paul Bear-
er and New Age Outlaws.

i The Intercontlnental Title

Match with Faarooq vs. Champi-
on, Rocky Maivia.

I Scorplo vs. Marc Mero with

Sable.

i Vader vs. Owen Hart

I Dustin Runnels vs. D'Lo

Brown.

1 Justin Bradshaw vs. Barry
Windham

i Chainz vs. Kurrgan with Jack·
y1

I Skull and 8-Ball vs. Los

Boricuas

I Light Heavyweight Title
Match Taka Michinoku vs. Brian

Christopher.

Wold Chi,lion,1 Wle-
WCW presents Monday Nitro-

at 7:30 p.m. Monday, June 8, at
The Palace of Auburn Hills, 2

Championship Dr. (1-75 and
Lapeer Road). Tickets are $22
and $12 reserved and special

ringside seating is available for
$35. Groups of 15 or more

receive $3 off reserved seating.
Call (248) 3770100 or visit
http://www.palacenet.corn for
more information.

It will feature New World Order,

Stir,g, Kevin Nash, Buff B*veil,
Scott Steiner, Lex Luger, Bret
Hart, Diamond Dallas Page, The
Incredible Undefeated Goldberg,
The Giant and more. The lineup is
subject to change.

Nomim ht- W-t4 Allance
Controversial Detroit rappers

Insane Clown Posse (ICP) and
Body Guard Billy Bill will wrestle
the Chicken Boys as part of the
NSWA event at 8 p.m. Friday,
June 12, at the Wayne-Ford CiVIc
League, 1661 N. Wayne Road,
Westland. Tickets are $15. For
more information, call the NSWA

hotlines at (248) 988-1108 or
(313) 483-1031

On the radio:

John Manzella of Oxford hosts

the wrestling talk show -The
Piledriver- at 6-7 p.m. Tuesdays
on the Bloomfield Hills-based

radio station WPON 1460 AM.

The station's Web site is

http://www.wpon.com.

than ours. The Italian custom is to From the distance, it looks identical to a factory-
bring childrin up on wine and, in made 1998 Chevrolet Monte Carlo with a few excep-
,0- berna, they drink wine to the ../ q--- - tions. The headlighta are decals, the body is fiber-
exclusion of other liquids. One woman glass, there's no trunk space, and it seats one.
told ui that, u a achoolgirl, she got so ..."I-,1-'ll - , -0 Oh, and it does close to 150 miles per hour when It
she hated wine and would sneak - - Harold Fair Jr. of Redford puts the pedal to metal on
behind her Ehool with hiends to chug  --- 04.4.lill/"Ill'll.- ' , the ASA racing circuit, but it'§ a 12-year-old cancer
down a can of Coca Cola. They only
drink during a meal, never drink

vllk patient, Jamie Cartwright, that keeps it running, 00
UIW to speak.

alone and never drive *Rer drinking. l'his is driven by Jamie," said co-owner and former
Thus, accident, and aleoholiam are driver Greg Freed of the G.C. F. Motorsports car that
ran. sports an 888-90-JAMIE on its right rear quarter

AB I Mid in thebeginning, our two panel. It'R one of the many ways money im being
cultur- are very different. When you ---- .

-i raised to help the Cartwright family. We had every-
count on people to be r-/onsible for i thing up for sale when Jamie came along.
themselvee, th- that do,12 dick out *14 .U. 6 00/,240 ,% Jamie and his father, Mike, are members of the
likeamre thumb. We have been team. When not laid low by the chemotherapy used
ahctionately labeled «Ugly Ameri- .... to treat his bone cancer, the Ypsilanti youth im at the
can,- over therebr Bod re-on. r < team's garage in Romulus, helping to ready the 0*r
1160 Iumpean• commented that -- .--/5**tmany Amedcans dont care about

for the next race

-Originally, we were only going to do three race/,
anything but them/,1- This 090- £=727 but God has been telling 118 to do a little mor€ said
cintric, -lf-conteredne- do- not sit „. ... 4

co-owner Ginger Stewart. -And we've been doing
will with thi Eu:upe-, who value well, so we are doing more.

But doing it i® no easy task for the team that is
n., talk about our F,4 pooph, desperately in need of spon,ors to keep the car on

whoh- ar,put-n brbeing track through the current 0-son The hont Ind of
obiou• andbol/•,ou, in local h ./ ot. The hood of G.C.F. Motorsports race care sports a plea for sponson Owners the car sporti the names of sponsor, of the recing
pub, bocau,e of their out-*.cont.1 Greg Freed and Ginger Stewart are hoping to get support to keep the car, driven by serie•. while the back end and hood are neerved 15,

M.-0 - ..,0.0".V »0 Harold Fair Jr., in the ASA ACDelco Challenge Series so racing fans see the message on team •pon,on
-   the car': rear - a phone number to make donations to cancer patient Jamie Cartwright. MI'le-e RACE Cani

'21

I .
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Race car from pqe Bl

Glad to h.: AS half of G.CI Motorsports, Ginger
Stewart is happy to do whatever she can for crew mem-

ben Jamie Cartwright and his /hther Mike, when it
comes to meeting the ancillary costs of Jamie'8 cancer
treatment

The G C.F. car iports the logoo
of a fow a-ociate sponson which
trade good, and ,®mic- br the
advertising Those sponsors
include - Tuffy Auto Service
Center in Northville which

repairi the team truch, Left-
hinder Cha,sis which helpe with
the cati chaa,ia, Product One
Auto Body of Dearborn Heights
and A.K. Collectiblee.

What's needed, however, is a
mAjor sponior, a bumin- willing
to commit $5-10,000 per race

We'd prefer to have a mAjor
•pon•or to carry us through the
season w we can put the name
on the hood of the car,- said
Freed, a Plymouth resident.
*We're running good now and
that giveo uslome leverage.*

Fair wa, on the outaide pole
with the Decond fastest car at the

Desoto Speedway in Bradenton,
Fla., on May 2, and at one point,
led the race before dropping out
with a fuel problem.

The ASA race• are shown
taped-delayed on cable TV's
TNN, and for ®ponsors, every
time the car appears on the
screen translates into advertia-

ing for the sponsor. And with a
car that is proving to be one of
the fastest at the track with its

I'What ..'re '000(.le fo,ballioll-.Wk-'
Ml e --I m b me,ey fo,8 Idi What
W• W.•tted•h**ttM'klri ...0 00*"IM.4

new chassis, lots of air time i a
strong possibility.

A volunteer crew, of the
Cartwrights, tireman Gary
Cooper, Jonathan Fair, Mike
Garrett, Ray Hickman. Alex
Kurteron, Bruce Mann, Tom
Milby and Gwen Pfeil, led by
ASA veteran Harold Fair Sr.,

keep the car on the track, but
the team face: a $2,000 tire bill
each time it races, not to men-
tion the *75 race entry fee, pit
pasmes for the crew and their
weekend expenses

-What we're looking for is a
sponsor to keep this care run-
ning to make money for this
kid,» said Freed who gave up
driving lamt year after suffering
a cloaed head injury in an auto-
mobile accident in 1996. "What

we want to do is get this kid's
name out there.'

Greg Freed
-G.C.F. Motorsports

Doing promotions
When car in't racing, the hood

sport, a toll-free telephone num-
ber - 877-4-TEAM80 - for

would-be sponsorm. Its replaced
with a plain hood for its trips
around the abort tracks in place,
like Nashville, Tenn., Milwau-
kee, Wis., St. Paul, Minn., and
Marne, Mich.

With a background in promo-
tions and marketing, Stewart
plans on using the car for promo-
tions at sponsors' busine=es as a
way of bringing attention to the
company. One appearance in the
planning stages is at Tuffy's in
Northville.

«You do make borne money at
this, said Stewart. "So hopefully,
at the end of the Beason, when

Wrestling

the point, come out, we can
makemone, bm- /0,180 00
sivinga percentap d the proOU
to Jamie, which im anoth,r rea-
•on why we want to keep ru-

Freed ind Stewart are doing
other thing. to help the farnily.
They gathered up motorsporti
items that wore auctioned oa at
a r,®ent spo,hetti dinner benefit
and collect donations from fani
at the ricei. The alao kiek ina
portion of whatever they get
when the car Bnial- in a rice.

Freed hope, to have Jamie at
the June 13 race at the Berlin
Speedway in Marni and hai
lined up a ride for him in the
pace car. He'• al,o trying to get
him inthe flag gand.

'I'm a big pest at the races,»
Freed admitted. But Jamie'i

just cool. He's one of us. We don't
baby him, we treat him likeone
of the guys.

Businel- interested in *pon-
aorihip opportunities can contact
G.C.F. Motorsport• at 877-4-
TEAM80 or e-mail GinRace-
AOL.com
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are the controversial Detroit rap-
pers Insane Clown Posse, who
debuted NSWA's *Stranglema-
nia» event in front of a sold-out

crowd Dec. 18, 1997, at St.
Andrew's Hall in Detroit.

Fresh off a European tour, the
duo - Shaggy 2 Dope (Joey
Ulster) and Violent J (Joe Bruce)
- returns to wrestling June 12 at
the Wayne-Ford Civic League.
The Westland appearance will
be ICFs first in the area since

Joe Bruce's much-publicized on-
stage panic attack.

=I actually have known Joe
Bruce for 10 year•," said the
NSWA'B Curtis. When I used to

run promotion for the Motor City
(Wrestling Foundation), he uied
to wrestle as Corporal Darrell
Daniels. He wrestled in army
fatigues.*

The ICP are 'huge wrestling
fans, so I thought, 'Why don't we
do something with the

wrestling?' They said they want-
ed to wrestle as the clowns."

NSWA's matches have also

included former WWF stars the

Honky Tonk Man, Greg Valen-
tine, Tito Santana and the Mag-
nificant Don Morocco.

Curtis, a 37-year-old Royal
Oak resident, books hi.

wrestling events on thi side of

............................r. *I

town because there'm a market bachelor of a

for it here. , finishing heI
There's a hotbed of people

on a doctora

who want to see wrestling,» Cur- try at the i
New York C

tis said. -We Beem to draw from
in Manhattz

blue-coliar communities. There'o
Her fianc

a fan base of about 400 to 500
science deg-

people out there.- nia State L
Curtis sees the Northern

investment
States Wre,tling Alliance u dif-
ferent than the mass-marketed

organizations. DeSmlt
«I wanted to do something for

local wrestling fans, but with a Brian D,

McKillip wedifferent twist. I have a man-ver-
White Lake

sus-woman match. It's not glori-
by the Rev.fying men beating women. Actu-

ally, ihe's going to (beat him),-
The brid,

he said. =I mix the 'freak factor' Greg and K
nia and Lai

in with true wrestlers - Greg
Valentine, Honky Tonk Man. We

lip of Ypsila
son of Lam

mix it up and have something for
of Highland

everyone.-
of Fraser.

Wrestling M especially appeal- The bri
ing to children, he said. Curtis

Michigan
himself grew up in Warren, is employ
going to matches featuring The Taubman
Sheik and Bobo Brazil at Cobo The gr
and Olympia arenas. weatern

9 knew it wasn't real. But it' employed
like, when you're young, you try tron Auto

real hard for a long time to The bri
believe in Santa Claus, even Smith, San
though you know he'# not real. Noe to serv

The gro
Todd Glas

serve as hi

The cou

Mitch's II

leaving on
Jamaica.

their on

land.

4f

Smit
Mr. and

of Livonia

ment of t

Anne, to
son of Mr

of St. Jose

The bn

of Madon

bachelor

nursing.
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OLD KENT

Oakwoodll
tered nu

Her fia
Michigan
sity with

dogree in

In a Con-: 722 Death Dealer pound, on the Honky He is em

Tbnk Man danng a recent Northern State, Wrutling Dita Syll
neer and //Alliance euent at the Wayne-Ford Civic League in West-

land. A June

Ward Ev
Church i

Suburban West BPW meets

t

Diniae Allen will pre,Int her
thoughts and view, for the
upooming,-, wh- th,8-r.
ban Wemt Busin- and Prof-
lional Women Inwt Monday.
Jun. 1, at th. Holiday Inn-Li-
4 N*Law/*Dm.el
Six Milo and 1-276

Allen U the club", new pr-i- 
dent and plan, to wlicit input I
hom mombon at tbe m.,ting, i Ri
which .tart. with a -ial hour i
• 0 p.m. IM-r Im b. •t 0:20 !
PIm.

For mon information, call i
hale• T•,6, at (313) 164-17. i
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WEDDINGS & ENGAGEMENTS

Grabowskk Quick-Curtis McDon-Chapp
0.00 Yamevlch
proCU

Ken a.d Trudy Grabow,ki ofIr rea-

Garden City announce the
-pri-

engagement of their daughter,
Liu, to Robert Yarnevich II, thedoing
son of Robert Yarnevich andfamily.
Cheryl Crawford of Westland.

riporta
The bride-to-be U a 1993 grad-ed d at

benet uate of Garden City High School
and a 1997 graduate of Baldwin-fano
Wallace College in Berea, Ohio

kick in a
She recently received her mu-

they get
ter'• degree in social work from

a race Cue Weitern Re-rve Universi-
Jamie at

ty in Cleveland, Ohio.
e Berlin

Her fiance isis a 1998 gradu-
and hai ate of John Glenn High School.
m in the He i attending Schootcraft Col-

to get lege in Livonia.
An October wedding is

e race,7
t Jamie'a

We don't James·Cariel
like one

Beth James of Livonia and

Dan James of Swarthmore, Pa.,
in Ipon-

announce the engagement of
n contact

their daughter, Meredith Free,
at 877-4-

to Steven Greg Carrel, the son of
inRace-

Allan and Sue Carrel of

Williameville, N.Y.
The bride-to-be is a 1991 grad-

uate of Livonia Stevenson High
School and a graduate of Penn-
sylvania State University with a

a market bachelor of science degree. She is
finiahing her second year of work

of people on a doctorate degree in optome-
try at the State University of; Cur-

draw from New York College of Optometry
in Manhattan.

es. There's
Her fiance has a bachelor of

00 to 500
science degree from Pennaylva-
nia State University. He is an

Northern
investment banker with Merrill

ce u dif-

marketed

DeSmith-McKillip
ething for

but with a Brian DeSmith and Jennie

a man-ver- McKillip were married April 4 at
8 not glori- White Lake Presbyterian Church

by the Rev. Paul Irwin.men. Actu-

at him),» The bride is the daughter of
ak factor Greg and Kathy Gephart of Livo-

re - Greg nia and Larry and Ginny McKil-
lip of Ypsilanti. The groom is theMan. We
son of Larry and Marie DeSmith

mething for
of Highland and Sandy DeSmith
of Fraser.

y appeal-
The bride is a graduate of

aid. Curtis
Michigan State University. She

Warren,
is employed as an accountant at

turing The Taubman Co.
zil at Cobo

The groom attended North-
western University. He is

. But it'.
employed as an engineer at Tex-

, you try tron Automotives.

g time to The bride asked Paulina
laus, even Smith, Sandy Hertel and Kristen
not real - Noe to serve as her attendants.

The groom asked Paul Pelto,
Todd Glaspie and Brian Sygie] to
serve as his attendants.

The couple received guests at
Mitch's II in Waterford before

leaving on a honeymoon trip to
Jamaica. The couple is making
their on White Lake in High-
land.

A. tc

planned at Holy redeemer
Catholic Church in Detroit.

Lynch in Manhattan.
An August wedding is planned

at Pennsylvania State Universi-
ty.

Jerry and Maureen Quick of
Livonia announce the h•hcom-

ing marriale of their daughter,
Krista Kathleen, to David
William Curtie, the son of
William and Charlette Curti, 4

South Ly-
The bride-to-be work. in the

purchasing department at the
Ford Motor Company.

Her fiance i, employed at
Ni.hikaw. Standard Company
u an automotive deligner

A June wedding b planned at
Old St. Patrick Parish in Ann

Arbor.

Cerretanl-Roy
I-ndina Cerretani of Livonia

announces the engagement of
her daughter, Donna Marie, to
Daniel William,Roy, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hart of How-

ell.

The bride-to-be, the daughter
of the late James E. Cerretani, 1

a graduate of Livonia Churchill
High School. She ia employed by
the city of Novi.

Her fiance i allo a graduate
of Churchill High School and is
employed by the city of Novi.

A July wedding in Plymouth is
being planned.

Kukla-Richardson

A June wedding is being
planned by Renay S. Kukla of
Livonia and Charles Richardson,
the son of Charles and Donna

Richardson of Livonia.

The bride-to-be, the daughter
of the late Arlene Kukla, is a

1989 graduate of Livonia
Churchill High School.

Her fiance is a 1988 graduate
of Livonia Churchill High
School. He is owner of Richard-

son's Carpet Company in Red-
ford.

A June wedding is planned at

Dunnabeck-Green

A June wedding at Our Lady
of Victory Catholic Church in
Northville is being planned by
Joshua Jeremy Green and Patri-
cia Lynn Dunnabeck.

The bride-to-be is the daughter

Jomeph and Karen Dunnabeck of
Northville. A 1986 graduate of

Northville High School,she
received her maater's degree in

8

St. Kenneth Catholic Church in

Plymouth Township.

middle school education from

Eastern Michigan University

this year. She is a teacher in the
Clarenceville School District.

Her fiance is the son of Gary
Green of Detroit and the late

Carol Gira Green. He is a gradu-
ate of the University of Michigan

with a maiter'• degree in special
education. He al,o im a teacher in

the Clarenceville School District.

980

Mal=im and BIA== MeD-

aM of Baugatuck announe• th•
Ing,gement of thei, daughter,
Heather An# to J.-0 Chapp.
the son of John and •Angie
Bulnew d Clinton.

The brid.toW i.. 1990 grad-
uate of Plymouth Canton High
School and a 1994 graduate of
We•torn Michigan University
with a degree in communica-
tiee.. She .employod by Star-
wood Hot- and Re-ta World-

wide Inc. u an 0-cutive meet-

inp manager.
Her Bance b a 1992 graduate

of Clinton High School. He will
graduate in the fall from Life
University School of Chiropractic 
in Atlanta. G..

A September wedding i, Planned in Holland. Mid

Snider-Napier
John and Patricia Snider of

Livonia announce the engage-
' ment of their daughter, Brenda

Ann, to Timothy Wayne Napier,
the mon of Wayne and Barbara

A Napier, al,0 of Livonia.
1 The bride-to-be U a 1988 grad-

_1 uate of Temple Christian High
I School and a graduate of Madoo-E na University with a bachelor of

Icience degree
Her fance i, a 1988 graduate

of Livonia Franklin High School.
He i, president of Interion by
Napier Inc.

A summer wedding im planned.

Nordstron•Luck
Mr. and Mrit Roger M. Nord-

 strom of Plymouth announm theengagement of their daughter,
Lynn Marie, to Roger Talmage
Luck, the son of Mr. and Mn.
Roger J. Luck of Unden.

The bride-to-be im a graduate
of Central Michigan University
with a bachelor of elementary
education degree. She is
employed as a second grade
teacher in Waterford-

Her fiance also i, a graduate of
Central Michigan Univermity ..
with a bachelor of busineis

administration degree. He is
employed in ironwork construe-
tion.

A June wedding U planned at
Zion Lutheran Church in Ann
Arbor

amp Corner
Every Bummer thousande of children

look forward to cal'np...

...Give them the opportunity
to experience yours with an advertieement

in our 1998 Summer Camp Corner.
Summer At Se€,ed Heel For mor, Information contact

JUNE 22 - JUU 5 1 Nan: 73+953-2099
, OFFERm YVIERY

Livonia Family YMCA •FIE ARTS •CO-UTERS• SPORTS• ACADE•CS Rich: 734-953-2069ef > ACADEMY OF &4CRED HEART
D,y C,mp 810OMFIELDHILLS•)#I,44*ill
10 Weeks Can for brochure

ROCHESTER HILLS STABLES =12.-itlud 21 0*L„'ll ./.P
t -dapm.BSummer Day Camp (734) 261-2161 FUNI SAFEI 

...14
31...... 8.8.8.n. 9 4ur- 22 Throulh Jung 26 4
40,-Week kim 24. Wp Linde 0 4- W-k Whh TWO S.*'-<.- . .a

1/ *uzak

Smith-Nlack
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Smith

of Livonia announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Melinda
Anne, to David Jason Mack, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Mack

of St. Joseph, Mich.
The bride-to-be i, a graduate

of Madonna University with a
bachelor of science degree in
nursing. She is employed at
Oakwood Hospital aa a regis-
tered nurse in the neonatal

intendve care unit

Her fiance is a graduate of
Michigan Technological Univer-
•ity with a bachelor of •cience
degree in electrical engineering

Honky He is employed at Electronic

Vrutling Data Sy,tems u a central engi
n-r and specialistue in Wed-

A June wedding is planned at
Ward Evangelical Presbyterian
Church in Northville

1 -

3'. n.w P...1-
'olicit input i
the m-ting, i Read Sports
a -ial hour ;
.in b. at 8:30 t today
mation,call i
13) 16+0617. i

1

.ER

HOTLINE

Calinow ' F.,1.0.r -

BASKETBALL,

SU...1
257 W Clark,kn Ad

1 p Dehltnt.,s

KIA, Basketball
Perry Witioll Camp

Da-: juill 10 - 10

A..7
loy* 0-0.0 - 12

Coll:*120.00

CO•tact Tal-Ily'lim
(212) ..8,17/1

t.41'---

Summer Dance

& Theatre Camp
REGISTER NOW! ! !

Ag£§6- 16
Beginner Tnn: Advanced

2481 40305

4MERICA

GAMPS
Lall Orion

Dance Et cetera
Performing Arts Camp

Profess,onal

dance ind

performing
arts instruct,on

combined with

traditional

camp experiences!

Rh-N Mil.. LA D-ci/„ce -d

Al- Sh.G.IA Ve,Coe- D,a.46.-

(248)788-5717

1

• Day and Ovirnight Camp
in Living,ton County

•One& Two wrek wmion,

• Mini  too!

• Girls grades 1 -12
• Accredited by the American

Camping A-ciation
• Call (800) 49-SCOUT for
information and brod,ure

/ GIRL SCOUTS
1 6

€20111}Diltel'

€3 a in r

Mic hie.rn·MIT·St.,„fa, d

€,Id lille 1.10 4/.I I

C,O•+

1-800-FUN-4ACE

6.% .0 I i !1'ji.'i ft i "43 , 011

-1, 1 {.),lil'i,t•'t '!11£ 1 t 'I

4

0 Fo>'ll.1. 3.' th,44/h 12*h /0 *

0 Team and In/MI -4,2

0 F- Camp 10/ Shirt .=r.

''

0 01- Awn- i

* A-"00

0 GU-• 8 00<4 ,-i,N'.2

To Receive Your Application Call (248) 975-8838

Come and Change Your Gamel

Camp CAEN
U-M Computer Exploration Camp!
Thle Iurr•ner tho Cologi of Engl,00,4 *00•r•g ta•n- 0,49*
age. 13-17, /nd oppor-Ry /0 -plore on, 01 workrs most adv-d

comp-, n-0,- E- I.04Ilkil-on prol....all- han--
-ruclion lor bolh reder- Ind comm-r *ud,n M- U-M :IrAA
001

• Program in Java
•Program in C/C++
• Explore the WWW
• Create a Virtual Reality World
• Explore Computer Graphics and Multimedia

Form- -,mallon Ind broch-: 0,1 734-736·8030. -R-ho-

p.0. on Wo,Id W- W,b M M.:/N,vaven/'lls"lic*/ 01#c.'IMCI., or
sand .... cart-enen. u,Nch lu

Com#VI. A./* En.All.MO N-ork
Cologe <* Engw#,
U-'.ly of -Ngon

,

m

-/ 1

1,
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CALENDAR
receive an or
learn more o
call Adam Sl
557-8277.
VOLUNllill
• Volunteer
needed to tri
residents to i
Western Wa:
son's Diseam

Group. Meet
p. m. the sec©
of the month
Senior Cent,
ton Road sou
Mile. Parkin

caregivers ai
welcome to a
ings, which s
mouth, Cant
Livonia, Red
den City. Vol
call 459-021(

CLUBS

Gallery: Jenni/br 7bbin, executive director of t - R.1.0

Community Arts Council, looks through artu
1 Members £

Gallery at the council, 774 N. Sheldon. Ever,
available for

a.m.- 9 p.m. throughout May, paintings will i
to become lic

radio operatt
public The effort is designed to make room R
more information, call the council at 416-4AJ

are held at 7
third Tuesda

month, exce;
August, at P]
Hall, 201 S. 1
mouth, upsu
information,
(734) 453-884
(734) 453-73'
(734) 455-761

00/WOR-rl
• The month
the Suburbal
Women's Clu
a.m. Thursdz

Bobby's COUI
Livonia. Jun

speak about'
Communicat

includes lunc
vations, call (
by Monday, P
-0

• Business b
national will
a.m. Thunds

May 28-29. 1
mation, call t
regional ofne
9939.

1 The month
the Huron VE
Professional 1

International

fessionals, wi
Sheraton Inn

at 5:30 p.m. 1
June 4. For 1
tion about PS

or join the ch
Marti Ruedgi
7519.

STA- CLUI

1 The West E

Stamp Club }
at 8 p.m. the
Fridays at thi
the Park, 460
Parkway, Cai
.0.1

• Meet Othei

(M.O.M.) offe
speakers and

from non-pro/it community
meets at 9.30

Pimitypeorprint the month at

ond and fourt

tificate. The fee i• *40 A,r .th Ob.er. 794 South Maintil J
city of Plymouth residents ort for Caladar it

Presbyterian

and $60 for non-residents.
Plymouth. B

For more information- call •10 1. any queltio• n--Ad ..1

WEEKEND

I Canton Sellball Conter
bo- USSSA Tournaments
mer, wiekend. Call (734)
483-8600 for a 1998 list.
On Saturday and Sunday,
May 30-31, Canton Softball
Center will ho,ta USSSA
Men'i Church Tournament
I a USSSA Men'. E" Quali-
Mer, and a USSSA
Women'* =D» Qualifier.
For more information, call
(734) 48345600, Ext. 2 or 3.

28 U.S. Representative
lynn Rivers hai acheduled
dke hours 8:30-10 a.m„
Friday, May 29, at
Richard'i Family Restau-

:rant, 39806 M,mouth
Road, Livenia. All con-
stituent, of the 13th Con-
F.lional Distzict are
encouraged to drop by,
have a cup ofcofTee, and

.di,cus, concerns with her.
For directions or for mort

-information, call Chip Sil-
vis in River's di,trict office

Un Ann Arbor at (734) 741-

342 10
-

AROUND
TOWN
'"All CA
I Joel'• Group im •ponsor-
ing a travel camp for chil-
dren ages 6 to 17. Each day
campers have different
activitiem. The age groups
are: 6-12 in July; ages 13-
17 in Auguit. Parents who
drive and help out will
receive astipend. For
more inlbrmation, contact
Joel Marwil, (248) 476-
8741.

-0/ni LaRARY
n The Friends of the

library will hold their
annual meeting at 7:30
pin., Thunday, May 28, at
the Plymouth Dist,ict
Library. Gueit speaker will
be Sulen Oliver on
'Between the I.ines-Hand-
writing, Pathway to Per-
snality.' Cookies and cof-
fee at 7:30 p.m., Business
meeting at 8 p.m., and
Entertainment at 8: 15 p.m.
Ple,Be join us for an enter-
taining, informative and
fun evening.

I Wide World Sports Cen-
ter of Ann Arbor is accept-
iN mimmer program regiB
tration*.Adult summer
mccer deadline is May 31,
with the,eason beginning
June 5. The fee im $600 for
10 Cames and two prac-
ticel. Youth summer loccer
deidline ii June 11, with
the le'lion beginning June
18 with a fee of $450 for
eight games and two prac-
tic- WWSC allo still hai
opening, for iti Summer
Kidi KAM.P. for ages 5-
12 years old. For more

2 'information. call (734) 913-
4026

. I Wide World Sports Cen-
-ter. Am: Arbor's Ultimate
:Roller Hockey Program,
:h..dilt d.-in gam-
:8:80· 10:30 p. m., on Sun
•40,0, Monda, and
• Widne-, colt is 06 per
:player. Goalie, play fr-
For details, 011 (734) 913-
4026

- All. 00:'"01
• The Ply-uth Communi-
4 Art, Council invit. the
community (bu,in®m-,

individuall, curiousity
leeken) to our continuing
«First Wedneaday Coffee,:
8- 10 a.m., Wedneaday,
June 3. Take thia opportu-
nity to get acquainted with
the new Teacher Aid
Grants exhibit and current
clasies and events
iponoired by the Arts
Council. Our friendly stid
•rwl volunteers look for-

ward to meeting you at thii
drop in continental br-k-
falt event. Every 5rst
Wednesday of the month 8-
10 a.m. at 774 N. Sheldon
Road, Plymouth. For more
information, call (734) 416-
4ART.
TAILIa TEAPARTY
I The Ann Arbor Women's
City Club preeents its
annual -I'ables and Tea»
noon to 7 p.m. Wednesday,
June 3, at the club, 1830
Washtenaw Ave. Featured
will be dozens of table aet-
tings created by members,
friends and area design
and retail firms. Admis-
mon charge of $8 includes
tea and light refre,hments.
A luncheon will be avail-
able 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m., at a charge of $9.
Reeervations are not
required for the luncheon.
A lecture by Zingerman'§
on *Cheeses of the World»
is scheduled for 3 p.m.
Because of the special
nature of this event, chil-
dren under the age of 12
will not be admitted. For
more information, call the
Women's City Club at (734)
662-3279.

1-TOICAL I

I The Plymouth Historical
Museum will have its
annual museum yard sale
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday,
May 30. For more informa-
tion, call (734) 456-8940.
-TO-CAL'OC/ly
1 The Canton Historical
Society will host its annual
DuMouchelle Antique
Appraisal Clinic from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday,
May 30, at the Cherry Hill
School, corner of Cherry
Hill and Ridge roads. Each
participant is limited to
three hand-carried items.
No books or jewelry. Verbal
appraisals are $7 and writ-
ten appraisal• are $10. No
appointments are neces-
sary. All pmceed, benefit
the lociety and museum
For more information, call
(734) 453-5297.

YO11000..

I The city of Plymouth
Recreation department will
be taking Fall Youth Soccer
Registration the entire
month of June at the recre-
ation office, during busi-
nees hours, 8 a.m.-4:30
p.m., Monday-Friday. The
city of Plymouth Recre-
ation Department i in the
Plymouth Cultural Center,
625 Farmer St. All regio-

he Plymouth
,ork in the Rental
Wednesday, 9

ie sold to the
ir new artwork. For
?T

a.m. Tuesday, June 2. The
program is an easy stroll in
a beautiful wooded area on
the wheelchair-accessible
trail. Meet at the Conces-
mon Building in the main
parking area of the park,
located on Eight Mile Road,
one mile west of Beck Road
in Northville Township. A
state park motor vehicle
permit is required for
entry. Call (248) 349-8390.
./.mu

1 The Art Rental Gallery
at the Plymouth Communi-
ty Arta Council is conduct-
ing sales of some inventory
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. every
Wednesday in May, offer-
ing an opportunity to pur-
chase original and repro-
duction framed art. Rental
fees are just $6 per month
for most pictures and $2 for
very small ones. Picture
rentals are open to the
public. Funds from the
sale will help purchase new
art items. The PCAC is at
774 N. Sheldon at Junction
in Plymouth.
LOO,(In M A=:sm
1 Canton Township has a
limited number of booths
lefl for artists and crafters
interested in the seventh
annual Fine Art and Fine
Craft Show at Liberty Fest
'98, June 20-21. The hours
are 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Satur-
day and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday. The art show is
juried; participants are
required to submit slides or
pictures of work from the

Buy now

i

interested or have ques-
tions, you may call Barb
Martin at (313) 453-7161
eouo

I The Schoolcraft College
Foundation's 15th Annual
Golf Tournament support-
ing student scholarships is
scheduled for Monday,
June 1, at the Waghtenaw
Country Club, offering 18
holes of golf and a chance
to win a Pontiac Grand Am
or a golf weekend in North-
ern Michigan. Openings
remain in the morning
round of golf, which
includes lunch, dinner and
a clinic with a pro. Golfers
may choose a hole sponsor-
ihip or a Pmeident's Club-
level participation, each
including a pro clinic and
recognition in college publi-
cations Tourney proceeds
provide scholarships. To
sign up for a hole sponsor-
ship, place an ad in the
banquet program or donate
a raffle prize, call (734)
462-4417.

- PUSION"CE
I The Canton Senior Adult

Program will host its third
annual Spring Fling»
dance 7-10 p.m., Saturday,
May 30, at Summit on the
Park,46000 Summit Park-
way, Canton, with music
by Jim Lauri. Refresh-
menu will be Berved.

Hawaiian dancers will per-
form at the Hawaiian-
themed event; Hawaiian
dre- is optional. Advance
tickets are $6 Use the

- M.'ll' ..1- Welcon
groupe or indiuiduals announ
the u:/b,mation below and mi
Street Mymouth, MI. 48170,
hide »r the Mlow,4 Thur

main entrance. For more
information, call 397-5444.
'U.I.A.//UNL/

I The Salvation Army will
hold a rummage sale of
clothing and miscellaneous
household items 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Wedne*lay-Friday,
May 27-29, at 9451 S.
Main, Plymouth. All pro-
ceeds benefit the Salvation

Army'• World Services.
CAS". -ill
I The city of Plymouth
Parks and Recreation

Department will sponsor a
two-night, three-day trip
departing June 4 to the
Bay Mills Casino in Sault
Ste. Marie. Cost of the trip,
including transportation,
two nights' accomm*la-
tions at the Bay Mills Casi-
no/Reeort, two full break-
fast buffets and one full

dinner buffet, shuttle 4-
vice to Vegas Kewadin f
Casino, stops in Franken-
muth and Gaylord, is $189,
based on double occupancy.
For further information,
contact the recreation

department, (734) 455-
6620.

ADKT SOCCER
I The Canton Soccer Club

is accepting registrations
for its Men's Over 30 Soc-

cer Ikague. For more
information, call Craig Cox
at (734) 454-9072.

"AMI'YSTATIPAIK
• Join the park interpreter
for a special nature hike for
senior citizens at Maybury
State Park beginning at 9

Calendar itemg. itent: dould be ,
g a communit, program or event
iur item to ne Calendar, Plyma
1 *I • 73444224 Deadline
fs paper. Call 459-2700¢you ht

U.•dli•-1 d•.t ¢ =-0

approved categories: paint-
ing, prints, Iculpture,
ceramics, jewelry, drawing,
pastel and,elected fine
crafts. No commercially
produced merchandise will
be allowed. For more infor-
mation, contact Sharon Dil-
lenbeck of D & M Studios,
(734) 453-3710

SCHOOL
OPENINGS
ling" 1

1 Tutor Time, 951 N. Can-
ton Center, Canton, is
enrolling children ages 6
week, to 5 years. School
hours are 6:30 a.m.- 6:30
p.m. Summer camp pro-
gram enrollments for ages
6- 10 year, alio are being
accepted. Contact Donna
Pomenon at (734) 981-
8463.

1, Openings exist for fall
1998 for students in second
through fifth grade at New
Morning School, a state
certified and licensed non-
profit school. For more
information, call (734) 420-
3331.

1 Small World Day Care in
Canton, on Joy Road
between Haggerty and
Newburgh, is accepting
applications for enrollment.
For more information, call
(734) 459-9909.

SUPPORT
GROUPS

• Grief Recovery, a five-
week program helping
grieving people find hope
and healing through group
interaction, is open to the
community without charge.
A professional facilitator
leads the program, 7-9 p.m.
through Thursday, June
18, at the Vermeulen
Funeral Home, 46401 W
Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth
Township. Enrollment is
limited to 20 participants
Registration is required.
To register or for more
information, call(734) 459-
2250.

1 Counterpoint Shelter
and Crisis Center offers

free counseling and respite
services for youth age• 10-
17 and their families. For
more information, call
Counterpoint Shelter at
(734) 563-5005

AN.lo le'l.

I For people throughout
Boutheastern lower Michi-

gan who may have experi-
enced the loss of a loved

one, Angela Hospice offer•
monthly grief support
group, at no cost. Atl
group, are held at the
Angela Hospice Care Cen-
ter in Livonia. For meeting
date, and time•, call Ruth
Favor, (734) 464-7810.

VOLUNTEER
WORK
c• Iic/8/7

I American Cancer Society
-de voluntemn. Call
(248) 567-5363, Ext. 336.

Aull.'ll/'

I The Al:heimd• A-ocia-
tion i• -king voluners
to provide companion,hip
to peopher..
m.mo., lo.. Volunteers

tentation. To
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Brling, (248)
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!unteers may
I or 421-4208

ind classes are

those seeking
ensed ham

irs. Meetings
p.m. on the
y of every
it July and
tymouth City
Main St., Ply-
zirs. For more
call Earl at

35, Chuck at
17, or Ralph at
52.

'CLUI

ly meeting of
i Republican
b will be at 11
ty, May 28, at
itry House,
e Kenny will
'Effective

ion: $11
h. For reser-
248) 471-5659

day 25.

letwork Inter-

meet 7-8:30
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'or more infer-
he BNI

e, (734) 397-

ly meeting of
dley Chapter,
Secretaries

;, Office Pro-
11 be at the
, Ann Arbor,
hursday,
nore informa-
II, to register
apter, call
}r at 996-

luburban

loida meetings
first and third
e Summit on
00 Summit
iton.

· Mothers

rs guest
discussion. It
a.m. the sec-

h Friday of
the First
Church in

aby-sitting is
,r more infor-

mation, call Kate at (734)
453-3675.

TOAG™AS'/1/8

i Join the Oral Majority
Toastmasters Club at 6:45

p.m. Sundays at the old
Friendly'• building, Ann
Arbor Road and Lilley in
Plymouth Township. For
more information, call
Marc Sullivan at (734) 465-
1635.
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: CAMPUS NOTES

: To submit your academic honor or graduation
mt te Campus Not-, *ead the materi-

: 4 printed or typewritt,n to: Campul Not-, My-
meeth-Canton Olierver, 794 8. Main, Plymouth,
Mich. 48170

Paul L ALbott a native of Inui'ville, Ky , wu
PBong 2,0000¢udenta who participated in the Uni-

i ..Imt, of 1-i-ille*, commencement e,remony
' 1 Abbott received hii doctor of dental

¢ree He b the In of Dr Law,ence
Vandra Abbott of Plymou He i, a

090 gadu- 0¢l,uisville St Xavier Hgh School

Adam Stman of Plymouth were among the lid d
itudent, who made the dean'* limt at Kettering
Univenity. He ii the m of Terry and Sharon
Strean of Plymouth.
AW-

Amanda J. Humphrey of Plymouth received the
Scholanhip Cup Award, -tabliahed by the el- of
1971, repre,enting the highist acidemic heaor
bi-wed by Adrian College and bwed on a 4.0
Rad,mir everap Humphrey, a.*0.. **
ming a j Ajor in art, i• a 1996 graduate of Ply-
mouth-Canton High School and the daughter of
Richard and Alyce Humphrey of Mymouth

8-h E. Olender of Plymouth r-ivid the th.

atre department Award ibr Scholarship, bued on
the higheit grade point avorage of a student
mjoring in theatm. She w- alle the mdpient of
the Alpha Chi Scholarship Award, pr,-ated to
graduating Inior Alpha Chi· mimben with the
high-,cumulative grade point averap Olendor,
a -nior m<joring in Ingliah and theatm, i a 1994
graduate of Ladywood High School in Uvocia and
the bughter of lbom- and Catborine Olender of
Plymouth.

Michigan State Univer,ity veterinary Itudint
Amy B. Wild:- r-Ii•*1 the Veterinai, Facul*
Award at th• Coll•*• of Vitorinary Modicini'I
Annual Honor• Banquet, hold at the Sheraton

Hotel. Wildroee i• the daughter of Jerome Solak
Jr. d Flint and Rooemary Solak of Plymouth She
is a 18 graduate of Canton High School
..V-

K•lamuo• College recently welcomed back to
campu, 140 students who returned from study
abroad expiriences in 17 countries around the
w-Id. Amoal the- *mdente were Lima Bare• and
Itelly Aim Collini, both of Salem High School, and
Meli-8 Cook of Canton Hi,h School. Bares •tud-
W in Madrid. Spain. Collin. studied in Athens.
0.-. Cook itudied in Stra,bourg, France
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ANNIVERSARIES Sensors hm page 81
Rekuc

Edward and Irene Rekuc of
Canton celebrated their 50th

wedding anniversary at a gath-
ering of friends, family and rela-
tives at the Canton home of their

daughter and son-in-law and by
renewing their vows during an
anniversary Mass at Our Lady of
Good Counsel Church in Ply-
mouth.

The Rekucs married June 12,

n. To 1948, at St. Barbara Church of

teer,
Dearborn. She is the former

248) Irene Gizicki.

They have six children -
Michael and wife Cheryl of

are
Austin, Texas, Robert and wife

area Suzanne of Troy, Pat of Canton,

of the Susan Laubernds and husband

kin- Thomas of Canton, Nancy of
rt McAllen, Texas, and the late
7-9 Gordon Rekuc.

rsday He retired 18 years ago after
26 1/2 years with GeneralLivonia
Motors' Fisher Body Division.rming-

ve

tients, Frushour
are

eet- John and Ada Frushour are

y. celebrating their 50th wedding
tland, anniversary with a party with
d Gar- family members and friends at

the Hellenic Cultural Center in
may

-4208. Westland.

Longtime Livonia residents,
they have four daughters -

Susan Kraly and,husband Kurt
of Davisburg, Nancy Frushour
and husband Gary Stelzer of

sses are Dexter, Linda Scott and husband

seeking Daniel of Linden and Diane

Tabor and husband William of

eetings Livonia - and eight grandchil-
n the dren.

ery
and

She is a homemaker.

The couple enjoys traveling,
gardening and summers at the
family cottage in the Irish Hills.

drinking habits. Not much melf-
reeponsibility there.

They laugh about out speed
limit sign, on every highway and
wonder why we don't keep the
other person in mind when we
drive. One German said to me

that our people don't ieem to
respect how our actions will
affect others. This was very per-
plexing to him

Can you picture our schools
with toilet brushel next to every
commode? They would probably
sit there untouched or be used as

Golf Classi

hospital fo
Get ready to grab your clubs

and your balls and head out to
the Bay Pointe Golf Club in West
Bloomfield for the third annual

St. Mary Hospital Golf Classic
Friday, June 26.

The annual fundraiser
includes a continental break-

fast,18-hole scramble with a

shotgun start at noon, lunch at
the turn, reception, dinner, raffle
and awards. Proceeds go to the
St. Mary Hospital Foundation.

The Bay Pointe Golf Club is at
4001 Haggerty Road, West
Bloomfield.

Golfer donation is $200 per
player, $100 per person for din-
ner only. Sponsorships also are
available. The deadline for sign-

weapons!
And how do Europeans make

people take personal respoombil-
ity for their actions? It'a very
simple. When you me- up, they

let you know it! We merely
walked aciroms the atreet against
a red Ught and were cha,tiaed by
an elderly gentleman for doing
so. I could Iee that his rebuking
had an effect on my daughter,
who has been there for the last

nine months: she *aid to um,
-You guys need to be more care-
ful about watching the lights

ic benefits

undation
ing up is Sunday, May 31.

Reservations can be made by

calling Sherri Fletcher, director
of the St. Mary Hospital Foun-
dation, at (734) 655-2121, or by
fax at (734) 655-4284.

St. Mary Hospital, at 36475
Five Mile Road, Livonia, is a
304-bed, community hospital,
offering 24-hour emergency,
maternity, surgical and diagnos-
tic services. It is affiliated with

William Beaumont Hospital in
Royal Oak and the Barbara Ann
Karmanos Cancer Institute in

Detroit.

b-re you =9-stre- '
The value of reoponsibility hu

definitely rubbed 06 on her, u I
learned when she Wd us a sto:7
about lome American boy' ahe
knew It seema they got drunk
one night and decided to take
their car across a bridge that
w- demgnated for walkers only

She and her friend were fun-

ous with them when they found

out what they'd done, because it
was wrong and irresponsible.
Had they been caught, the repu-
tatiana of all of the other Ameri-

can young people in the town
would have been aNected

As I flew back to the United

States, I thought about what it
would take for American to be

,: LAKE C

l5

4

more re,p-ible fa, th,me,1,4
and h other poople A, d--
u it ii to change th• norm, d
everyone ia thas country Muld
..e how ve look to out.idic.
maybe tb- people would st•p
being so defensive when ce,i
frooted and start being more
re.pon.ible At lea•t we cad
begin the proc,- with our owl
children.

If you have a questio• or com
ment for Jacque Me•-D-BL
a special prwects coordwootor fc*
the Wayne-Weotiand Coil---9
Schools and private th.rep...
wrile her at Th€06-- Na»

papers, 36251 SchootcroN, Liu*-
nia 48150
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Ih City Szybisty children. -dA member of the carpenter'sIt., ply- John and Helen Szybisty gath- union, he retired from JD&M It tastes good.lor more ered with their family for an Construction 13 years ago. FIBERGLASS Alarl at afternoon Mass at St. Robert The Szybistys have been activeuck at Bellarmine Church and dinner members of the Redford commit- It looks good. VINYL POOLS Open By Phone ! REMWC
Iwph at on May 30 to celebrated their nity and St. Robert Bellarmine

It's Sunday's60th wedding anniversary. Church. He also is a member of Complete Inground Pools Start at 1-888-722-7377
The couple exchanged vows on the Msgr. Hunt Council of the $999500ting of May 29, 1948 at Our Lady Knights of Columbus. Taste section. Hours:

bblican Queen of Angels Catholic They currently are enjoying INSTALLED
1-red by F.DICIbeatll Church in Detroit. She is the for- retirement and their grandchil- Only 8 Left  tionda., thn, fnd,n· 7am--7pmy 28, at mer Helen Kopacz. dren. .4,mnim' 9am--Won -...............

louse, Forty-two-year residents of ./.-
Bny will ledford, they have five children -- · Call Now! (248) 399=2299

Itive -Joseph and wife Sherri of Wal- i ' < ' 11/1 1, 1 1

)11 ton, Ky., Sandra Szybisty of 0/00

1
C

Ir reser- Canton, John and wife Linda of

171-5659 Redford, Kathryn Wellman and EMARQUETTE-1Husband Mark of Canton and

Conrad and wife Tina of West- HOUSE
rk Inter- land. They also have nine grand-
7-8:30 "The Ultimate in Senior Assisted Living"

Studio, One and Two Bedroom Apartments
Three Meals Daily served in Hotel Style Dining Room

.L J/6

Friday,
ore infor- YLC acceptsI

4) 397-

day camp
ting of registrations
hapter,

taries

ce Pro- Youth Living Centers is
at the currently accepting regis-
Arbor, trations for its Grow and

day, Learn Summer Day
informa- Camp.

register The program ofTers tra-
, call ditional camp activities
996- along with gardening and

nutrition education, for-
eign language/culture and
a field trip each week.

ban
For more information,

meetings call Jose Mangune at
and third

(734) 728-3400.
mit on

ummit
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Medication Assistance • Housekeeping • Utilities Inch

MOVE-IN SPECIAL!

FRestew Care vl
(SWOZmes °'  1

tnctude,_a,Qe re•id/,ts m I
 Marr*,se,xejoavervi"'imPer 1 Call For

Older Adults can try out Marquette
House for a low days to see rf

ass,sted Irving is for them I
Licensed Home for the Aged

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

,ded

$500*
1 MOVE-IN INCENTIVE
\ May be applied to first
1 month's rent and/or
 moving expense
1 '0#fer Exp,re,july 1, 1998 and does not

 appli to current Re,dents or prewoushrgervid apartments

Call or visit us today!
(734) 326-6537

36000 Campus Drhe • Wesdand
Mon.-Fri. 9.5; Sat-Sun. 124

010£ ivorld diontrburn 98*1139£
 MAY 30 & 31,1998,
*66-6 EX-PO 98
9' FUN FILLED FAM113 EVENI !61

141*4*34<:EA".%4'
0*I l • OW, Hurfd W-4 COUNTRY LIVE

0 Ca,ne,D in gllage REMOTE!
WALDO• U * u located in Lake

& - Onon Take 1-75
1 Beer & BAR.BQTent! Umbegack

Z X

 ™ 1 ,Ver,h. 10 Er,1 83
Shows! DEMONSTRATIONS! Silent

Joshn Rd.. North Auction to benejit the McCe
=-14 6--+94% 248-391-5700. Cancer Foundation*.

SPONSORED BY ACE
*THE MCCARTY CANCER FOUNDATION IS

A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION. HARDWARE & HUSQVARNA.
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NDEPENDENT -THEL BAPT!.Tn-U 2
BAPT. B.LE 29475 W Six Mile Livonia
FELLOWSHIP 525-3664 or 261-9276 CLU

Sunday School . . .10:00 AM
Morning Worit® . . ..11:00 A.M
Ev,ning Worship ... . .6:00 PM
Wed. Family Hour ................7:15 PM

May 31 st
11:00 am Gued Speeler

6:00 Arn. Guest Spe-

.\

i
NA

as

LIVONIA
14175 Ferminglon Ad

(N. 01 1-96) ,
Sunday Wor,Np 8:30 In &

11:00 am

Sunday School 9:45 am
(313) 522-6830

a Dit "f i I mg.AN n, i.rw, elwwy

6 'i • i

Your Invitation to

x Worship
Ma# Copy Ta OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS

7039'1¥7- . FOR CHURCH NGE CHANGES, PLEAS UILICATN

 FOR INFORMATION REGARDING AD M) 953-200

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH -Com,

ItoJOIn•Rev. Luther A. Worth, Sr. Pastor

Rev. Robert Bly-, Auist Pastor -m.

- 7%,O *100- 10 -r- you- 1,10.!!

2

H.LP«ty
0,4 Chu,ch Thars Concemed About Peop/e'

: NEW HOPE '492-WI.JQ Ld:Zur:iMI 13 1; BAPTIST (313)728-2180

i CHURCH Vin#l Humes. Pastor
S.Inday kho.1 9.304=. S-do¥ We,il)*8:00 6 143 a.m 6-/Weancidly Maile Savke UX) p.m.

20005 Mlildialiell ....041.*8-//di

Fl/""illi- Hm, Mid

WORSHIP SERVICES

$-day E-ns 6 pm.
Sundly Morning 915 a.m
Bible Cim & Sunday School 10· 30

P-w Ili W. MI,F • 474-75

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Chuich & School 5885 Vnoy
1 Blk. N. 01 Fo,0 Ad, Wolland 425-0260

CANTON
48001 Warren Road

M-1 01 C-on Conter)
Sunday Worl® 9:30 am
Sunday School 10:45 -1

(313) 41+7422
Vil Our D S al hl.A•Inv.oca.,cu- #canool

Risen Ch,ist Lutheran

38251 Schoolcraft, Uvonia 48150

;E CALL MICHELLE ULFIG (734) 953-2160,THE FRIDAY BEFORE I
/ERTISING IN THIS DIRECTORY PLEASE CALL RICH VICULIN F

WI

--- Iri '0.
-2A mi

WARD -
- _inc 31.1

A --1

C.U.cl WorShIPS
10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Mn,outh Sunday S5 M- W 01 Sh-on Ad
Flom D*·14 -, Gottlrld,on Ad Soulh 8:30,10:00,1

Or Wm C Moof• - Paslor

8:00 E-*.Se

Ustlf.* for t
,hou/d.
no Wer thm
n,Kt Thur,d„
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Livonia 481
(734) 591-72
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0-1 01 ¥
Fund

V.. night.
1:30 A.M. Friday-Sa

the thurch,

WI,liiida¥ Childizz V-&h b Adult lible Sh,d, 7:00 -8:00 p.m. - -

Not All I-line.* Irrow,
trial, dimculty,
trouble, fearfulne,4

Bad * doubt
temptation, anxiety,
death, illne.

Words hatred, guilt,
brokenne* concern

Have
hopele-Rein.

Get nme good word
thi, Sunday.

Four r*
10"./.1/Ime

Letters .°/0-¥1*11 -,/om

Ohine -0-10 0 & 11:00 A-al
Btle Cla- a SUNDAY SCHOOL 0-30 A.M

Mon- Eve....... 7:30 PAL
Ger, D Holi<NoN. A<*I:VI,lil,Il- PWIor

Kurt E. l-*»rl Al,-r Pal-

JIN &,A-, Prw,c,WD C E

GRACE Ul"-AN Milliall

m .liao
2510 Gly#®-M • BaCH NLY
5,32* 10'0001,/

115*1100Ul

Sdandl SolO1
&15&11:00AK

AtiogiypNON",d

1

New L ne
Lutheran Church

Sunda Worship-9:30 a.m.
(with children's message/nursery)

46250 Ann Arbor Roid
(1Mll•W-Clah,On)

Ply,noulh •453-5252

Wo-p S,Mci 8:30 & 11* Al
F-nly Sunchy Schoot @:45 a m
Hugh Mch-n, Lly MWI-

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

9600 Lovlrne • Sa Al-rd • 937-2424

Praise & Worship Service
9:30

Lifeline Contemporary Se,vice
11.00

Traditional Service

SCIIDAY SCHOOL MURSERY PROVIDED)
CONTNENTAL IMEAWAIT SERVED

7:00 P.M. In thi Chapet

4 1 1 --

11*Al

D-born H..
at ofthe Stev

Ust#¥s & 1
mitted In wri
nixt Thursdl
36251 Schd

Riv L-Ince WHIo

WORSHIP WITH US

Sundly Momin,Wo-p eO & 11* AN
SL-* School & AI.Im,Da-*4 am

Chn-n School: Kinct,rw--ath Grado
9372233

.

Timothy Lutheran Church
-20 Waym Re.

(B-- N,n Afborht 8 Joy Roid)
LIvonia• 427.2290

Rov. CIrla Thompeon Po-1, P-tor
9:00 I.m. Adult 8 Childr,nh

So-,School
10:00 a.m. Flmily Worship

' 4--' yl 1'2•' •al .. 2-
CHURCHES OF UNITED CHUIOH >1 (734) 591-7

THE NAZARENE OF CHRIST .1 992131

1 1

PLYMOUTH CHURCH tu™m---9"Im K,nwood Ch
OF THI NAZARINE 9436 Hlnry"'ll.hic- " Bible.chool,

U.m' 411§0•421,1/I

Su-y School - 9:45 A M A•, De,- Ln,01*,IMI„.Pao,
atthe chunk

Sundly Wor,hip - 11.00 A M 9:16 Adult CO-• Th- will be
6.00 PM 10:30 8.m. WY'I 'f

ribreation 4
7700 PM vki and Vo- Clii-B

..21

NEW HOMIZONI POR C.m'.": I.41.1 Mbrvio Whif
On-June 19,

and aclo•in4
PRESBYTERIAN (U.S.A) c,am *undM

I .1 irmation,.€A/·99' 4-Ni&,11 4*> i - .   . '241¤

.0.-
ST. TIMOTHY CHURCH GENEVA PRESBYTERAN CHURCH (llu) , Tinity Pre,1

16700 N-burgh Road 59mr6#- Bible •chooll
Sunday School lof All Ages: 9.30 a m ;  1 --WK'•c--I 10101 W. Ad

Family Worship 11:00 a.m : 4114: P"mouth T4
'Thi Birthday of tho Church" , I.

1.-1. - ..1 1
Cbmp b for I

Rev. Dr Janet A. Noble Richardson
A.I.- .„---S.W.-- 41 family pl

LaImaanA
Im-0./.9/t„aeloom FIRIT PRESM*RIA" CHIRC, June 17. ANUb,-•.une* cor,V -*noelf

M- & Ch-h • (31 3) 4044*4 van* of•4
Rosedale Gardens

Wo-P hr-1 0108- A llmuz -U04 call 
Presbyterian Church (USA) Ch=ch Schoola..4.h-811.U,
9601 Hubard M W Chicago Livorwa Mf Dr James Skirr,Ini T-nam J Se,1 -1SerNOr Minillor A.locall' Mb'*-r

(313) 422-0494 Acoes-ble F AN
D-d J W Brown. [),r 01 +bu#, Min*,tr-

Fellowship 9-00 a.m.
Our Lady of Providence Chapel

16115 Bcck Rd. (between 566 Mile Rds.)
Pastor Ken Robens (ELCA)

734 / 459-8181

CHRISTADELPHIANS

1. /'... ... r .-

CHRISTADELPHIANS
Sunday Memorial Service 10:00 A.M.

Sunday School 11:30 A.M.
Bible Cim -Wednesdays 7:30 P.M.

36516 Pirkdale, Livonia
425-7610

m
FAITH

COVENANT
CHURCH

M M,Ic Rad-d D••be. r-.¥on Hill

(810)661-9191

NOW OFFERING

1¥QWORSHIP SERVICb!
54=9301-dilmim

5-,5ddkADA.-930.111£0.-
add C- r.0/ b d= 14 F/*Ih
*b#MIP-shAUA.

4

M. AllES ROMAN CATHOUC ClaCH
0-1,4 4 / Pi- I

Tri,dilli:,id kh 11.

23310 Jo, Road • 44*4 Mich..
5 /=6 1. Oflel,/9/V"3) 534-2!2I

pril=) lk..010) 7*.Mil

7.....1/1

Ir. ANDRa'S

DIIC-AL CHURCH
112® Hulli,all Flood

Live'l•, ////•n 40164
4214401

Mon-Frt. 9:30 AM. Holy Eucharist
Widne'* *00 PM 0•rn'f & Cl.'-0

Satu,d45·00 Py Holy Eucharlot

Sund,y 7 45 & 10 A.M Holy Eucharm
10:00 AM. Chr-n E,k,conon lor aa agn
ai* Mo-g · Numm Core Avabli

Th, R- Reb- Clapp, Recto,

Eviy Me, Ihil bow and 0904

/ Lold. Phlt. 2.11

-80€-AL CDBURCH

T- -* im-7 P.*'""Ill. V.-

leo 11 Dly b=WI

./. IN"• .....4/C/"9"

24000 GRAND RIVER, DETROIT, MI

Reformed - Adhenng to the
Westminster Confession of Faith

Presbyterian Free Church
30025 Curtls Ave., Livonia 48154
011 UII,Do# Wwom Six.0/ S-n A-

Sunday Services - 1 lam and 7 pm
Wednesday Bible Study - 7pm
A-·Imi* M/li-1,1311421·0701

'.

Fint 094 of autz kie-, Mim=th
1. W. A-A'b= TEal A.,4 li

k•** Serna 1040 a m.
S...1. Sch-1 to-40.m

Wed. Even,4 14,twi,0,1 M.Ii- 7.30 p.m
1-.1. Room - 44 5 3. H.wy.hy.,..,h

I-Ily-Fa#/020/. - 110 D m
S...4 1000 a. 2,0 Bm .1.-4 7-9 pi

453-1676

Worehip h.* a
Sunday School

10:30 a.m. 0..%4
We Welcome You To A

Full Program Church

R,• R..th Ub** Aut.-i P.u

SEVENTH DAY
CONGREGATIONAL

AUVENI IST .,
.

almmm..,..Ia Mt. Holl
R™-1-ImlIT ACIF *Il. Con'r'.tion'I COM.cl,

50550 SChoodcraft L-WI • 754-41$ 7210 j

WO==:= :=2% clotweerl Mloal,0/1 & Mirr,min)

Mr,MID -*010 U0-1-/// 11 81·12
#"- C.l-

lh, ChurCh Voul /llall Long, For

UNITED MITI

,240*:'I:&* · -

Cliaace,le Umited Me€hodist
10300 Middle-1 Rd. • Liv-la

47+3444

R". le- Lo•,

Worihip Servkes 10:15 AM, 6:00 PM
Nurser¥ Provided

Sunday School 9 AM
Office Hn. 94

NARDIN PARK UNrrED

METHODIST CHURCH
29887 West Eleven Mile Road

LOI

...JI//11" 5152 1/kloOMT

BEVERLY HILLS
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Worship 9:00 a.m. 8 10:30 a.m
Sunday School Al Ag- 9:00 am

Childcari ProAded

Bible Studies:

T-., 10-00 am

Wed., 6:30 pm

A.v Juar- J F.gu,on
20000 W 13 Mile Ad.. Bivarly Hil.
(at Evirgr- Rd.)...646-9777

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH

OF PLYMOUTH
291 E *PRIM ZT

2 Block.N on•- 2 11-8 E 01-
,

1....11-Al --m.
-11*Al--Ra Ii-6.-

P,- Ran•-a- Ct 40Oll,

OUR LADY OF

GOOD COUNSEL
1160 Ping,ie- A-

Plymou¢h • 4534326
Rev. John J.Sullivan

.-Q.A-
Just West of Middlebelt - A-

248-476-8860 11 here You Belong...8

1-1 < . Farmingcon Hills . --
9,15 6 11:00 AM. I I

Wonhip. Church School. Nursery :  I4 . .

11- Bl--h.. 9- AM.. s.. 5- r M
0"hyallk **ODA.Di - 1200'M

CIZIVn,nAL Ca-n, Dilldgm 40107

AE¥ MIC,-,O A *BFE,70

//0/AR/al/ha

CHURCH &

16
M

Ilf 411 FiI#Wo*Cati
7 m-1 -90" 11/ NOW'

450" G/'ll"4 C-1; Dllilli
(734) 3+0357

N.• S-vic. Th"
1.- .00„Ii Senic-- Aoo - 10uO a.,.

..=.4-4.*-NIPB

A,apo Cluin, Aade.,9 - K thro„* 12

- Hype or Substance -

Rev. Benjamin Bohnuck. Preaching

NE•Imuna UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

30600 Ann Arbof TraM

4224149

I 16 /.m- - 11:00 8.m.

al. 31.
hdr MI*Cal Belidiaa

P•- Ged.11 8 The Creado.0
k /9," G hax,re.6/

C-h k- le- al .

• Help In Daily LMr€ .

· Exciting Youth Prograns t : 4
Child-Care Provided ; : Su

..

i

[ir•,t Unit,·d Methodi•.1 C hit'Lh
„t Plim,mth

i , L

jil)153 5780

4 c.6-
Un itid M-0-1 Church

10000 8-ch DIN. Redlord
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Sls-7.24 70
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C P.-2=-
--*.*-&10'11-aa

----8-C-,-maA
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26515 Fr-kh" Rd.. Soulhkld. hit (1-696 a 17'IN'h • W- 0# Holt.I. Inn) • 312-6200

9 1 , a n, F,-sly %und. School Hour • Wedneed. 7,0 p.m. -Fa,nily N/hr

10· 10 a.m. Putor Calvin Ratz

jo p. m. Drightmoor honof i¢'0 1998 graduates

34-1 4... U. 810-524203
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NEWS11
Ustlf'• for the Religious N-l
should be Submitted in writing
nol*er th- noon Frld•W forthe
Mut Thur,d.'. M... Thoy can
Do m-d to 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia 48150. or by fax at
(734) 591-7279. For more infor.
motion, call (734) 953·2131.

Single Point Minilt-will
pre.int an e¥-ing of kariok.

0.6 1 1 . with Four Star Karioke 6:30-10
0 iii 0 p.m. Friday. May 29, in Kna

Hall at Ward Pr•obyterian
C-ch, Six Mile Rood weit of
H..ity Reid, Northville

Blglk Point- al,o will ride
.aund Northvilk aher miating
at,thechurch at Six Mile and

Jill
Hllity ro- beginning at 11
a,i Saturday, May 30. For more

• inibrmation, call the Single
Point omci at (734) 422-1854.

The St Linui Matthai. Club,
i. Comiunction with the Catholic
Or- of Fwilter• Matching
Fund program. impon,oring
Vqi night• 6 p.m.-midnight

R. Friday-Saturday, May 29-30, at
th. thureh, 6466 Gulle, Rod
Demborn Height•, for the bene-
Bt of the Steve S=nigiel Bone

Marrow T•an,plant hi
Admi-ion i• he.

Th• youth o<He..--Taber
I.uthoran Church in Red-d will
hold.bowlathoe torai- momy
*1 *}-i, innual trip. to Atlanta
and South Dota this namm•r.
Th• bowlathoo will be 7 p.m.
8.tu,day, May 30, at Morribowl

Uni, 30960 Five Mib Rod,
Livonia. The coat i. $10 and
includ- thr- gam- d no tap
bowling, pim and a Chin-
auction. Tickets ar. available
hm Judy Cochran. youth direc-
tor, by calling (734) 522-6766.
9.-r

Covenant Community Church
will pr-ent World Wide Pie-
tur-' new Film, 11- Ride.- at 6
p.m. Sunday, May 31, at the
church, 26800 Studint, R,dford
The film i,about abrmer world
champion bull rider who- com-
munity aervice invol- teaching
a 14-year-old terminally ill youth
how to ride a bull and the effect
it ham on him.

That *ame day, the church will
host a communitylet-together
following the Redford Memorial
Day Parade Hot dogs, beverage'

and ic,cr,em win be .Imd it
theehurch aR- th,par-.
For mo- in*ormation. call the
church ommat (313) 526-3100
2==2=ZE I

Bi. t.mal will b. 20.8.med at
St John'o Lutheran Church in
Red-d o. the Day o< P-,®od
Sunday, MV 3 1 The conarma-
*on will take *ced ul
10:80..m. wor,hip..avic. A
M.#mithechu:,1¢*,du-
tion han h thecoofirma-,
their famili- and mimberiof
the *Miwill follow the

Sunday, June 7, will be
ob--d u Church Mugic Day.
The program during theregular
w-hip.-ice, will feature
favorite ..lection, of the choir
and •picial inrumentation,
including Sunday,chool stu-
dent, and louth on handbellm.

St. John a i, at 13642 Mer-
ced-, -t d Inkster Roid, Red
ford. For more information. call
the church omce at (313) 538-
2660

..ATI....
Church of Today W-Unity

will have the anal 1-on ina
Beven-week merie, of -Serving an

Awakining World,' liv•o by
Barban Cle•04=, min im-, I
it. weekly Sunday 1.-00 at 9
and 11 a.. Mal 31 atM-dow-
brook E--M,7 8-01, Me-
o.brook Raid .outh i 13 Mile
Road, Walled lake.

lb• aurch aboo/lin you
education at both,-i-. A
cour- in miriel- is taught
yeround at 7 p/L Tu-do,
Other buic coull- includ, 4T,
meditation and unity bamic*. For
more information, call (248) 449-
8900 or httpl/.ww ootw.t com.

The Sunday wohip,-ic. at
Faith Lutheran Church, 30000
Five Mile Rood, Livocia,will b.
at 9.30 ... Sunday. thr,•.h
Sept. 6. Durug the month 4
June, th- will bea,pecial
learning and worship time 7-8
p.m. Wedneadays. For more
information, call the church
omee at (734) 421-7249

New Beginningn, a grief sup-
port group held year-round at St.
Matthew'm United Methodist
Church, 30900 W. Six Mile Road
east * Merriman Road, Livonia.
continue, with iti monthly

rren

Ria -
Rim Mimarid United

M.thodt Church .ill haveit.
=494&.--98-
*491'Jam'"day, Ju-0.*
tb. church. 10001 B-h Daly at
Eight Mik Re,4 Redbi 1=i•
.ill b.=-than •Oboo- -d
bake-handl-h.Wbe

.all J.1. hith.t (318) 887-
7/".

St Dimian (hurd will have
a ..IN/ =/ 9 111 . 3 pin.
8//4*V. J... 0,. tb• ch-h,
2-1 J.,1-. Wilind-
Talk :-t- m ...ambk by
calhal (734) 421-6130

Ipeaker =ri- at 7 Bm Thw

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOLS
day, June 4, with Managing
Memories.* m-ented by Wa

Ustir,s for Vacation Bible Schools should be sub.
mitted in writirg no later than noon Friday for the
nixt Thursday's issue. They can be mailed to
36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonia 48150, or by fax at
(734) 591-7279. For more information, call (734)
953-2131.

-Vill.---
K,nwood Church of Chrilt will have ita vacation
Bible.chool, Choien, 9:30 a.m. to noon June 15-19
at the church, 20200 Merriman Road, Livonia.
Th- will be Bible dramas and elam-, crafU,
r•b•ation and refreshment time, and minging with
Mhrvin Whitman, who will serve u missionary
08 June 19, there will be a picnic 11 a.m. to noon
and a clo,ing program at 7 p.m., followed by ice
epm mindae• in the Fellowship Hall. For more
i,0,mation, call the church at (248) 476-8222.

Prvibyterian Church will have its vacationhool 9-11:45 a.m. June 15-19 at the church,
10101 W. Ann Arbor Road at Gotfred•on Road,
M,mouth Township. The Space Mission Bible
Cbmp im for children ages 3-11 and includes a spe-
cill family program, featuring astronaut Jack
Ia=ma and a short children'* program, at 7 p.m
June 17. After the program, families will enjoy a
variety of activities until 9:30 p.m. For more infor-
mation, call the church at (734) 459-9550.

URCH (UU}

Memorial Church of Christ will have ite vacation
Bible,chool, Hooked on Je,us,» 9 a.m. to noon
June 22-26 at the church, 35475 Five Mile Road,
Livonia. Youngsters will be on a bhing mimaion to
'catch» Christ'B be» attitude. There will be cla-ee
for age® 4 through motherhood. There will be
junior high cla- foculing on a Iervice project, a
wnior high cl- taught by Le, Hardin and a
woman'; cla- taught by Diane Coltlow. ChilA.en
will be uked to bring a food staple each day for
thebinevolence pantry. Formore information, call
the church at (734) 4644722.

St. Jame, Preabyterian Church will have ite vaca-
tion Bible,chool 9 a.m. to noon June 29-July 3 at
the church, 26350 W. Six Mile Rod, Redford. The
program il for children in kindergarten through
thelixth grade. For more information, call the
church omce at (313) 534-7730.
MIOIY I

Timothy Lutheran Church will have its vacation
Bible School, =God'• People Pray,» 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Wednesdays, July 22 and 29 and Aug. 5, 12, 19,
26, at the church, 8820 Wayne Road, Livonia. A
light supper will be merved at 6 p.m. Infant• are
welcome with parents in the adult program. There
is no charge, but registration is required. For more
information or a registration form, call the church
office at (734) 427-2290.

Gilben. The programis for p-
ple whring u the result of the
death of a loved one There an
no ibi. Anyone may attend any
orallee-ion, u they feel the
need. For more information, call
the church oince at (734) 422-
6038, Marilyn Wilkinmon at (248)
880-7903, or Ro,emary Kline at
(734) 462-3770.

CON..,
The Center of Light Church of

Metaphysim will haven candie-
light meditation concert of chant
by Hildegard von Bingen, sung
by Norma Gentile, at 8 p.m. Fri-
day, June 6, at the church, 8850
Newburgh Road, Livonia
Tick- cost $20, *15 for stu-
dents and senior citizens. Call
(734) 438-2129 for information or
reiervationo.

Hildegard von Bingen, a 12th
century mystic, seer and abb-,
w. gifted from childhood with
visions. both imal- and,ounds.
which she attributed to heavenly
sourcem. Gentile ia a prof-ional
singer and trained auric boiler
who speciali- in the mulic of

t
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041 372-7901

240 372-79*1

Today
27031 Sot,1#* Rd
24 372-721

the barriers, hurdles, obstacles, snags, hitches, 43207 04,1- Id
248 372-7901

31902 Gr-1

240 372-7911

limitations, misconceptions, vagaries, bewilderment and general *&%$#@*&!!!
13307 1¥ Ad

248 372-7931

For mor, Informatio• •

related to wireleks calling are History. 4,1,1 Il Immell-ly,
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Salem seeks to Anish with state's-elite
Indians reach finals

The Michigan Indians' Willie Mays-
level baseball team (10-and-under)
made it to the finals of the Great

i.k. Memorial Tournament, held at
the Canton Softball Center, before
1=ing to the North Farmington/West
Bloomfield Cobras.

However, the second-place finish
do- mean the Indians will be able to

compete in the USSSA World Series
(AAA Division) later this summer.

The Indians are a travel baseball

team based in Plymouth and are
members of the Little Caesars Base-

ball Federation.

Team members are David Carey,
Shawn Little and Craig Post of Can-
ton; Kyle Gendron and Greg Marrone
of Plymouth; Eddie Duggan and
Stephen Merlo of Livonia; Shawn
Dunford of Westland; Craig LaPlante,
Nathan Sarkissian and Nick

Sarkissian of South Lyon; and Gar-
ntt Ruthig of Brighton. The team is
coached by Jim Gendron, Dave
Sarkissian and Nick Marrone.

Linebackers golf
There are still openings for the

annual Plymouth Salem Linebackers
Football Booster Club's golf outing,
which will be Saturday at Rolling
Meadows GolfCourse.

Cost is $65 per golfer, which
includes 18 holes of golf, a 0teak din-
ner and prizes. For more information,
call Dave Fisher at (734) 455-2058, or
call (734) 446-7809.

CSC registration change
The Canton Soccer Club will still

have registration for its fall season
this Saturday and on June 13, but the
times and location of the sign-up have
changed.

Registration will be from 10
a.m.-2 p.m. on lower level No. 2 of
the Canton Township Municipal
Building, located at 1150 South
Canton Center Rd.

A birth certificate is required for all
new members. For further informa-

tion, pleame call (734) 455-9946.

Salem boosters to meet

The Plymouth Salem Linebackers
Football Booster Club will its meet-

the-coaches meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the Salem HS cafeteria.
Parents of any boys interested in

playing football for Salem, at any
level, in the fall should plan on
attending.

Coaches will be present giving out
' informational packets. Nothing will

be mailed.

Also, information regarding the
Linebackers Club will be available.

For further information, call club
president Joe Mestrovich at (734)
459-1122.

Father's Day Scramble
The 17th annual Father's Day

three-person golf scrambles tourna-
ment, sponsored by the Canton Parks
and Recreation Services, will start at
11 a.m. Sunday, June 21 at Fellows
Creek Golf Course in Canton.

Cost is $100 per team, which
includes greens fees, awards and a
snack lunch. Electric carts are extra.

There are no residency require-
ments. Teams will compete for prizes,
given to the top three teama, for the
longest drive and clooest to the pin.

Registration deadline in June 18.
For more information, call (734) 397-
5110.

C,nton-Salem hoop camp
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in districts
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' As strong a season as Plymouth Salem's boys going head-to-head. Andy Briggi will

track team has enjoyed this spring, it seems also compete for the Rocks in that
event (fourth at regional in a itate-the Rocks may not have quite enough to chal- qual*ing time of 1:69.4).

lenge for the Class A title Satuday. But they -I'hat run will probably be the high-
could still finish among the top five. light of the day,» the coach commented.

Plymouth Salem maid Baker. But everybody's got to run Salem will also compete in each relay

ck coach Geofr Baker is a realist. personal besta for us to do that. It is event u well u the 200-meter, 1,600-

meter and 3,200-meter open races, andie knows that hil Rocks are one of possible.»
the 110-meter high hurdles.3 elite teams in the state. But the The Rocks qualified a total of 12 run-

it? ners to the finals. If things go well," said Baker, *we

'robably not. Schools like Rockford, Their leader: senior Ian Searcy, one can score 30 points. I think 40 to 50
troit Mumford and Kalamazoo Loy of the stat» very best middle distance points will win it. If you score more

rrix are top contenders for a title at runners, who must be considered a title than 50 ppints you're really dominating
turday's state meet at Bay City contender in the 800. Baker said the

the meet.-

istern. race should be a classic with the likes Croes-campus rival Plymouth Canton

I think we can be in the top five,» of Searcy and Lakeland'a Nick Gow
won't amass that many points. But

Rocks roll in regior
The Clau A regional soccer semifi-

nal, pitting Plymouth Salem against
Woodhaven, was everything it was

expected to be. -
For that matter, 80 was Wednes-

day'i first regional memifinal between
Livonia Stevenson and Ann Arbor

Pioneer. Which is why Salem will be
attempting to do what no team in the
put two years has been able to do -
beat Stevenson.

The preliminaries are now, official-
ty, dispensed with. Salem law to that
when it walloped the Flat Rock/Wood-
haven district winner by a 7-1 count
in the second game last night at
Southgate Anderson.

Stevenson advanced with a 6-1

trouncing of Pioneer. That means the -
unbeaten Spartans, the defending
state champs, will battle once-beaten
Salem for the regional crown at 6 p.m.
Friday at Anderson.

'I'11 tell you what," Salem coach
Doug Landefeld said in looking ahead 9
to the confrontation. "If it's still score-

less after 15 minutes, it'11 be a good
game."

Landefeld had a good reason for
that prediction. After 15 minutes of

/Jtheir first (and only other) meeting
this season, Stevenson had already
put five in the net. It ended up a 5-1
Spartan triumph.

No one'o been able to stop them,"
the Salem coach said of Stevenson
unbeaten and untied thus far this

Beason (Salem is now 17-1-2). 'It's - -*-0.--'ll-*

going to take some good, aolid defend-
ing. We have to control them."

Of course, the players it is most No stopping her: Salem's Mis,y Simons (in white) pmued impossit
imperative for the Rocks to control this instance, Renee TUrner) to contain in Wednesday's regional s€
are menior forward Allison Campbell, scoring goals - she had two of them - she was setting them up, c
the leading candidate for the state'B
Miss Soccer award, and freshman Both displayed their formidable any affect on her play. Simons left the
Lindsay Gusick. Both are extremely skills against Woodhaven. It seemed game after scoring two goals and
dangerous anywhere cloee to the net. Sarkesian had a free rein, that no assiating on all three of Sarkelian'•

We're going to have to play u good Warrior wu marking her (or perhaps markers.
a game as we can play," said Lande- could not keep up with her) - which Although the score would indicate a
feld. "We have to reduce the number explains why she scored three goals one-ided aiTair - and indeed, that's
of shots they take and we have to feel and assisted on another. exactly how it turned out - for much
good about the way we attack them." As for Simons, well . . . of the first half it waan't like that.

Landefeld's reference to feeling With about 31 minutes remaining After Sarkesian'§ first goal, with
good about their attack meant one in the second half, the senior striker 25:59 left in the half, the Warriors
thing: controlling play and keeping came out of the match and said to managed to keep the Rocks at bay.
the pressure on Stevemon offenlively, Salem trainer Ken Filainger, "I'm Then, with 12:57 remaining in the
or in other word, make the Spartans having a rough time today." half, Salem's defenders and keeper
play defenee. And that mean, the Anyone hearing ouch a statement Jillian Dombrow,ki failed to amother
Rocks will have to rely on their two would have amirked. A rough time? a ball bouncing into the crease. Wood-
big guns, forwArd Missy Simons and Simons was referring to a tight thigh haven's Christine Luther pounced on
midfielder Mia Sarkesian. muscle, certainly nothing that had it and put it in the net, and the match

in A -1 -__ - 1 BASEBALL

Kevin Keil ha. a good chance of Iooring
in the shot put and diacua. The menior
won the W-tern Like* Activitie, Aa-

ciation and regional titles in bith
events. The Chiefi have one other *tate

qualifier: Shaun Moore in the 800 (*ec-
ond at regional in 1:58.6). .

Perhap, Salem'* best chance for
relay point, will be in the 3,200. Brir
go, Nick Allen, Bobby Cushman and
Searcy comprise that team.

Milford 1.•kland and Portage North-
ern will be the Rocks main competiton.
Baker said both schools have po,ted
slightly better timel lo far thi. le-on.

"But we're very close to them,' he

Me--emACK .m.<D. i

i semi

. 1

1

,le /br Woodhauen'a de/knse (in
,mitinal. If Simons waan't
Wlecting three assista

wu tied at 1-1.

It was the only mistake Salem'*
defense made Of courae, there were

precious few opening, for Woodhiven;
indeed, prior to the Warriors' goal,
the Rocks had far more shots at their

net as the Warriors had ventures into

Salem territory.
That goal seemed to awaken the

Rocks. With 5:49 remaining in the
half, Bmoke Schupra finished a pret-
ty cromi from Suzanne Towne to
regain the lead for Salem. Then, with
1:35 to play, obetruction was called
against a Warrior defender just 10

plei.e -  IOCCIZ CS

Chiefs crush 1

Crestwood;
North's next

.

Two ot the state'i premier prep

girls baoketball coaches - Canton'm
Bob Blohm and Salem'I Fred

Thomann - will conduct two differ-

ent iessions of the Canton-Salem

Girls Basketball Summer Day Camp
at the Canton and Salem gymnasi-
um*.

The ant Iionie open toall girli
entering the fourth fifth. 0ixth and
6.venth Bde. thi. 411. 76® two Ant-
•e•sion camp date• are June 15-18
and June 22-25. Camp time, for both
ar; 1-8 p.m.

Th• -cond Beuion i open to all
girk entering the eighth Ind ninth
grad- thil fall. 1#0 two 0 0010.--
*bn eamp date, ari Jull 8-8 and July
13-16 Camp timl ar, 14 p m.

Coit is *68 per playir, which
include• a camp T-shirt and buket-
ball.

For a Imp application, or Ibr fur-
ther information, call (734) 416-2987
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I- a " ·, me that the Plvme,11:;
Plymouth Canton tuned up for this

weekend'o Class A district baseball

tournament with a pair of routs over
Dearborn Crestwood Tuesday at Can-
ton.

The Chiefi won the opener of the
double-header 10-0 in a five-inning

EfFE,
mercy, then followed that with a 13-3
six-inning merry triumph.

In the opener, Inior leAhander Jeff
Page tommed a three-hit .hutout, walk-
ing none and ®triking out 'even - he
improved his record to 4-2.

lie did a really nice job,- Iaid Cl-
ton coach Scott Dickey "He'i been
pitching well all year for us.-

Page got a lot of help in this one,
- both offensively and defenaively. On

n defense, the Chiefs did not commit an
error. on offen,e, they collected 10 hiti,
including two doubles, two triple• had
a home run.

Joe Cortellini had a triple and a

 Tooilil a lin: Senior WI-hander Je/FAwe atopped Dearborn homer in hil 8*r-3 performance, a©of
, Crutwood with a thnle-hit :hutout in hesday, ting game - a

 good way to pkpan /br Saturdays,tate di•trict log•rnament

- _ - -i- li
i ,

-
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i'=i- CC's victory earns league crown./

' titles
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Cuey at bat, in Tiger Stadi-
um, equals home run.

Inthe upper deck- No lie.
Ca.y Rogow•kik homer lead-

ing off the third inning landed
ieveral rows into the upper deck
in right field, highlighting Red-
ford Catholic Central's 7-3 win

Wednesday over Harper Woods
Notre Dame in the Catholic

League championship game at
th. rn,npr nf Mirhi.an anA

tnp to the plate in the second
inning but his home run trot was
more like a walk as he enjoyed
the sight every step.

9 dreamt of it," Rogowski said.
'I was telling kids at school I'd

do it but I never thought it
would happen. It wu a fastbali
numbers high "

Rogowski'* father, Dennis,
recovered the ball for his son.

The elder Rogowski played at
Tiger Stadium three times but
not with u much succese.

"I got some hits but nothing
like this," Dennis said.

On any other day, the perfor-
mances of Tony Nozewski and
Anthony Tomey would have been
the most talked about. Nozewski

ran his record to 8-1, allowing
one run on five hits and four
walks with six strikeouts.

Senior left hander Mike
Haller, who had a hit and scored
a run in the second inning,
allowed two runs on three walks
and two sacrifice flies in the sev-

enth.

Tomey hit a pinch-hit two run
homer that landed in the lower
deck in the ah inning, pushing
the Shamrocks' lead to 7-0.

Tomey knows he would have had
to put one on the roof to over-
shadow Rogowski's blast.

Casey's was a 'bomb,' " Tomey
said. "Mine was a little shot, his
was unbelievable."

Funny but the ND second
baseman and third baseman

acknowledged Tomey's homer,
giving him five as he rounded
the bases.

'They're my friends, they
picked me up on their summer
team," Tomey said, laughing.

Nozewskis outing followed a
shaky start on Saturday when
he was the pitcher of record in a
10-0 five-inning mercy loss to
Orchard Lake St. Mary's in the
Madonna Tournament.

The Shamrocks scored four

runs in the second off starting

1-rumbull.
Rogowaki'. mammoth shot lett

witnesses running out of adjec-
tives. Whoever coined the his-

F

torie phrase "Casey at bat,- were .. a
they also thinking of Rogowski?

1 hurt my neck it went so
fast," said first base coach Ed
Hamacher.

«Did Casey wake up any
pigeons roosting up there?- said
ND coach Angelo Gust, weary of
having to face the junior slugger

again next year. "It's not the i
first time I've seen him crush the

ball against us. He hit a change
up earlier this year that changed
the ball from round to flat."

CC coach John Salter was the Blast one to shake Rogowski'g
hand rounding third befote his
teammates mobbed him at home

plate.

That's the longest one I've
seen in high school, here or any-
where else," Salter said.

 The championship was the
96*r old' first since 1992 for CC, now 19-4
Qriwl.1 overall. Notre Dame, which has-

K...1 n't won since 1991, is 19-7. Meto,4-gue blast:'Tis the stuff legends are made of, or so it seemed when CC's
diER/// Rogow,ki walked in his first Casey Rogowski (24) sent a shot into the upper deck at Tiger Stadium.

4

1.M

9Jt.

and losing pitcher Anthony
Gravina. A walk to Rogowski
and consecutive singles by Chris
Woodruff and Mark Cole loaded

the bases for Haller, whose sin-
gle scored a run.

Two Irish errors led to runs

and an RBI single by Malek, the
Shamrocks' leadoff hitter,
accounted for the other run.

CC committed two errors but a

throw from Cole in left field to

Mario D'Herin cut down onli.

potential run at third base in the
third and Malek'• running catch
in center field in the seventh

prevented a possible big Irish
inning.

INDOOR WEATHER
TRUMENT

With a ne• Carrier Indoor Weather Maker, you'll uve
up to 60* on your cooling costs this summer Ic'S the
mot efitgy-,Rkient air conditioning you an buy

Imlm- Ill
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Regional soccer from page C 1

yards outside their net, although
well to the left. Simons tapped
the indirect kick to Sarkesian,
and she knocked it into the net
off a player in the Warriors'
defensive wall to make it 3-1 at
the half.

After our first one, we proba-
bly didn't play with enough

urgency to finish," said Lande-
feld.

That changed after the War-
riors' score, although their coach,
Robert Kellogg, still held out
hope at the half, telling his play-
ers, «It's only 3-1, so you're still
in the ball game."

It didn't stay that way for long.
A Sarkesian rocket, set up again
by Simons, made it 4-1 just 2:11
into the second half. Then

Simons took over, scoring twice
in a 28-second span - the first
on a direct kick into the corner

and the second after a pass from
Sarkesian.

The final goal came with 14
minutes to play, Jenny Fisher
blasting a shot in from 22 yards
out. Schupra anisted ....

And so, the tune-ups are over 7
Whoever wins Friday will **
favored to win the state champi. 4
onship . 1
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1 2 1 Smalleraft injury totals fall, but still too high
Cheraton of Perional Watercraft in

Michigan can help continue a two-year
tred towards reduced accidents and
fataliti- by practicing,afety overy time
they hit the wave.. .uggest. AAA
Michigan.

"While we commend the mAjority of
PWC operatorm who follow .tate laws
and don't Ingage in reckl- operations
the percentage of accidents involving
Wave-Runners, Jet-Skii and other
PWCo is itill too high," *tated Jerry
B-th AAA Michigan Community Safe-
ty Service• manager.

"PWC, compri•e le= than 10 percent
of all registered watercraft in the state,
but preliminary figure, from 1997 show
mue than 43 percent of the 422 Michi-
gao boating accident, involved PWCs,
compared with 40 percent in 1996,"

Ba•ch pointed out.
In 1997, the number of accidents

involving PWC, fell by 21 percent, from
232 in 1996 to 182. The number of
fatalities also fell, from two to one.
Some of the drop could be attributed to
the cool summer lalt year, along with
increaied water *afety education and
awarenei.

"Inexperience and lack of knowledge
of these popular machines, however, i
the leading cause of trouble," Basch
said. Lack of operator akillm i a mljor
factor in 95 percent of all PWC acci-
dent, laot summer.

That inexperience lead, to,
I Operating PWC, at high speed.

Increa,ed speed, reducu visibility to
the.id.. increwing the chance for a
coll-e with another bolt or ob,ect.

1 Not knowing what to do in an emer-
gency. About half of all PWC craohes
involve non-owner operators, again
pointing to inexpenence u a key con-
tributor. Often, inexpeneoced riden are
conf-d by how PWC. steer. They h
quently releame the throttle and try to
steer away hom an impendiq milision,
forgetting that PWC, will only turn
under power.

-Ibi Michigan I,egislature i cloie to
pauing new regulation, affecting PWC
operators that call for minimum train-
ing and operator age requirement, for
th-e opeedy, relatively inexpensive and
highly maneuverable craft that have
taken our lake* by storm," said Basch
For now, PWC operators and pal,en-

Een,hould heed the Wiowi tip, - a
Sah summer d fun:

1 Know your craft All resee:en
andopirators, -pecially noo-owners,
ihoukibeinatructed on operatig turn-
ing and mtopping a PWC, ospecially in
an Im.,1-cy.

I N.-r operate a PWC or Iny Intar-
craft under the influence of alcohol
About half of all f.tal boating -04.-
live aloo/laill/.d

1 Know and bllow local boating law,
and rul- 4 the road."

I U- the cran: -hty lanyard if -
Iquipped. PWC. Ihould not b. ...ted
without fint attaching the lanyard te
the operatous wrist. In 2,0 of a fall, the
lanyard will automatically stop the
PWC.

I Weara wet suit, footwear, eye pro-
tection and gloves for protection

1 Operate PWC. only during day-
light Ke., a.., fr- Mbil
• M..,0 10•k -•th•rboat• bek.

narning Stay at le,ut 100 foot away
from other craft and 160 foot whe
cr..ing wak-·

I Nevic carry mor. thin the ma,zi-
mum lood specined.

I Operatit. borrowi< a PWC mut
b. of t..1 ap (currently at 1-t 12
y.an old). .mpl.te a ..f. boating
coune, know how to oporate it.id
know thi nal-. Requireme- for PWC
ufet, training and operator ap may
change this .u=mer. pending approval
4 1.gielation in I....

'PropI, maintain th,er.11 -dbi
Sure '11 required safety equipment,
including a fire ertinguinber, is up-to-
date

..

. , ...,.. i /0-4............#Ill....../.%61*/"/<*14
-

ARCHERY
'AA INOOT

Detroit Archers will hold a state
outdoor MAA shoot on Saturday,
June 6, at its facilities in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610
or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-
mation.

..1,001

O.kl•nd County Sportsman
Club will hold a 30-target 3D
shoot beginning at 9 a.m. Sun-
day, June 14, at its walk-
through coune in Clarketon.
Call (248) 623-0444 for more
information.

vn onlm
A-=.-9

e in the
The Oakland County Sportaman

g catch
Club in Clark,ton ofTers a Junior

eventh Olympic Archery Development

g Irish
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundayi. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

1-0" -
A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610

vith 14 or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-
Fisher mation.

2 yards

:-1 CLASSES
re over-

will b-· -  A-AlACIIANS

A slide presentation by «Grand-
ma» Verna Soule about hiking
the Appalachian Trail begins at
7 p.m. Wednesday, June 10, at
REI in Northville. Call (248)
347-2100 for details.

champi-.

Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more
information.

Fiahing Buddies Fishing Club
meets monthly in Rochester
}lilla. The meeting» are open to
all anglen. Call (248) 656-0556
for more information.

CL-TON VALLEY IAU
Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club
i Ieeking new members (beaten
and non-boaters are welcome.)
The club meet: monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call
Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

mASS Al'OCIA"ON

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournAm•nt ),A. club,
meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-
tion.

FISHING
TOURNAMENTS
OAKLA- mASS MAllin
Oakland Bass Masters will hold
an open tournament on Sunday,
June 7, on Orchard Lake. Entry
fee is $75 per boat before June 3
and $80 per boat after June 3.
There is a 50-boat limit. Call
(248) 542-5254 for more informa-
tion.

/ Answer to May 7

MEETINGS
-C

The monthly meeting of the
state Natural Remource Commis-
sion will be Wednesday and
Thursday, June 10-11 at the
Tawas City Holiday Inn. Per-
sons who wish to address the
commission or per,ons with dis-
abilities needing accommoda-
tions for efiective participation
should contact Teresa Golden at
(517) 373-2352 a week in
advance.

SEASON/DATES
Bass season opens June 20 on
Lake St. Clair, and the St. Clair
and Detmit rivers. The sea,on
opened May 23 on all other
waters.

Spearing, hand netting and bow
season for suckers, carp, gar and
bowfin runs through May 31 on
non-trout waterv south of M-46

IMILT

Smelt netting season on non-
trout streams runs through May
31 south of M-72 and May 1-31
north of M-72. Bow and spear
fishing on non-trout inland
waters is open for gar, carp and
bowfin May 1-Aug. 15. Check the
1998 Michigan Fishing Guide for

exception, and closures

The spring turkeymeaion runs
through May 31 by special per-
mit in deeignated areas only.

Michigan'o annual Free Fishing
Weekend, in which 111 f,hing
license fees are waved for resi-
dents and non-residents, 8
scheduled for June 6-7.

SHOOING
RANGES

Bald Mountain Recreation Area
in Lake Orion has ihotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting claym, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
are 10 a.m. to dusk on Wednes-
days, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays and noon-dusk on
Mondays and Tuadays. Bald
Mountain is located at 1330
Greenshield ltd., which i three
miles north of the Palace of
Auburn Hills off M-24. Call (248)
814-9193 for more information.

PONnAC LAKE
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in
Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is
located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call

(248) 666-1020 for more informa-
tgon.

0/1/Wil/VI,1,1 C-Al»11
Ortonville Recreation Area in
Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting ficiht-. The
Ortonville Recreation Area i,
located at 5779 Hadley Rd Call
(248) 693-6767 for more informa-
tion.

,mi*
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OAKLAND
COUN,Y PARKS

Ap, 7-11 will barn wh.t -•--
frop. toods and impbian• spe-
cial during thisprogram, which ,
begiz. at 1:30 p.m. S.turday,
May 30, at Independe- Oaki '

• Ljoensed

-1 Workmaniwp E

FREE ESTIMATES -

Visit Our Ful 1(*chen and ,-;
Baa Showroom

BATH and KITCHEN REMODELING

Paint Creek Outfitters in
Rochester offerv a variety of fly
tying classes for beginners and
advanced tyen. Call (248) 650-
0440 for more information or to
make a reservation for an
upcoming cla,8.
lu- =Un1
Wayne County Sportamen's Club
will hold several hunter educa-
tion classes in the upcoming
months at its clubhouse and

CANOI DAY .... . .. -
I -, 11 . - (8.- 1.cat...... 1.7.1

Test drive one of 20 different current Detroit Tiger led - - 1- 1 0 34224 Michigan Avenue
Mad River canoe, during this on- eague baseball in stolen "-  Wayne, Michigan 48184
the-water clinic, which begins at
4 p.m. Wednesday, June 17, on

Mt year M .1 7224170
Kent Lake at Kensington
Metropark. The Clinic is offered
by REI in Northville. Call (248)
347-2100 for details. IANiIUNTER
FLY TY-

?redit What position doe, he
4-wer: Centerfield)

Congratulations
Winners!

J..

Anything Less Just Won't Cut It

Ash MO,ver Sel*opled le. E.li Ii*

$29999 $3999, $99999

-    1
grounds in Romulus. These
classee will be taught by certi-
lied instructors. Students must
be preient for both days of their
respective A.... All equipment
will be provided. Classes will be
offered Aug. 29-30, Oct. 3-4, Oct
17-18 and Nov. 7-8. Cost is
$10.50 and includes lunch both
days. To pre-register call·(313)
532-0285

CLUBS

1998 Friday Night Tigers Games
May 29th Game Winners

C..10.-ph
Canton

Laura & Bob Behu-et Clady O'Rettly
Plymouth Gardon City

Fol¥- 8 IA,Id.• Orrill Mr. Robert L.,.1
Firmington Hills Livonta

T- Bekker
Liviaia F-·mington Hill,

Nld*
Commerce Town,hip Gardon City

Ch-k MeN-an ...
The School for Outdoor Leader- 1.,Vola W-tland

ship, Adventure and Recreation D. Mer,-111 Gary LIN-
R.dfod Mayville

(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza- M.e J-ob. 8.--6.- Dur.

tion interelted in promoting the Firmingtom Hill Roch..tar Hill.

appreciation of outdoor activi- teLQ..... ...-Lake Orion

ties, meets at 7.30 p.m. on the 1....110.

first Tue«lay of each month at Pwman,tonli:11•

the Colony Hall in Southfield kle Mer. Nah-1 Rt,71

Call (248) 988-6668 for more
Pbrminaton H,11• I.i•oni.

D.- .4 -FOR.....4

information. Auburn Hill. hmdate

Ir-t pl-

W-[ Bloomfield L•vania

Metro-We,t Steelheaders meets t=y-
at 7:30 p.m. on the fint Tuesday

L/von'

N'01'01" 're- D-an--

deach month in the cafeteria at h,mial*00 Hills I-6 0,tom

Ghrden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meet, at 7 p.m the firit and
third Wedne,dan of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior
High School. Call (810) 478-1494
10, man information-          ®D-ver & Ectentric

MR 2 I 50 I 4B

X. 4-

MRPZIe:1·18 M28)9 I7B
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*Wit Dea

Get More Mower For Your Money And
The Quality You Expect From A Snapper

..,16Ammill--4,*'1 1-1.-mil' A-I.*.-0 -B.'bi.h
*-p .#h I--* -I" »r.1.. .. 1.0 M. ........ rO LA

=all . -
Mc-*.1. ..I- ....I--I--* I----*'I.**I

1 I ...-/*--.B.*----/-,-I..
.

C-on ... Cir- Comm-c,1 L-nmo-er

48000 Fo,0 Roid 12°Id4...8

r

...lillia el......
D-'* Eng & Mo- Shop Dons Small Engine Repal,

8613 N Ir*I- Roed 630 S M. St-t

4.74.44
Uill'll

Gioqly LI,Ii,Ii,(0/ S,1 HAR Power Equ©ment
26118 P-0- Road 27430 Jo,Floid

4/1 41/1

ell-- ...,d.
RU Su-*e

40070 Avo Mile Rold 12900 H•-rty Bold
-7.1144

lb•W- Se- a 8,-1 Ton.a----

101 WRIF
7775 N Shilemn Ad 27740 Ford Rold-50

..1.... 1_JThe Four kilogi Fi,hing Club ....... .......
m- at 710 p.m. the lint E-ploye- 01 the Ob-rver * Ecentrk Mew,papen. the Detroit 119-* bc. .IM
*d-J of-h mooth at the
kih 011*laY Ointer in the  tivir 1*,Illike =re mot eligible to wh.
IA•Iia Clvic C•ater. Call Jim

41IAI•I• 4-27.0
filill././.8/.I

....9
29150 Fl DAH. 31060 Grand R- A-

.-
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Mill W...(F,-1•» •7-31/2

¥/ 701- (1Im, 3 1/2 k.-

* Y-IIIIW (Ioi,Ii,In) »61/2
*900 /1-9/ (Ill•,1 - 1/2
'00'11" Aa'*Iill"'* CH'"I'liN Dll

1,40.0.0 .....1 4--) 3.51/2

M./.0/U (N. F.=t-) 1360

T////I and//,/: (///m) 1111
EA* Valloicy (Ie-n-) 1-11

Il.- WIN. C.I.m} 10711

An.,1.-1,1 (Ii"'Illi') 07-8

»*n --d (Cintin) -11
* ANIA (Fl--1 '$O

,

01"C"di, Ull" 9,"u-

////00•- (//Cy) 32
El -,1.(Cal'll"' W
Kim T,-(Caten) 60

-- 0-0 1.'ll< 80

A--P-(---60

E- ./.(L-*11

*n ** Clowgilie •11

1.. A.,

*.N 0---a (C-lon) 17-7 v.

//// Im#(J-1/n) 17-3 1/2

L-1-D- Cw"/w€//9/"U 1-/ 1/2

M-1- A-(*On} loe
/4/ne D•N- (///I)1/4

K--0 Ch-- (/ImN*on) 90

NIC- Omt-(Roilwilen) 133/4

EIn H- (UNI/16·7

.. W- (Ch-- 164 W,

DIA- McC-10 0- Oll,v¢I 15-41/4
'"ivwil

Kim W. le-,n CIty) 86
K//Mitc-(/0/neon) /2

NIal D=1100 [ Riwinage & 2

m- WInt (F=*Nn) *1

K. C-t (Ch-hill) 80

)- M-"- (Ch-EM} 74

0-- W-• (Ff-•lm) 74
L•,0- T--(N. FI"'WN"" 74

Ullan- C*-1- (Chu,e-N} 74

1..7/Im.IN<.I.U.8

*I"-4 4 Wn glion) 16.2
EM•* MIN.•m (H.mil•Ill'

*/4.-mill,0 (F-mte•) 18.1

E,/st-(C-ton) 18.1

Cly«/ Allal-- {C-t-) 10.2

Chn- Tdi,0 (I-In-) 114
C'"0*na (a-In-) 10.4

U.-1, CH--n) U.
E"nlim,'.(I-- --le.8

Matil Gal. (ft F.,"Ilt- U.7

ilcili *4 4 Jol 011-» 47.2
a-e Pn- (bil,-0 47.8

C,yll Alimm (Clm* 47.8

KeR' ./,, C....m) 48.0

CI,Imle Tiloi (aiwin,an) 40.9

TI-4 R,- (//MI -1

AW» Chi•11 (lll•m) 49.0

Anno Rall (di-- Weet-14) 50.0

Al'Bl' AN-1 (Stly'-n) 50.5

1-#In= DA=

Miliginy *101®1- (-1-) 12.2

K-- A- (-n anni 12.5

'10""IM Wasm (Lailiwo/) 12.0

l•Te,1. Clile,*01 1-• glaif 12.8

T,mica Cl/*01 (-*-1 12.8

Nlic' 80-tt (/.01-) 12'

-- J-• (111- 12'

D-- W-•4 4/-kilil 12.0
'*IN Ok•-Ii.- (Can-) 110

'1-11• In= All.) 12.0

-00¢1• JI/,It€ 4-n *-120.3

Te-o Cllan (HinlioN 244

.-* W-g-- 21.0

Rachal knil (.1.m) 24 7

Filici linett U- el,M) 27.0

/4*0"1"///L'In) 27.2

/-na Wat-n (Lav-® 27 2

MIC•11» Bonlof 1 /*In) 27.2

A.Rwnn HI- 40-m) 27.5

NIC- Dott!00 (lowl-n) 27.5

4/.Ii.lill/m.UN.

IM* Wen,IY (F-,114 50.4

AK.nn Hick, CS,lem) 5,5

laiwi DiN,en I--) 1:01.1

'm/" MI""(///In) 1:01.2

Sar- W- (Camon) 101.8

Ni alltte J-rett U- el-) 102.0

Kdly Mellill=e ( le,ionln) 122.4

Kltle mon- (Salim) 102.4

Nlcoll C-tor (Mircy) 1.02.4

R/1/*/*(/ed// U•o•) 1202.0

M/4 DOGNI-5/ (///a,on) 221.1

An,0 Part,/ 1 I*00„m) 2-23.7

1latiA HltM (Cw-10) 2:27.3

A// TIN/(/""//9 2:271

b.0 m..(.-) 2-0

A-m- V-,Iqi,• (11-) 2:29.0

A„n My,#1 (lavied) 2.30.0
DI"I'li H-le (I,""0'I-•} 2:3&3

A-- i.-11.9./.) 231.0

1.cky PI,0- C mlim) 2.31.8

K4 -NIlance (me-n) 5:14.S

K•*TF- (St--•en) 6:21.1
A-iq Flmen (Chy,uNI,) 5.no

A4-n M- 1 I-m) 5:24.3
<St,vneon)5:27.2

Eve4• R-/ (81*em) 5:30.5
le-• Molt« C litom) 511.1

0-*- H-* C *Iwin-) 5:31.0

Nlt- 0-,an (Pm:WI,ton} 5:33.7
Elton *Immi (S-m) 5:37.2

3,/ILI/nul'UN

K,Hy Treili (mil-n) 11:42.3
Aly,on Fli# (Id-) 11:410

And- Par- (Stivenion) 11:54.6

Kim *Mill--(S--ion) 11.50.4

Allion Flmon (Ch-hm) 12·08.8

A'* Fit- (Ch-1,1 12.12.7
Din ThiN'(Mem' 121D.'

...DI-gly-U#7
Ul/,m-(1-m) 12:26.2

IN/Mn//Av

WN....0.- 48.1

1- Min.- 50.3
The dna

U-* Laille•4 00/

/4-•h 01- 00 D i, the final

P4ma- C.I." 52.0 decathlon

...... IIIAY Univenity
W/Ign jol„ gll /:410 wasn't exac

PI/:00*h allim 1:4*2 it
F* H//I//• 1.4/1/ . But with
Dvonle *,q-n 1:40.2

title at stal
Plymo,ah C-ton 1:50.4

108-- "IAT Stadium in
Uvenl• Stivin- InG 7 nia Frank
PI,mimlm 4-3 trailing le
P4mo# C-on 4:13.2 consin - fl
Uvand La*.oed 4:18.5 - by only 1
F-ton #-M-,4:117 I needel

seconds, 4Uvonia St--on 9:31.7

Plymotah SI- t48.6 a little ab00
LIve- Cruchlll 1011.2 mechanical
F ImW,ton Hill #Al,cy 10:10.1 Terek r

R-ordur-10:24.9 : finishing

MS

for a guy

never ra

over 400 r

He was

g Fo#-IW M a HI * MI„ve,land 4,
./UCa --an ---to /4

An 0'kle- by c-4 ( 734) 9-2141 or

DU li-tion to ( 734) 5917279
M"In//1 (C"-) 532

,M Moil- (N. Fimten) 614
latt 0-0• (M.I) Il
al DIO"' (I-- CC) Il,
1.- H.1- C...m) 4.2
11 L- (T-tla) 47*

il•,It-(--CC)488

*k lf,le,Ill CRIO:,4 CC) -1.,
 Wmal* (R-,d CC) 404
r ././2-
*- IWN (C-10*) 1-2
k Waian*- IN. F=A*WI=,) 1842
*k.,an.1 (R'.1- CC) 1640
-n Willim (3-1-n) 1480
/#Uison (Ff--) 1-2
 DIal,- (Ch,eN») 1434
*- HIet= (hlem) 141
lk PV», (Cia-) 141-3
>VI -- CH-on) 1-6
,n Cl.k (Ft FmIiWin) 137-4

-Al-

:J- Lowl, (Fl"'B- 0
31"0/4, (Fla-n) 65

Tim Mool (John Glenn) 08

D-10 POMI (R-of* CC) 64

Ry-Kill,q (ChurcNI) *4

i. S"/cy (S"'/9") *2

Eric L-- (C=lon) 60

-F-r (H.m-) lo

Ry- Jill-lil (•4•** Ch,-n) 6.11
Do- White (J- Glenn) 5-10

C- M- (Canton) 5-10

CIV JIM-l (FimIten) 5-10
Tal, 0-*a (miwinion) 1610

30- Chm- (C-on) 310
1.-Am.

Tim Moll (John Glliin) 21-7

*Im M- (TI•-n) 21-3

00** C-illlIN (L-a- Witl=Id) 21- 1/4
Eric Lar- (C-an) 2611*

K/tiliu R- (Ham-) 20-
Ryan Omil= {Lutherm We/land) 208
A-n Wool (H-lion) 20·46

D-n White (John Glenn) 2044
Eric Scott (Churchill) 200

Jon D- (Red- Union) 200
POU VAULT

D•/lk Lle-/lki (Hlf-n) 1343h

Joi Fr-0 (G-In City) 134
Ryan Shl*# (Frankin) 133
Matt WIber (Churchill) 130

lan Imi,ton (Gar- City) 126
- La-(HIrrison) 12-0

1/--1 Lo- (ChicIWI) 114

- F--ck (FI,Il,#M 114

D,n all (N. 1-miton) 114
W/0 Olitz (F,-,Hn) 114

D-} Clou- (R«//d Union) 11-0
110,4/ri= 10&11

Ry- KI-W (Ch-hill) 14.4

0- Clemon, (S-m) 14.6

.I,=, I-D (HI-n) 14.8

Ryan Thom- CS-m) 14.9
5- Houck (Ch-hill) 15.1

P. „-8 (Fr.klin) 15,1

Rym OINVI (Uherm Wiltlmd) 15.2

Joill Callah- (N. Fiml,Wton) 15.3
-on Woohlke (Ridlord CC) 15.3

Din Tur- (Hantion) 15.5

Ryan K-n (Churchm) 31.6

Jol C-hm IN. Fumiton) 39.5
Jolh KIes (John Glenn) 40.8

Don Slantill- (Rldford CC) 40.8

D- Clamons ( S-m) 41.2

Brant Hauck (Church,N) 41.3

Ryan TI,om- (Satern) 41.4

Ryan OIN,« (Wheran Weettand) 41.5
Wes Moiliiid (H-tion) 41.6

Pal Halls (Fr-klin) 42.2
1//Bil11QI:Nal"I

Harden *mes (John Glonn) 10.9

Rob FIM (John QI-) 11.0

Kelth lattli (H-Don) 11.0

Tom glnnon (St,vinion) 11.1

Mike Smill (S-m) 11.1

Jirrard jotinion (HIrlion) 11.2

RII* Spol,mon (.lohn Glinn} 11.2
Kivln Woodi C H=1*Ion) 11.2

Scott KIWII- (S-m) 11.2
Torrance Then- (Wilne) 11.2

100•Wri DASH

Rym K/,me¥ (Chwch,11) 22.2
Kelth Battle ( H-lon) 22.2
Mike hull (S-n) 22.8
Tom Gl-on (Stivenion) 22.9

Scott *4-n (S-m) 22.9

Tervance Thor- (Wa,n,) 23.0
Andre Divli (Hiallon) 23.2

Eric Lar,en (Cinton) 23.2

Maihly« R-ld (R-ord Union) 23.3
Robert F-t (John Glin) 23.4
Jon D- (Redlord Unlon) 23.4

David Moori (Redlord Union) 23.4

4//h"Irm£RD.u"H

1- S-cy (Salem) 50.9

Matt Freeborn (St-nson) 50.9
Andy Brgl (S-n) 50.9

Scott KI,/-n (S-n) 51.7
Larry Ander,on (Canton) 51.7

Muhly* Ralhld (Redford Union) 52.2

Kilth Bittle ( Himlon) 52.3

Terrince Thomas (WIne) 52 6

1-n Schn-Ir (FI"*/un) 52.0

And, Ebinack (L,*he- Wilt-d) 52.7
'004//F./RUN

t. S.=cy (S-m) 1.53.6

Shan Moore (C-on) 1:58.6

An* BRUImlm) 1:68.8
Andy E-dick (Luth. Wootland) 2.00.9
M/ty Kane (Conton) 2:01.4
John McCalum (Cl,urchill) 2:01.9

Nick Anon (S-m) 2:02.8
Din Gilidd (N. F=mir,ton) 202.9
Brim Kuizyn,ki (R-ord CC) 2:02.9
)00 Mackle (Thunton) 2:03.0

1000*TER RUN
Nick Allm (S-m) 4:25.8
Jolh Burt (Franklin) 4:25.7

Rob Block (St,venion) 4:27 5
Jon Uttle (S-n) 4:27.6

John DIG,ovarn (Redlord CC) 4:29.8
Mitt Shannon (R-ora CC) 4:31.0

Sh,un Moore (Cadon) 4:35.7

Joe -ert (Redford CC) 4:36.8

lan Searcy (Sillm) 4:37.0
Charlle St,m-lian (N. Fum.) 4:38.5

UOBAIETER RUN
Rob Block (Stivenoon) 9-33.7

Nick Allen (Salem) 9:42.8

Jon Uttle (Salorn) 9·44.8

Eddie Triynor (Garden CRY) 9:45.5

M- Shinnon (Redford CC) 9:46.4

Din Nes (R«Nord CC) 9:40.* Gill, but
John DIG-=Ini (R-ord CC) 9-57.1 Wisconsi
Joih B•,t (Frinklln) 10:07.7 built up a
Joi VI-n (*ov-on) 10:00.1
Jon Bermn (N. F/w//ton) 10-10.5 prior to th

*Dam•- .UY As it tu

Fam-,ton Hamion 43 7 ferential
PI,m••Rh Sm 44.4 than orig
Will-d Jolm Gligin 44.7

Nofth FmN*- 44.8 scored 7,
Uvo- Stivenlon 48 3 7,206 (a
Redlord Union 48.3 total).

Illauril -AY Honest
Plymouth Sdom 1:30.1

the two d
Furnt,ton H-son 1:31.9
Uvonle Ste-/on 1.32 2 with the

Westlend Jom Gler•, 1:33.4 Terek sat
Redford Union 1.33.5

ing experi
lOMETER RllAY

"The d
Plymouth Satem 3.24.2
Redlord Union 3:30.3 You have
Uvor•a Church•113:30.3 the other
Ply,no- Canton 3.32.2 ly comp
Farmillon H-- 3:33.5 Instead.

3.'1000'111" RELAY
Plymolih S-m 7:59.0 the clock
Uvor,M St,vinlon 8:11.0 For a g
Redlord C*hok Contral 8.14.5 his feet
Plymmih C-ton 8:17.0

n10Mt giaNorth Farmir€ton 8:20.4
event. Te

give shovl

e spite shot advantage, Ladywood can't get past Edsel Ford in districts On the I
debut 

185-poun

R They couldn't put it in the net.
C I.ok no further than that for the rea-
hon why Dearborn Ed,el Ford advan,ed
Jn the Division II,tate girls BO®Cor tour-

2,ament Friday and Livonia Ladywood
»w its ...on come to a 3-0 end
C Ladywood ended 6- 11-2
2 Ye expected to go much farther than

this,= diappointed Blazers' coach Jeff
Shuk said after hi, team won the shou

on goal battle by an astounding 33-6
margin without denting the net once.

Ladywood alao had a 9-2 edge in corner
kicks.

It's better to be lucky than good,» he
said. We plain out coul€in't 6nish..

Four minutes into the game, Edsel
Ford wu without a shot on net. Twelve

seconds later it had its first goal.
Jessica Booth took advantage of a ball

that got over a defender'* head to drill a
shot into the left corner of the net. The

score was Bet up by Amanda Kulikows-
ki.

Booth threaded a pa88 past a defender
to Knlibowski and Blasers' goalie Jenny
Wycihowski was forced to come out and
attempt a smother. The ball came loose

the 400 (1
and Kulikowski pounded it home for a 411.26): 
2-0 lead. shot put I

Ed•el Ford got just one •hot in the the high

second half, but it was productive. 1„); and

Booth was behind the defen,e again, {21-4).

took a pass threaded through themid- A]readl
dle and put a clean shot into the net at outdoor Al
the 11:23 mark to make it 3-0. vault tat
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- All-around great guy
.T MSU freshman displays his versatility in decathlon

The dreaded 1.500-meter run
i, the final event of the two-day
decathlon and Michigan State
University fre•hman Paul Terek
wasn't exactly looking forward to
it.

. But with a Big Ten individual
title at stake Saturday at Ohio

Y Stadium in Columbus, the Livo-
nia Franklin High product was
trailing leader Greg Gill of Wis-
consin - from what he was told
- by only 300 points.

"I needed to beat him by 30
seconds,"said Terek, who knows
a little about calculating being a
mechanical engineering mauor.

Terek ran the race of his life,
finishing in 4:33.04 - not bad

, for a guy, who in high school,
never ran a competitive race
over 400 meters.

He wam 31 seconds better than
Gill, but it didn't matter. The

7.1 Wisconain senior already had
built up an insurmountable lead

0.5 prior to the 1,500
v As it turned out, the point dif-

ferential was a little bit wider
than originally estimated. Gill
scored 7,325 points to Terek's
7,206 (an NCAA provisional
total).

Y lionestly, I can't say I enjoyed
the two days, but I was happy
with the way I performed,"
Terek said. It was a great learn-
ing experience.

V
"The decathlon is different.

You have a lot of contact with

the other athletes. I waan't real-

ly competing against them.
Instead, I was running against
the clock and the tape-measure."

For a guy who is just getting

back. But under orders fro
MSU track coach Darroll Gi

son, Terek was not allowed
compete in football his freshm
year.

"They already have all ti
spots taken for the 'preferr
walk-ons: so I can't try out un
school starts," Terek said. 13
they said they'd love me to coi

'. ·:%.1#b-<PR·

WOMEN'§ UP MIO
FITNESS SHOES

549

le:. ---

rn out.

it- 1 gueas just want to know
to where I stand. I really wanted to
an play lait year."

But with a top-two finish at
he the Junior Nationals in either

ed discipline, Terek will be invited
til to compete later this summer in
ut the Junior World Champi-
ne onship® in France.

MEN'S CANVAS GTS

TENNIS SHOES

fign

"My coach (Gation) iaid I
could have three months off in

the fall if Igo to Junior Worids,-
Terek maid. -He doeen't want me

to get hurt or be beat upplaying
football going into track meaion.-

But question many reporters
and fnend, beg to ask.

lim't the decathlon punishing
enough?

6

ikiD

w ...1.241- I-

;

JFACI[in*

NYLON
W.10 p

17

SLE

G TOPS

L 46

But if anybody could pull it di
two ditinctly differint.prt. in
colle,i. Terek i a p,ime candi
date.

And that includes carrying
over*30 grade-pint avorili in
thecla-room carrying,dimeult
load. P..Te-

6

8,

EX-O·FIT Illivill'll//Ill# "Elil'll... . - - -4

999 . "991
11.*1

 47

GREATTYLES
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PREPARE

YOURSELF

;' 4>10 9336

11-

his feet wet in track and field's WOMEN'S ' - - <7I1I:;IgII/ ./-

most glamorous but gruelling CROSSTRAINER .E ...8 0& 1-1-
event, Terek put on an impres- A S. CROSSTRAINERS RIVALRY A.S. FORNTUDE -•eme 8 , oR Iole/%--...
sive showing in his decathlete -1....lilmis ........ TENNIS SHOES RU"-6 11.0 - CROIMBTIIA-mts debut 7 ---1..On the first day, the 6-foot-2.
185-pound Terek took second in
the 400 (49.79); third in the 100

ome for a (11.26); fourth in the 16-pound
shot put (nearly 42 feet); fifth in r- .

hot in the Lhe high jump (personal best 6- 1 <' Fr f
oductive. 1.,); and sixth in the long jump - ' - 4 4

.1 ,/-5 1-1.-¥.
6 1

nle again, (21-4).

the mid- ' Already the MSU indoor and - a ' 7
the net .t outdoor record holder in the pole  1¢\ *40 ,2 ? 4 - . 1vault (at 17-3), Terek blew away

the field on the second day in his
specialty by clearing 17-2,•. Ble/0/

4 -, \
He added a pair of seconds in 

the javelin (171 feet) and the WOMEN'S womerr•. ..1 OR . .0.
1.500: a fourth in the discus QUINTESSENTIAL

NRMRSEUS % A 81 ... 11* .=s,-01 ve-1 li• 644*f 116-8) and a sixth in the his WALKING SHOES RUNNING SHOES WALIM SHOES *...if=.,'--- Al-8 UIOES

ily weakest event. the 110 hurdles
4 16.56 j

"The first day I was a little
down after the 100," Terek said.

'9'he second day I had a bad dis-
eus throw. I know can throw bet-

VIA Viwill,illiten I wasn't keeping my arm
back and I forgot my technique."

1 Z But nothing compared to the
1,500, virgin territory for Terek.

'1 felt tight, 1 felt horrible, but ORSRTS .
octually it didn't hurt as bad as ir..<.1
;he 400," he said. UI was afraid of

oot finishing. But my coach set , * 
np a plan where I'd run 35 sec- 9 "au POLO SIIS U

-- /'-*. -Al-

ends each 200. And once I

itopped thinking about it. I was
OK. And with two laps to go I                        -
felt pretty set.

How did Terek pass the time
away in the 1,500?

"I just started singing that
- Steve Miller song about the

'Space Cowboy' to myself. and
onee I got past the first two lai)8

..0

1 knew I could bring it home," he
ADULT
11-L-

said. 1 kind of surprised SIATES

myself'-
· Terek, however. paid the price '
;he next day competing in the
Spen pole vault.
. Considered among the top
three vaulters in the conference.

.---- Trrek no-heighted at 16-7 ..
I....iliqi:milt. ."Mentally. 1 was really to jump                            -

17-10 or 18 feet, but my legs
weren't turning over and I had
no power," he said. "After my
firvt attempt I had nothing lefl
Maybe I should have taken a few
run-throughs."

But Terek believes the two dia-

ciplines - pole vault and the e
decathlon - go hand-in-hand.
"Training for the decathlon : 0

does nothing but help you in the

p„le vault,„ he said "lt keeps W JPyou in Mhape and it'a very benefi- 1 11

'99 4
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· By virtue of hin second-place
big Ten finish, Terek ham quali-
Med for next month'H Junior
Natonall, in the decathlon (along
with the pole vault) in
Edwardsville, Ill.

He will continue to train in

East LanRing, spend the week-
end» at home refurbishing him

ialled
1963 Ford Falcon, while contem-
plating thoughta of walking on-
to play football for MSU in the
fat 1.

On a track and field scholar-
, ship, Terek. waM an All-Oboerver

-de receiver and defennive

1997-97
01*IG. 24.99 - 49.99

Bot3.0 face·
MEN S SPIKELESS-1. MENS ""81/I.
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Track preview pm page C 1
added.

Briggs, Searcy, Gabe Coble
and Scott Kingllien will team in
the 1,600 relay. «I think we have
a shot at finishing in the top
eight in that event,» said Baker.

In both sprint relays,
Kingslien, Mike Shull, Chris
Maoon and Mark Sheehan will
work together. Baker said the
group will have to run its very
best br a shot at placing

In other individual events,

Ryan Thomas and Dave Clemon,
are slated for the 110-meter high
hurdles, and Shull will run the
200. Allen and Jon Little both

qualified for the 1,600 and 3,200.
Baker ia pleased to take such a

large contingent to Bay City.
"Wete got a lot of events cov-

ered, he said. 'If we acore in all
of them, well do well.

Whatever happens. the Rocks
have a lot to be p:vud of, Baker
said. He pointed to his team'e

conference and regional champi-
onships

"It would be nice to finish in

the top five,- Baker said. "But if
we don't it won't diminish the
meason we've had. This would be

a nice cap to the season."

Girls state preview
Both Canton and Salem have

plenty of potential scorers at
Saturday's Class A state champi-

onship, at Bay City Western.
For Canton, Nkechi Okwum-

sixta will attempt to do even bet-
ter in the long jump than she did
at last year's finals, when she
placed third. Okwumabua, a
senior, leapt 17-6 to win the
regional title.

Also, Crystal Atderman quali-
fied in the 100-meter and 300-
meter hurdles. Alderman was

second in both at the regional.
Salem has three relay teams

going to state and a handful of
individuals.

TifTany Grubaugh won a
regional title in the discus,
throwing 114-3. Other individual
Rock. to qualify were Alyson
Flohr in the 3,200 (second at
regional in 11:48.0) and Autumn
Hicks in the 400 (fourth at

regional in a state-qualifying
time of 59.5).

Hicks, Wendi Leanhardt,
Brynne DeNeen and Rachel

Muchow gav,
inningl. She i

Jones are Salem'• qualifiers in Bas
the 800 relay (third at regional
in a state-qualifying 1:46.3);
Hicks. DeNeen, Katie Bonner
and Shannon Will combined to

make it in the 1,600 (fourth at

regional in a state-qualifying
4:08.3); and Annemarie Ver-
cruysse, Ellen Stemmer, Becky
Phelan and Evelyn Rahhal
teammed to qualify in the 3,200
(third at regional in a state-qual-
ifying 9:48.6).
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Chargers win 1 of 3 +64 pr.district bom Page Cl

Livonia Churchill took one out of three lame,
S.tu,day in the eight-team Novi Invitat-al .08-
bill tournament

The Chargers opened play with a 4-2 lou to
oventual champion Marine City, 4-2

Loling pitcher Adrienne Doyle went all *even
inningo, allowing •ix hit• and one walk She struck
out five.

Doyle h.d two of Churchill'* 6 ve total hit., while
catcher Kristin Derwich delivered a 2-run single
for Churchill in the -venth.

In the -cond 5'me, Churchill fell to Farmington
Hill, Harrison, 11-3, as lo,ing pitcher Tara
Muchow gave up 12 hits and five walk, in oeven
inningl. She Itruck out five.

Ann Benne and Jeuica Schulte each had RBI
Bingle, in a 1-ing ca uee

The Chargers bounced back to mercy Auburn
Hills Avondale in five inninp, 12-1, out-hitting the
Yellow Jackets, 12-4

Christine Fones, Jenny Stralko, Jill Routzahn
and Doyle. the winning pitcher, each collected two
hits in the victory. Kelly Stable had a 2-run dou-
ble in the Decond inning.

Doyle struck out nine and walked just one.
Churchill M 14-13 overall.
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Baseball from page Cl

ing two runs and driving in
five. Phil Ross added a double
and a triple, *coring three tim-
and driving three more.

Andrew Copenhaver also had
two hits, including a double;
Jason Evans had a hit and
*cored three times; and Pat Van
Hull had a hit and an RBI.

In the second game, the Chiefs
struck for 12 runs in the first
inning in getting a second mercy
win. Brian Kay started and got
the pitching victory, working five
innings and allowing three runs
on four hits, striking out six.
Cortellini pitched a scoreless
sixth.

Mike Crudele had two hits,
scored two runs and collected
two RBI to lead Canton's attack.
Copenhaver alugged a triple and

had two RBI and scored two
runs, while Dave Kwiatkowski,
Pat Van Hull and Dave Winter
each had a hit and an RBI. Win-
ter and Van Hull also scored two
runs apiece.

Canton 7, DelaS- 8: In the
opening round of last Saturday's
Madonna University Big Guns
Classic Tournament, Plymouth
Canton used a two-run rally in
the bottom of the sixth inning to
forge a tie with Warren
DeLaSalle, then got a run in the
bottom of the eighth to earn the
victory at Canton.

Oliver Wolcott started the

sixth-inning rally by getting hit
by a pitch. Kwiatkowski followed
with a walk, and Van Hull was
safe when his sacrifice bunt was

misplayed, loading the bases.

Evans walked to force in a run
and Cortellini's sacrifice fly
delivered the tying run.

In the eighth, consecutive
walks to Van Hull and Evans got
things started. This time Ross
tried to set down a sacrifice
bunt, and it, too, was misplayed
by the DeLaSalle pitcher, allow-
ing Ron McCue (pinch-running
for Van Hull) to come home with
the game-winning run.

Ben Tucker pitched all eight
innings to pick up the victory.
He gave up five earned runs on
10 hits and six walks, but struck
out 11.

Ross' two-run home run high-
lighted the Chiefs' four-run
fourth, which allowed them to
overcome DeLaSalle'§ 3-0 lead.
The Pilots added two runs in the

fifth and another in the sixth to
go back in front, 6-4, before Can-
ton knotted it in the bottom of
the sixth.

Ro•s finished with two hits
and two runs batted in. Oliver
Woloott also had two hits, while
Joe Cortellini, Jason Evans and
Andrew Copenhaver each had a
hit and an RBI.

N. Farmligton S. Cantol 4:
North Farmington overcame
Canton'e early 3-0 lead in the
second round of Saturday's Big
Gun, Classic, hosted by Canton,
scoring four in the fourth.

Then, after the Chiefs re-tied
the game at 4-all with a run in
the bottom of the sixth - Van
Hull singled, Evans sacrificed
him to second and he scored

when Kyle Richardson wu safe

on an error by the third b-man
-the Raiders got the --win-
ner in the top of the seventh.

Gary Penta, the Rai(len' win-
ning pitcher, brought in the win-
ning run with a sacrifice fly in
the seventh.

Kevin Tomasaitis was the 1-
ing pitcher, although, accorrling

to Canton coach Scott Dickey,
-He pitched a very good game-
Tomasaitio woint th• di•tance.
allowing Gve runi on- hit• and
ive walko, fanning three.

The Chi,6 maned juit thr-
hits in the game. two of them by
Pat Van Hull, who drove in two
runs. Oliver Wolcott had th.
other Canton hit.

- Let°s go
horseback riding... 1-- €)Al<VV€Z)€,C» R.DINC OMAT ...

STABLES
forn-warly Silver Saddle Come to a FREE£ Seminar!

C)PEN 9-7 p rn. 0 7 C»ays a Vveek Fj Southfield Kapla,kenter) Heref TUESI)AY Saturday, May 30
SPECIAL 1pm-3pm

$ 14.00
I. .....

A Quality Degree Person  :,- -.
Last Riders out at 7 p.m. -I-/--

Completion Program OPEN RIDING • 200 ACRES 1-111-tap-TEST
.

for Mature Adults!
Between M-15 & M.24 . 1 .-

2991 Oakwood Rd. • Ortonville 1

248 627-2826

SAINT
MARY'S

It'S

I QUALITY FACULTY & HIGHLY MOTIVATED STUDENTS!

I PRACTICAUMARKETABLE COURSES

• ATTEND ONCE A WEEK

I SMALL, ACTIVE, SPIRITED CLASS DISCUSSIONS
• EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING CREDITS

I COMPLETE YOUR MAJOR IN 18 MONTHS

I CONTRIBUTE LIFE AND WORK EXPERIENCE IN A

UNIQUE CLASSROOM SETTING

ST. MARrS COLLEGE
at ORCHARD LAKE

Orchard Lake and Commerce Roads

CALL (248) 8830408
8...

180 Days
Same as Cash *
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Brings you:

 Christian Singles Network™ 1

Dedicated to bringing local area Christians together

To place your FREE ad To listen to area singles
FREE Print acl  and be matched instantly describe themselves or i

 l  FREE kpciial Wke Gmeting with area singles, call to respond to ads, call
1-800-739-3639 1-900-933-11181/dFREE Message Retneval once per day ONLY $1.98 ger minute. c......0- on 

24 hours a day! your monlly 1,-, - mu bi ll y-,01 40 01 01aw Ind
A
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Females Seeking rl,les

Call 1 -900-933-1118
01.98 pir mlnuh

Ibumulthols lue, 01 agoofol-

BE PART OF HER LIFE

Shi'* a *,ed WWWF, 57,5'3'
%-, dark hair/gy,4 and a frien*
per,onamy. Sh' »v. the the-r,
d-g 0,4 Ildng, WaveNng and
hopes to meet a SWCM, 55-70.
Ad• 2639

SHARE LIFE WrrH ME

Priev, potite, trim, DWCF, 57,5'4",
blonde hal, green eyes, enjoys
soft music, dning out, dancing
N theati and being outdoors
.eking a tall, handsome, roman-
¥c, nt SWCM. Ad#.5554

MAKE THE CONNECHON

SWF, 34,5'6", fult-figured, who is
a bl-Iyed blonde en»ys a wlde
variety o¢ interests, is searching a
SWM, 35-45, who has a posmve
outlook in Hle Ad#.3064

SO HOW ARE YOU?

Attractive, outgoing SWCF, 41,
57, a pro-sional, enjoys out-
door activities, dining 00, the the-
atre and more, seeks a SWCM,
30-46, who ks serious about lile
Ado 5858

READY TO SErrLE DOWN
Catholic SWF, 56, 5'2% blonde
hair, grien eyes, seeking a corn-
11-sionate, Catholic SWM, under
00. to Injoy the simple things in
mle. Ad#.6021

JUST BE YOURSELF

SWF,18, 5'4% outgoing, enjoys
playing the violin, drama movies,
hniinals and more, seeks a SWM,
18-25, with similar interests.
Ad•.2121

FOR COMPANIONSHIP

Catholic WWWF, 51, 93, brown
Iyes, a proleasional, enloys the
ot*doors, bowling, travel, movies,
Ipons, gardining, goN, dining out
,nd more, -ks a SWM, under
·00, with similar interests.

:Ad# 1900

GEr m KNOW#1
i E-ygoing SWF, 45, 57, blonde
ihair, employed, enjoys being
around tamily and friends, bart*
Hcues, working out, bovAIng and
more, s-k, a SWM, over 44
.Ad• 1952

WELL-EDUCATED

;Outgoing SWF, 62, 5'6.,

»ploy•d ®Noys :Ing•,g, shop-
ping, r-ing, trav,ling and Mea
;malkets, seeks an Int,Higent,
*tivo SWM, 566, who l a gen-
•Rman, lor companionship.
;Ad# 2000

PRINCE CHARMING
Catholic OWE 51, 5'5% N/S,
njoys long walks, movbes,
Inoqu- and-travel, wodd •,0 00
imi,t a 0,10-, humorous DWM,
5040, dthout children at home.
;Ad#.1106

GOD COMES FIEST

;Outgoing WWWCF, 44, 5'6%

Ta BWJM, 44-58, who evel God,
lor kiendehip IWIL Ad#.7788

TEmmirT

Ofool, andhierdy SWCrnom,
38,-- 51, Inloys dining out,
mov c.-04 BIU. studr
Ileks *WCM, 38.46, ¥Alh similar
Ilfil. Adl.1950

MAKE A WFOR ME
9*CF, 50,57, brunit», enjoys

0"M, 38., vah good communta-
I. *., for frlend,hip Ant.
R.74.4

ACMVILIFESTYLE

P./O-1, SWCF 46,5% partr

VERY FRIENDLY

Outgoing SWF, 22, 5'3", full-fig-
ured, brown hair/eyes, eNoys the
outdoors and more, seeks an intel-
ligent, down-to,arth SWM, 22-29,
lor friendship ht Ad#.1572

LAY IT ON THE LINE

Chee,lul, mature, prolessional SBF,
20,5'5", enjoys bowling, golling
and shooting pool, seeks Mnancial-
ly secure, prolessional SM, 23+,
with similar interests. Ad#.4577

I AWAIT YOUR CALL

Prolessional SWF, 27, 5'6% 120{bs.,
loves sports, running, rollerblading
and socializing with friends, seeks
a secure, prolessional SWM, 24-
30. Ad# 2874

FASCINATING

SWF, 46, 5'2", brown hair/eyes,
enjoys hockey, goN, music, movies
and family me, wishes to share
activities and friendship with an
honest, caring SWM, 39-49.
Ad#.1124

TRUE a SINCERE

Catholic DWE 44, professional,
active in volunteer work, enjoys
music, the theatre, concerts, fire-
side ascussions, learning to golf
and dining out, in search of a hos-
pitable SWCM, 45-52. Ad#.6411

JUST BE YOURSELF
Attractive, SBF, 52, 57, friendly,
N/S, enjoys bowling, dancing,
music, outdoor activities, seeks
N/S, prolessional, SM, over 35,
with similar interests. Ad#.5220

ROMANTIC AT HEA Kr

Loving SBF 25, 5'4", enjoys all
sports, traveing, aning, shopping,
writing Doitrv and drawing, is seek-

ing a SM, te-40, to spend time
with. Ad#.8791

RESCUE MY HEARr

SWF, 68, 5'4", 1181*, seeks sweet
SWM, 68-73, N/S, who IiI- bowl
ing, dancing, golfing, lootball and
traveling. Ad#.1112

BE REAL

SBF, 45, 59% enjoys traveling,
sports, movies and dining out,
seeking an honest, sincere SBM,
40-55, without children, lor friend-
ship first. Ad#.1945

Urr ME KNOW

SWF, 48, 58% enloys long walks,
cozy evenings, movies, the theatre,
dining out and a variety of other
activ@es, seeking a SWM, 44-58,
hi/S, for a long-term relationship.
Ad#.8214

C A»EnIESPIRIT

WWWE 55, 5'50, 1301*, fun-lov-
ing. a good N-ner, enjoys travel-
ing. biking and family, looking for a
SWM, 55-85. Ad#.4321

DEEP BELIEFS

Attractive DWCF, 46, 5'57,

115Ibe., blonde hair, blue eyes,
seeking a prolessional,
-cure, athletic, hones
mistic SWCM, over 44, to share
good M.. Ad#A646

HOPELESS ROMANTIC

Attractive DWCF, 40,5'4", full-lig-
ured, outgoing, friendly, enjoys
music, the arts, museums and
movies, seeks a caring SWCM, 40-
51, for poisible relationship
Ad# 6788

A MATCH MADE IN HEAVEN
Bi -racial SCF, 30,53% dark brown
hak, enloys concerts, movi,% 10-
lo brow. in mark- and Inlore,t-
ina shopi, In Nerch of Born-Agalri
SCM, under 42, lor Ir»ndship Rret
Ad*.3722

ONEOF A KIND

OWE 36,5'5', blonde hair, blue
ey.4 proloi.ional, 004 phy*
caly m, enloys cooking and #e
arto, Illk' a SWN. 34-48
Ad#.1964

AmmGHTERSmE
F.wl,Ing SW mom, 23, 57,

94 * me,Ong M. peo.
4. 0.10 /1,1 *-with

t and 04-

UGHT UP MY Un
Catholic DWE 58, 57, 1181bs.,
brown-eyed brunette, live, in
Uvonia, seeks honest, romantic,
trim SWCM, 5442, who enjoys
dancing, travel, movies, concerts,
fine dining and conversation.
Ad#.3355

HARDWORKING

Attractive SWCF, 35, 5'10", soda-
ble, employed, enjoys spending
ime with her child, seeking easy-
going, handsome, physically fit
SWCM, NS. Ad#.3876

A WARM WELCOME

Prolessional OWE 40, 57, slim,
brown hair, blue eyel, marriage-
minded, a pet lover, seeks SWM,
3548, lor a possible relationship,
children okay. Ad#.3957

LONG-TERM?

Fun-loving, open-minded SWCF,
19, 5'3% lives in Carlton, seeks a
childless, compatible SWM, 21-29,
who is never-married. Ad#.3842

COLLECrS TEDDY BEARS

Friendly SWCF, 22,5'6", enjoys blk-
ing, walks, movies, concerts, camp-
ing, writing poetry, seeks sweet,
kind, caring SWCM, 23-35, with
same interests. Ad#.4545

Males Seeking Females

Call 1-900-933-1118
$1.98 per minul,

You rnuit be 10 yolim al ago or oldor
tou- All'-IC•.

GET TO KNOWME

Catholic DW dad, 54, 601% protes-
sional, enjoys spending time with
his tamily, sports, walking, dining
out and more, seeks a Catholic
SWF, 47-54 Ad#.5206

SENSE OF HUMOR

Catholic SWM, 49, 5'11", 180!bs.,
black hair, blue eyes, enjoys danc-
Ing, reading and music, seeking
SWCF, 30-45, with good morals.
Ad#.1809

THE DIFFERENCE

Outgoing SWM, 41, 6% sell-
employed, enloys riding motorcy-
cles, boating, music, dancing and
q- menings at home, seeks a
SWF, under 40, with similar Inter-
ests. Ad#.8025

TELL ME ABOUT YOURSELF
Never-married SWM, 31, 5'90,
medium buld, a Catholic, enloys
biking, rollerblading, going to

ship first, maybe more. Ad#.7777
CAN YOU RELATE ?

Catholic SWM, 42, 51, brown hair,
blue eyes, educated, employed,
outgoing, enloys music, concerts,

h friends and family, seeks
te, caring, SWF, 27-42

Ad#4242

FINOvr TODAY
Attractive, outgoing SWCM, 21,
601% brown hair/eyes, employed
student, enloys a variety of activi-
ties and interests, seeking attrac-
t)ve, hor-t SWCF, 18-23, never-
mamed, Ior a po-ble rela#on,hlp
Acl# 1616

STOP RIGHT HERE!

Pro#e,ilonal OW ded, 49, 5'10,
20004, gly hak, blue ly-, inter-
.ts Include logging, soccir,
movi- and staying h, .0- OWE
36-55, lor k.4tM7n r,-on'Np
Ad•.5141

SENSE OF HUMOR INCLUDED

Enorgitic. proheelonal DWCM, 52.
5'11 ", enloy, locial acuvnlo trav
,ing to Las Veg-, an»-8 and
**W -0 lookba vme« an hon-
Ist, dric- SCK- b.ho hu *niar
Infe-, age unimportant.
Ad•*09

WArrING FOF YOU

E-ygo•, romink DWC did, 38,

WESn.AND. GARDEN CITY
Active SWM, 58,5'8", N/S, enjoys
family activities, Christian and
country must and long leisurely
drivee, seeks a SWCF, who desires
to be treated like a lady. Ad#.1200

WIN ME OVER

Handsorne SWCM, 29,5'9% biond
hair, blue eyes, enloys movies, con-
certs, playing pool, biking, dancing
and dining out, seeks a sincere
SWCE 23-35. Ad#.8962

HEART OF GOLD

SW dad, 32, 5'8% brown hair, hazel
eyes, enjoys taking care of his son,
seeks an attractive SWF, age unim-
portant. Ad#.1965

CHECK THIS OUT

Sincere, romantic SWM, 38, 6'1%
190lbs., enjoys tennis, golfing, out-
door activities, the theatre, movies
and weekend getaways, wishes to
meet a stender SWF, age unimpor-
tant. Ad#.3615

MEANINGFUL

AMectionate, open-minded SWM,
43,6', seeks a professional, slim
SWF, 28-45, to spend romantic,
quality times together. Ad#.1212

END MY SEARCH

Honest, sincere SWM, 31, 57",
175lbs., brown hair/eyes, sports
fan, enjoys dining out, movies, the
outdoors and quiet evenings at
home, seeks a SWF, under 34.
Ad#.2233

ARE WE COMPATIBLE?

SWM, 34, 5'90, athletic, enjoys
weight training, participating in
sports and being outdoors, seeking
a courageous, communicative
SWF, 21-44, for a possible long-
term relationship. Ad#.1013

YOU'RE THE ONE FOR ME

DWCM, 44, 6% 182lbs., outgoing,
believes in a relationship based on
God, love and honesty, seeks a
SCF, age unimportant, for possible
relationship. Ad#.1296

BEST THERE IS

DWM, 60, 57, 150lbs., brown
hair/eyes, relled, shy, enjoys dining
out, quiet evenings and much
more, seeks SWF, 55-65. Ad#.1122

SHARE MY LNE

Never-married SWM, 50,6'30, N/S,
drink and drug-free, interests
include bowling, outdoor activities,
quiet evenings, seeks SWE 46-54,
lor long-term relationship.
Ad#.8777

THEKEY TOMY BRT

Catholic SWM, 31, 5'9", outgoing,
n nancially secure, enjoys movies,
quiet -nings at home, dancing
and dining out, seeks a sponta-
neous SWE 25-38, with similar
inNrests. Ad#.3186

APPRECIATES HONESTY

SWM, 42, 5'80, brown hair, blue
eyes, educated, a professional,
enjoys logging, long walks, reading
and good conversation, seeks a
slender, educated SWF, 27-40, who
18 palsionate about INe. Ad#.5757

FASCINATING

Easygoing SWM, 24,602% 240106.,
dark brown hair, enloys movi-,
shoo#ng pool and socia@zbg, wish·
-tom- and Ipend time with an
attrac-, petite SWE under 28
Ad# 2322

AT™ArrIVE

Athletic, atten-, sincere SWM,
43, 6'1 L a-k/outgoing, big-hort-
ed SWF, 28+, who 1- direction in
Ille. Ad#.1111

RESCUE MY HEART

Catholic SWM, 44, 6' 1 ", 1801».,
b¢own hair, blue eyes, N/S, -c-
Non-, oanng, prohalional, 'Noye
going to church, -Ing out Ind
A,ovl, -eks a Catholic SWE 28-
45. Ad*7458

MAYBE MORE!

Cathoic SWM, 31, 61", oulgoing,

THOUGIrrFUL

Handsorne SWM, 43, 62; Inloys
all athletic activities, is king a
romantic, slim-build, SF, with similar
interests, who le looking lor a long-
term relationship, with marriage in
mind. Ad#.4123

AWArr[NG YOUR CALL

Catholic SWM, 38, 6% 2001bs.,
brown hair/eyes, prolessional, loves
swimming, tennid, the theater, blk-
ing, movies and dining out, 8-Ing
SWF, 23-36, with same religious
Ideals, for friendship first. Ad#.6789

SIMPLY THE BEST

DWM, 48, 5'9", 195108.. brown
hair/eyes, outgoing, employed,
enjoys outdoors, tamily activities,
cards, dancing, seeks a SWF,
under 50, who leads and active Ille,
with similar interests. Ad#.8732

A REAL GENTLEMAN

DWM, 39, 5'9% blood hair, blue
eyes, smoker, non-drinker, outgo-
ing, enjoys outdoors, family, seeks
SWF, 35-40, for serious relation-
ship. Ad#.7728

HEAVEN IF YOU HEAR ML
Catholic, nev--married SWM, 41,
6'n seeks a SWF, age unknpor-
tant, lora relationship that will lead
to marriage, children welcome.
Ad#.1944

ONLY HERE

Talkative, dennitive SWM, 38,6%
with multiple interests, seeks slim,
trim, fun-loving SWF, 29-44, to
share activities and friendship.
Ad#.1027

DOWN-TO-EARTH

Professional, open-minded SWCM,
36,6'3", 185lbs., bro#n hair/eyes, a
homeowner, enjoys NASCAR,
movies and music, traveling, cars
and new experiences, seeking a
compatible SWCF, 27-38. Ad#.3968

GOOD TIMES

Upbeat, employed, Catholic DW
dad, 53,5'6", blond hair, enjoys,
dancing, bowling and traveling,
working around the house, dining
out and the outdoors, looking lor a
compatible, Catholic SWF, 40-50
Ad# 7683

FAMILY-ORIENTED?

Athletic, sincere, prolessional, fun-
loving SWM, 43, 6'1", seeks a
spontaneous, romantic SF, race
and age unimportant Ad#.2613

ATHLETICALLY INCLINED

Prolessional SWM, 40, enloys din-
ing out and dancing, mulic and
movies, enjoying lile and outdoor
sports, seeks a romantic, articulate,
sincere, fit SAF, age unimportant,
children okay. Ad#.7972

ONE OF THE FINEST

SBM, 45, 62", enjoys concerts,
movies and romantic dinner, would

like to meet a loving, go- S F, 25-
45, who cares about hor-lf
Ad#.8889

BUILD A FOUNDATION

Catholic SWM, 41, 6'1; 1871».,
indepindent, Injloyed, never-mar-
ried, in -rchof outgoing, v)rant.
prolessional SWF, 21-42, itio
enjoys the great outdoom.
Ad#.4444

GOOD COMMUNICATOR

Positive, prolii,ional SWCM, 40,
5'11% 195Ibe., brown hair, blue
94 *-trav-g, good corNer-

sa#on, anowl, gozng, t. Od-
doors and dining out, 1-ks a
SWCF, 30-45, lor poe-le relaeon-
INp Ad#.5656

FROM THE HIKART

Catholic SWM, 39, 5010', 1701*,
N/S, honest, ,Ino- and divmid,
•Noy• rom-c -. dann
,por' and mo-e, I-Ung a SF,
under 45, w»h *Ilar Inre-
Ad• 5619

MESMERIZING NESONALITY
Handiome, prolwilonal, OWCM, f
29,5'8% dark hair, hazel oyes,
Inloys dlnnor and a movie wlth
good friends, bike riding and :
spend time at amusement parks, r
-eks an Independent and outgo-
ing SWCF, 25-33 Ad#.7287

FOLLOW YOUR HEART 
Handiome SBCM, 38,59", out-
going, friendly, who serves the 
Lord, -ks a SBCF, 25-45, tor
companionship, possible long-
term relationship Ad#.3959

YOUNG-AT-HEART

Catholic DWM, 53, 5'10% brown
hair, blue eyes, affectionate,
monogamous, likes sports,
movies, walking, dining out, seeks ' ;
honest, caring Catholic SWF,
under 53, with similar trails.
Ad•.6572 i

GET TO KNOW ME :
SWM, 52, 5'8", outgoing, active, :
enioys dancing, movies, concerts, :
traveling, seeks slender, SE , i
under 51, lor long-term relation-
ship. Ad#.5094

HERE'S TO NEW BEGINNINGS
SWM, 45, 5'11",195lbs., blond
hair, blue eyes, prolessional, col-
lege educated, physically fit, out-
gong, enioy, music, movies,the-
atm, dining out, seeks SF, 38-51,
with good sense of humor, down-
to·earth. Ad#3639

FOLLOW YOUR HEART

SBM, 26,5'6', hardwodung, out-
going, enjoys church, baseball,
shooting pool, movies, quiet
evenings, traveling, seeks a SF,
18-24, to share same interest.
Ad# 9082

SOLID RELATIONSHIP
Catholic SWM, 45, 6'1% brown
hair, blue eyes, lives in Plymouth,
professional, enjoys walking, the
theater, seeks educated, ser,si-
tive, romantic, fit SWCF, 34.45,
who is down-to-earth. Ad#.7450

FINALLY-

Slim DWCM, 55, 6% brown hair,
blue eyes, enjoys cooking, bowl-
Ing, going for walks, seeking
SWCf, 45-55. Ad#.1885

QUALITY FRIENDSHIP
Protestant DBM, 40, 60, attractive,
friendly, lives in Southfield, enjoys
traveling, boating, concerts, the
outdoors, seeking an open-mind-
ed SCE Ad# 1625
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If you, someone you know, your group or organization has the desire to learn
how to play golf, the 1998 Michigan PGA Learn To Golf; S es will be per-
feet for you. Because whether your interested in leaillillifew sport getting
involved in an exciting fresh air outdoor activitlli/Ig a needed break from
the stressful everyd routine of hotne-garn to GolFM offers an
excellent opportum-l for a qualital-on to the game of golf at an
exceptional value.chigan PGA agree that lessons
lower intimidatin the game of golf. That's why we've
taken the time to 8 Michigan PGA Learn to GolfM Series.
Sponsored by Nike,'lorMade, Nicklaus, Callaway, Armour, Footjoy,
Titleist, Pro Select, Belding Golf Bags, Nancy Lopez Golf and Tail.

*NIERIQN

L
4,B presents the 1998

MICHIGAN LEARN lbGOLF
SECTION Series Taught by Michigan's Top PGA Professionals

Its Affordable, Friendlv & Am 

ILDEN BEAR [EBIXINE

4/ CENTERS ® Travel

. ALJa Alliliti .1
U-A-w»-»W ¥9=.;,r TOC-furE.

How To Register...It's Simple 2 BALL PACK
To obtain your Michigan PGA Learn To GolfM Series information pack, sign up today at the Bavarian Village
Ski & Golf Shop nearest to you (see panel on right) or register by mail. You will receive a list of all participating
teaching facilities, your Learn to GolfM Series lesson registration card (required for special Learn to Golf';M
pricing) and more. Plus Everyone who registers at Bavarian Village will receive a FREE 2-Pack of Top-Flite
Golf Balls, and a FREE Michigan PGA I.eam To GolfM handbook. Simply phone the teaching facility of your
choice and make your reservation. Hurry! Space may be limited. Register by mail...Send a self addressed
stamped (32 cent ) #10 envelope to: Michigan PGA Learn To GolfM Headquarters 1985 Ring Dr. Troy, MI 48083.

4
-          NANCY w--Teor Made-
-4....aus=-1 lOPEZ

GOLF 50!24bc a 111,1111(iticall) cill<'rt'(1 14, will (,lic The Largest Sweet Spot Dedicated to Defining the  Champions Aren't Born,01 1111'u' brand lic>,%. You've Ever Seen. Women's Game. They're Made.
Dir Ii•'1 0*,phal• Th..denokk  Lial,1 0,•phil. a.., 100  KW. 1-1 1.- 1 Weed/41 1

:n You Pick Up_
our Learn To

Golf Lesson

Registration
Packet At

avarian Village

1\•el•• Michigan I.catbi
8•-imilk,•SUA G.V

Bloomneld Hills
2540 Woodward
248-338-0803

Birmingham
101 Townsend

248-644-5950

Novi
Novi Town Center

248-347-3323

4 The Lesson Series... It's Fun & It's Easy 27847 Orchard I,ke Rd
Farmington Hills

248-553-8585

Taught thru 1,2111(n' 1)11, For Wonwn, Men & Kids Mt Clemens
1216 S. Gratiot

810-463-3620

$15
E-- lessons may be 1

$25 $30Group Semi .1-0 Grosse Pointe

lesson Privale Lesson 19435 Mack Ave.

313-885-0300
Individual

4-8 People 2-3 People Instruction Dearborn Heights
26312 Ford Rd.

bken in any combination for a total of Aree (3) lessons. Price is per person per lesson. 313-562-5560

FlintLesson 1 Fundamentals & Short iraillil-llillillillilil.l.B 4261 Miller Rd.

Game Etiquette 810-732-5560

Lesson 2........Equipment & Full Swing • Teaching •45 Minute • 1 FREE Bucket
East Lami!4Lesson 3 ........Hitting with Woods, Clubs Provided New Golfer Lesson of Range Balls 246 E. Sa£inaw

Specialty Shots. 517-337-1696
For Women, Men, & Kids With a Michigan PGA Member Practice, Practice, Practice

Ann Arbor

L./' What You'll Get..Bonus Savings & Free Golf
.

After you have completed the Three Part Lesson Series you will receive your signed Michigan PGA
Learn to Golf ™Series Certificate of Completion. This certificate may be redeemed at Bavarian
Village for a Special Bonus Savings Certificate, a voucher for a Free Round of Golf to One of fol-
lowing Spectacular Northern Michigan Golf Resorts. M.Ul finish the series by August lst and be
automatically entered to win 3 days of Nicklaus/Flick golf instniction at Boyne Highlands.

4.

891 u. 1116F1 MARS#IDGI *m@NEL,
- ././7/7 ..,).AC =#e

\\11 1<14 ,\ 1 \1'141 *+ 112 \\11 \1 li\\ *12 1 \\ VI! 1 ic .1 • 800-797-8

.

Lt -

3336 Washtcnaw
313-973-9340

Grand Rapids
2035 28th St S.E.

- lirand Prize -
616-452-1199

Tbverse City
1 lickelt,)11 0 0. I l'11111:Ill 107 E. Fmnt St.

616-941-1999
All Culificles Of Completion received by

Aug I st Mil m*orn/cally be emered v win an

all inchisive 3-day packe to be a spectalor N
GoLI· CENTER

Shell's Wonderful Royal Oak
World of Golf 3500 Edgar Ave

Bay Harbor
2549-9900

Golf Club Myl",1/I
September 1,1998

39500 Five Mile Rd

734-420-4653
452 • 800-778-99(,3

1 I

-

-
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Actor, comedian, writer Craig
Shoemaker performs 815 and
10:45 p.m. at Mark Ridley's
Comedy Castle, 269 E. Fourth
St., Royal Oak. Ackets $17.50,
(248) 542-9900.

AT 70 PARK HEADS FULL SPEM) -

Kids Koncert Series features
the comedy uentriloquism of
Dauid Steward 1:30 p.m. at
the Southlield Centre for the
Arts, 24350 Southfield Road.
Tickets $2.50 per person,
(248) 424-9022.

0. 'gl

Pth ia excitedabout his new

baby at the Detroit
Zoo. Born in April,
the chimpansee
will join 15 othen

in the Great Apes of Haram-
bee houoe where Smyth il the
principal keeper of primatee.

This chimp will have a far
different life from Jo Mendi

who gave his first performance
in chimp ihows at the zoo in
1932. The showm ended in
1982 when attitudes began
changing about animal treat-
ment. The Detroit Zoo estab-
li•-d new standard, for ani-
mal welfare and in 1989

opened the Great Ape• of
Harambee exhibit designed
with a naturalistic habitat to

moot the social need, of

Tbday, the new chimp a}ong
with the gorillu, dine on fre•h
pineapple, grapefruit, can-
taloupe, carroto and cooked
sweet potatoes and onions.
Behind-the-scenes visitors

must run the soles of their
shoes through a foot bath

before entering to prevent eon- impact on conservation and
tamination. animal welfare.*

An exhibit in the Wildlife McFadden takes pride in the
Interpretive Gallery, "A Cele- fact the zoo not only owns but
bration of Memories: 70 Years exhibits a bronze Persian fal-

at the Detroit Zoo; takes visi- low deer more than 4,000

ton thronsh the chimp shows years old and a contemporary
and the year, 1928 to 1940 *culpture of a elephant made
when Pauline the zoo'o first from bullets in the Wildlife

elephant, gave rides to visi- Interpretive Gallery. Opened
ton. An abitract cedar forest in 1995 in the old Bird House,

14-feet high is the centerpiece the gallery is one example of
of the historic photographs the renovation and growth as
featuring Jo Mendi and the zoo heads into the 21st
Pauline, who helped build the century. The 10,000 square
zoo by doing heavy labor foot gallery's interactive com-
where machinery found it dif- puter stations, theater, and
ficult to maneuver. fine art offer an unequated

=We wanted to find a way to multi-media experience for
give back to the community for visitors.
their support and to show how =We're the only zoo that
the zoo's changed over the exhibits iN art collection,» said
years,0 -wl Darml Mcbd•en, Mcfadden. 'It'* important to

Ir-*- h. we imp-natur.
"The chimp show, and ele- through art. The elephant
phant back riding are gone sculpture symbolizes the ele-
forever. Over the yeam. facili- phant-poaching going on in
ties have really changed but southern Africa. We have a
al,o how we view animals. We tremendous impact on the
try to affect people'* attitudes. environment but we also have
We're more action now. We as

humans have a tremendous Me-,ee ZOO, ES

70¥*IM * ill k#,HZ-

I: An exhibit of Ilitonc photogrughs tracing the
p,k since its openiri In 1928.
-Ill Through Sunday. Sept. 13. Hours Ire 10 am.
to 6 p.m. dally throigh Mondl, Sept. 7. On W--
als. from Jwle 17 to Sept. 2, Zoo Itays open until 8
p.m. After Sept. 7, the zoo will clo- dally 4 5 p.m.
-m- The Ditrolt Zoo. 8450 West 10 Mile 4 Wood-

ward Ave.. Roy/Oak. For more informatlon. call(248)

3-0900

COOT: Admission $7.50 *ults. $5.50

students/-nlon Ve 62 and older, $4.50 ct•ldren

/9/8 6-12
Throllh Labor Day. visitors colebrating th/r birthda,
the -ne day they attend the zoo are *On*tted he of

charge. Alio, 709-4101 cel-atir birthdly, durirl
the month recelve he adillion. Mondig-Mor-y.
July 6 to Aug. 24 child- admitted to Zoo free.
Ilinl *IMI

I Tue,day, Jur- 23 Sun- M the Zoo. 6-9 p.m
I W«Ineed*, July 1 to Aug. 26 Concerts In the Park

Ind docont *orytelling

0 7Otl A=*wil=¥ Ced,lgatio•.S-•d*--,. A#
14 -ents includi Rol,4 '20§ them, coicort,
Ind vInt4e 1928 autoe on exhibit, *torytenen. face
*MiM, arts and crafts Ittions, and speclal per
formances by Fred Hill Briefc-e Drill T-n Ind thi
Blue Plit

I Wednesday, Sept. 9 Senlor Cltimns Day.
I Saturdly. Sept. 12 -Zoo Ball: Blacktle Gala

Fundraller

Mosaic Ybuth Theatre of
Detroit presents the world pre-
mier of«heartBEAr a new
musical play about love, hate
and rhythm, featuring some of
the Motor City's most talented
teens, 2 p.m. at the Music Hall
Center, 350 Madison, Detroit.
lickets $15 adult, 87 stu-
dents/seniors, call (248) 645-
6666 or (313) 963-2366.

8-t Lalie Cliai,93/ mu- Feitivil

I Sundly, May 31-Saturd,y, June 20

-Ilill, St Hyo of tho Hill, Church. 2215 Opdyke, 11 Hlek-

ory Grove Rold, Bloomfleld Hills; Ton»e Blth El, 14 MIle

Roid a Tot,gr. Blmlyham: Kirk in thi HIHI, 1340 W.
Lo,W Lake Rold, (one r,Wle w- of Tologriph), tho Detrolt
Zoo, 8450 Wist 10 Mile M Wooavird Ave.. Ro,/ 0*.
Cranbrook Inultuto of Science. 500 Lon, PIng Rold, Bloom-
1»Id Hills.

nom, Call (248) 362-6171 - morl ineormation, and to
0-r tickets- Tick- allo avall-* I TIck«m-tl. (248)
645-86

I Sh-€• concift tck•8 - $26. loilo,1 -4 Mumir•* *21
. F,mlly concert tkNMS - $7 pof MI,Ion

I FN, cor-,1 pack, - 0100. 1-4 D-4 *uc-10 $85
I S-n concon packVI - $120. 00:Imis Ind *udiole

$106

1 3 Bm., 4:30 p.m. - 6 p m. Sund,v. Mly 31 - Wllattle
1.-pritath. G-ry, Thi D.trolt ZoO.
Feltur,§: R,*h L-do, **hen D-v, DleR Chlm-
W..

P,4-: 'An-1 DMIM.7 Plog: ·P#... th• Woll,"
Pro.08-

/4.man./, A-7-
CM'=* mult- 01 k.noe

Fe*url--Bcco. Dot- Ch-•- WIn.
Prrom: T. Utter./.

IAN ©0nce,14 =cl¢M wh- noted wl 1-, a welude

In,tlt'*, Anita

m. M"90: Sanct-y no g'll'*I th I.In.
Iiwmri=*1.0..., Aw»*10-

Te,Ill, D- El CM,/1
I I Am. Tli/16%/flal. Ju- 1112 - ;

a. M-: Ch.0

I a -7/*40 k- 13 -
KI,k In tho MI Silct-y. Prol-, jo- Tow« Ind A-ne.
Tocoo In com-,111,n.

I I Bm TIId,rWI,I-Il, Am, 1*17 -
Tio,WI. 1- ac.,

m e ,,n nw,/1//10*, Jug,1 1*10 -
1-' Th' M. Ch.0

I . Bm .01'lil', Jun' 20 -
Tim,10 -th El Imotwaiy, PI--, *A- rocco - R•Rn
Lar-0 ' 00-'llitten *" Pet« 00,41-,I

Call (24® 3134171 0, 1c-niet=(240) -6-8§ W
tiCk« Ii""Irmit"I, I#"Il- I.*O'I'f'.1.0.

/7BA/"IMAY.14-

Tio10 I# El. 0 7-01 C-In •Ith pail -n Tow=.
Th.U=,Im-LIS *15

//Bm. /4/•I. A- 11 -

*-0 41•' .O-0 Ch-h, 10 Uk' m- 0-,
i.-Al.Im- AN/.0-=.1./4 'Im
tal...knm- ... Jimil' Toose. I &=Illil- O,"r.
I. - C,•4 R- I.I,*00 I..1. TICI,i= 020, Ii,w,I
- .....1 015

• 11 am-*I, M- 14 -

04* -R- d An'. UOO WI--4 --

1.-lch with I.h), m.(211)13#0'.tlek« ./.

At the zoo: Detroit Chamber

Winds members Boan
Kennedy (left to right), Breda
Anderson and Maury Okun
wiN perform in a thmity con-
cert at the Wildlitk Interpre-
tatiue Gallery at the Detroit
Zoo on May 31.

Finding the
key to success

Sitting behind a desk in hie crowd-
ed office in a Troy high-rime tower,
Maury Okun look, more likeater-
minally busy stockbroker than an
iniatiable mu,ician who happen, to
be executive director ofone of the

futest-growing chamber music festi-
vals in the country.

The oMice,ounds are disharmo-

ni-: beeperg the irritatini crackle
of the fax line and the annoying call-
waiting reminder that someone is on
the other» line.

It's a long way hm blowing trom-
bone with the Michigan Opera The-
atre and the Detroit Chamber

Wind.

But it'i all music, justa difrerent
key to Okun.

In the dan before theoponing of
thi Mith annual Giat kkee Cham-
ber Mul F-tival on May 31, Okun
•earch- bra rhythm amoes bud-
044 Waorari- of 17 midan< and

ALBUM DEBUT

Hip-hop drii
Cruiser's ded

Recording a debut album in a
big-name studio with well-known

producers can be intimidating. For
Dina Harrison, vocalist for the Ann

Arbor-based rock band Getaway
Cruiser, it drove her right out of
the studio.

Getaway Cruiser recorded its
self-titled debut in Philadelphia
with the Butcher Brothers, best

known for their work with Urge
Overkill and Cypress Hill. Occa-

sionally friends of the Butcher
Brothers, also known as Joe and
Phil Nicole, would stop by and
visit - Grammy winners the
Fugees, funk rocken Urban Dance
Squad and metal bands Cinderella
and Skid Row.

"The scariest was when Lauryn
Hill walked into the studio while I

wu singing,- Harrison said of the
Fugees' singer. "I just about fell
over u soon as I looked over and

saw her. I stopped singing and ran

L2

Rele#4 debut: The Ann An
Cruiser - which includes bro

out of the studio.-

To calm her nerves, Harrison

struck up a conversation with Hill
about her bonnet-wearing baby.
Cooing over the baby and telling
Hill how cute she was. Hill quickly
informed Harrison that the baby
was not a girl but a boy

Visits with other performers
cruised right along, however Kool
Keith of Ultramagnetic MCs, now
recording under the name Dr. Octa-
gon, agreed to lend his vocals to
Wasting Away," a song about the
hopeless feeling that drives young
adults to suicide.

Playing off of Harrison's lyrics,
Kool Keith, accompanied by a
haunting bass line, ends his rap
with -a lonely woman alone in a
roorntwith a burning candle/sitting
there/looking at four walls coming
in close."

PIel.e lee DE'Ut El

or·based rock band Getaway
hen Chris and Drew Peterg
Rice High School in Birm-
ipectively - will perform

t

who graduated frum Brother
ingham in 1990 and 1992, rei
8048 from its ®elf-titled debut Sunday, June 7, at The

- r 'Get-2Shelter in Uetroit when U opens tor bwervednve
away Cruiser" drives into stores 7beaday, June 2

,
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ZOO from page El -1 Gu
the r-powibility to do oome-
@:i* about ie
: Over thiyear•, th•=,played
, i,1. in th. Immumi# 47 /ow-
¥:hard- toh,lpalle.i-
•t• food shortas- during the
D,pr..ion and providi. job.
*,4 - building the animal b-
1 ind admini,trative build-
Mp via the hdoral Work, Pro
*t Administration from 1935-

*Crbde the community i giv-
.back
2fyou haven't vi.ited the zoo

6•13; you'll be murpri•ed by the
Bipliz,g land,cape. The Detroit
Zoblogical Society and its con-
I,(,Dut- play a m40• role in the
layk's new lease on life The
**lmunity--pported Society
4itributed $1.6 million to the
00 million raimed by the City of

. 1

Detroit through bond mal- for
the r,novation of the Bird Hou.
built in 1926. The Wildlif, Inter.
protive Gallety oan vilitors the
-- to learn mor• about ani-
m•]• ind the zoo by viewing art,
attending a Alm, or exploring the
butterfly/hummingbird garden
and coral mef aquarium. But the
gallery im ju,t one part of a m-
ter plan according to Detroit Zoo-
logical Society pregident Randall
Stubbe.

A new River Otter Exhibit

opened in 1997. Theyre building
a home for red panda beari
that's scheduled to open in about
four week•. They're sure to
attract visitors just u the Cali-
fornia aea li- andharbor seals
frolicking in the pool do now

-The zoo is becoming a big part

of the community,' Baid Stubbe.
Whon uked why people come
here, why people donate, they
y what the zoo mian. to them
and their famides. Proof of the
100; importance to the commu-
nity i our voluntion Our edu-
cation program couldn't run
without volunt-,1 We had more

than 700 volunteer, last Far
donating 42,000 hours.»

The world's first amphibian

conservation center kheduled
for groundbreaking in June will
hou.e nearlyallof the wo'* 450
amphibians including the tiny
golden mantella h, that,ounds
like a cricket. The Amphibian
Conservation House will cost

approtimately U million and be
completed by summer of 1999.
The frop and salaman(len are

now located in the Holden Mu-

um of Living Reptile, and
Amphibiano.

"We decided to focus on
amphibian. becaus, very few
goo• do: -id Andy Snider, eura-
tor of herpotology. -Amphibians
are generally conaidered -cond
ela- citisen#.

At the end of thi, year,ground
Will al.o be broken for the Arctic

Ring of Life polar bear exhibit,
.cheduled for completion in
December of 1999.

-It': probably the largest polar
bear exhibit in the world and
will have an underground tunnel
where polar bearm will swim
around visitori," *aid Stubb•.
No one'm ever done it before for
marine •nimale.»

In the next five years,the zoo

will build a Mi animal ho0pit•[.
Chief veterinarian Dr. Dal•n

Agnew Mid the duip will com-
bine dements om stat**th4
art animal hoo*tah acimathe
country Already the h-pital ha
acquired a teaching microgcopi
and ultr-und machine th,nb
to the generosity of the South-
eut Michigan Veterin,17 A,-i
ation. On the ultruound .creen.
the bladder of a Maine wolf
helps diagnose an obstruction.
From Siberian tiger• to waxy
tree frogs, the itaff performs
surgery and runs diagno•tic
tests frequently after sedating
the animals with a blow dart
gun.

In the meantime, there's a two
to three year plan to refurbish
the Penguinarium, the first facit-

ity in thi country dive- to thi 
tu.doed birdl A=oding to lb. 1 BY HUGH d
Sehneider, curator of birdg th• .rA„ W.n=

Ponguinarium will receiv. an Guy Davil
updati of the vintiktion an aniwering 4-ling .1-m k thi public and

what the ban- Boor. Originally op.ed . about.
an I.scope in 1908. the P.n- -I have to |
guinarium wa• renovated he laid, almo4
in1986. Today, the Rockhopper, But it'. DI
Macaroni, King, and blue pen- standing of 1
guin waddle around a blues that gl
Stonescap• r-mbling an A- tional countritralian ihoreline much like their

He oings lil
natural habitat Buckets of walked thol
mackerel and•melt are.uppl. hitched a fl
mented with vitamini and min.

Leadbelly 01
erah. Hurt, ratherl

We're trying to find more and of two famoul
m- wa,to bring people in and

actors, 08.inot compromi•e the animals,' Dee
Mid soo director Ron Kagan.

..

Success m
*king lure eight performance
v»que, ar, properly prepared
-®pand pianos andmakeshift

0nd, of coume, that'I not even
/**tioming a publicity ,chedule,
*lch Okun de,cribed u based
**·the principle Nf it can go
41*ng it Will.»
.ith a big-name arti,tic dinc-

* Jam- Thcco, an impressive
li.t of internationally known
muzicians, an acclaimed compoe-
er-in-reoidence program and a
growing list of corporate *pon-
Bon, not much is going wrong

Not a far stretch

Despite likely competing on
ime da, with Red Wings play-
ON gamei, Okun expects an
unprecedented response to this
yeats festival.

Attendance i expected to sur-
paim last year'• where about
0,000 tickets were sold

Considering that many of the
performance, are in venues that
-at le- than 300, that would be
hn impre=ive turnout.
t Chamber music is a flexible

41«lium. You don't need 100 peo-
ple on •tage,- said Okun. -Our
goal hu been to stretch further
into the community»

The strategy to perform at
community venues, including
Pmtestant and Catholic church-

es; chapeli, synagogues, muse-
ums and the Detmit Zoo makes

good marketing sense

«We plug into the different
constituencies of the religious
and cultural communities,* said
Okun. «Collaboration im central

to attracting an audience."

International stature

This year, the festival has
expanded from two to three
weeks. In just five years, the fes-
tival has grown from six musi-
cians playing five concerts to 17
international musicians collabo-

rating on 20 performances.
The result has been height-

ened international stature for

the festival. These days, the
Great Lakes Chamber Music

Festival is often mentioned along
with other top festivals in Seat-
tle, Santa Fe, Norfolk and Sara-
sota.

Our stars are James Tocco

and Ruth Laredo,"said Okun,
referring to the world-acclaimed
pianists from Detroit.

Having James works on so
many levels. Many musicians
come here for an opportunity to
play with him.»

Tocco will make his festival

debut next Saturday, June 6, in a
program of Debussy and Rach-
manioff at St. Hugo's Sanctuary
in Bloomfield Hills. Over the

subsequent two weeks, he'll is
schedule to play in nearly all the
concerts.

In addition to a repertoire
filled with the works of Russian

composers, the festival's compos-

er-in-residence program ham
attracted top Amvican com-
posers. Last year, John

Corigliano, who had just won
three Grammys, wai the gue•t
compoeer

Thil year, the music of Joan
Tower, considered one of the
leading international compoeers,
will be featured in a June 14 con-

cert at Dmple Beth El Chapel.

Taming innuence
The festival'o opening perfor-

mance on Sunday will be held at
the Detroit Zoo's Wildlife Inter-

pretive Gallery. It is one of the
two family concerts in the festi-
val lineup.

In the rotunda at the restored

neo-classical building where an
exhibit of butterflies and hum-

mingbirds flutter, pianist Lare-
do, Stephen Dubov and the
Detroit Chamber Winds will per-
form a concert with a decidedly
zoo-like appeal, including «Ani-
mal Ditties' by Plog and 'Peter
and the Wolf- by Prokofiev.

At the only zoo in the world
with a permanent art collection,
the concert is a way to further
diversify the type of cultural
events at the zoo, said Gerry
Craig, curator of the zook inter-
pretive gallery.

Likewise, at many of the other
venues, the festival provides an
opportunity for people to explore
a music no longer relegated to
the chambers of the aristocracy.

All concerte. IRCIA --e noted. •111 have • /01#*
De«Inning at 7 Bm., which featuMS /w#mances h
mo- inatitut, Anists Call ( 248) 382-8171 or TIckitin-
- (748) 0450860 * t/cklf )0*31,1:,uon.

I 8 pln. S.Unl'. June 6 - a. HU/1/ 8/nctuly
kal,les: JIMV Mul-. Po- Willy. R,Rh Larldo. J-nel

rocco. Hor-Mel )(lao (viola), Call ml (do-• b-)
Ple** Sonat, for cello Ind 01,no. D,bull; Fluitamy

(Suite No. U %,24/nos, Op. 1. R,chn-nofft Quint« for
plano Ind Itring• in A modot Op. 114. D 667 ('Trout').
Schubert

• Ther, wm not be , prolucle tm• ovidY.
Can (248) 382-6171 or Ticketmaster (248) 646-4606 b

tich.t ink•mation, unl- noted oth.-0.8 p.m. Tu--
W--ay, A- 9,10 - Tempil Beth 8 Ch,0,1

--# Anl Kavlan. Jele Mult". B-8 Westoh,1.
Paul Katz. Ruth Larido. James Tocco, Detroit Chamber
Winal.

I,Vilt Q-et in E41* •lor - plano and w'Indi K
452. Moart; Sonata No. 2 In d minor for vionn Ind plano,

Op. 121. Schum-; Quinet No. line mInor for plano and
*144 Op. 15. Flue

I 8 p.m. Thurl*Friday. Jug,0 11-12 - St. 440'* Ch«*1
Ialll# Ani Kava-. Jiftly Multor, Barbia Weetph,1.

Petic Willy, J-- TocCO.

/Ill= Trio in G Milor lor *414 -a and cillo, Op. 9,
No. 1, 80*hoion; Trio In e minor for violin, c«10 -d Ilino.

Op. 67, Sholt*ovich; Holding , Dally, for Bolo plono.
To-; Son- In E-flat Mado, for vioNn Ind glano. Op. 18,

I 8 p.m. Saturday. AN• 13 - Kirk In the Hill, Sanct-y

R.'-: Ant K-1-1. Jeffrey MuR-, B-bm WI#*0.
Pitic WIy, Jonatl- 91-, St L-rince Quartet, La-nce
Ull'llon.

-,0-: Tum Points, lor clann,t. 2 folins ind collo.
T-er; Tno In a minor for vtolin, collo Ind plane, Rivel;
St,4 *lart« No. 3 in *not minor. Op. 30, Tch-o-y.

I** Joln Tower and -n- Tocco in convem#lon, 7
PJn.

I 8 p.m Tulsday & Wedn,aday. June 16-17 - T,nf
Beth El Chapel

All=*EMIrlam Fri,d, Piul Biss, Plul Katz. 4,w*han
81-0 St. Lavrence Quartet.

-rhere are

said Davis,
...=Son•t•'0•lor 'Or-•-V'-·0512 day at the

No. 1, Booth-n: Oulrt•t in • 4,9 *f *NU# 05 13, Pontiac. -rh
..1-Illn: platin- .-, T..; Quaft. in E.R.
M- b Violin. 0.0,0- 0..00 00.1.1.

with a big
band. But t

lap.m nul/841%'I'UALM. M The Hil
C".0.

with just t
about peoplBIOI,I,Z YIhoI-I Blnell. Plul Katze Lia/rlfice L-6
their lives.

*on. Jam,1 Tocco, D-olt Chlinalu Winds
tent," Davis

./INIZ Woo•Ind Q-tet No. 20 Op. 88 /2, R.#.. Davis,
Sonita No. 2 In f minor for violin Ind pl.no, Op, 80, troubadou
Prokof»v; T,10 In E.11* M*, 00, AOHn, c,110 and #mo, 04 career that
100. D 292, S--t;

acting anI 8 54 SoliI,Il, ha» 20 - 1*,IWII Mh El 1-ctulry
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It wu incredible to have Kool

Keith on the record. Working
with him blew the song up,
Chris Peters maid

=Having a guest rapper on a
mng, it's Bometimes difficult to
makn it work. He worked really
hard to make it cohesive,» Drew
ter.added.

For the first single, I'm Fine (I
Find)- Chris and Drew Peters

went to New York where Hill's

bandmate Pras agreed to free-
form rap during a break in the

Ironically, that song was not
iupposed to be on the record.
Drew and I (produced) that one
by our,elves one weekend,- Chris
P#tem said.

The normally collective, self-
as,und Chris Peter, admitted

that he was aw®0truck when

Pras walked in the room.

«It's like, he's a star," he said
with a smile.Growing up in West
Bloomfield, the Peters brothers
found themselves inspired by the
diversity of Detroit radio. The
duo flipped between the urban
mounds of Run-D.M.C. and rock.

Our generation is the first
generation of white kids to grow
up surrounded by those heavy
urban sounds. Where the genera-
tion before us might still cite the
Beaties as the most influential

band of their time, for us it's
more like Run-D M.C.:
explained Chris Peters.

=We're kind of like the Electri-

&ing Mojo meete Arthur P•nhal-
low,» Drew Peters added with a
laugh, referring the former
WJLBand current WRIF DJa.

A fan of jazz and show tunes,

Harrison was studying opera at
the University of Michigan when
she met the Peters' brothers,
along with drummer Dan Carroll
and bassist Mark Dundon.

"At the time I joined the band,
I was really unhappy in school. I
was going to the University of
Michigan music school in a clas-
sical conservatory that looked
down on pop and rock music and
anything that ian't taught in a
classroom," Harrison explained
via telephone from her mother's
home in Saginaw where •he
retreated to sleep in a *real bed.

"I was having a lot of problemo
like not wanting to be in *chool
and wanting to be in a band.

That desperation is captured
in the words of Harrison, who
had never written lyrics until
joining Getaway Crui,er. In

many of the songs including 9'm
Fine (I Find) and Not Yet •

Gone," Harrison is trying to per-
suade listener to believe that
she's OK. "It came from a num-

ber of things. I was constantly
reassuring myself that every-
thing I was doing was good. And
partially it came from relation-
shipe. Anytime you lose someone
you care about, you reassure
yourself that you're a valid per-
son: All those musical influences

are wrapped into the vehicle
known as 'Getaway Cruiser.
Lead by Chris Peters' gultry gui-
tar. "Something About You" is
topped off with a bluesy harmon-
ica solo. "Come to Stay' carries
the feel of an early 1980§ iynth-
pop song. Bad Time" teases the
listener with a simple beat and
an accordion. Getaway Cruiser"
also includes a cover of Tony loni
Tone'a "Let'a Get Down," which
infuses drum loopa, turotable

Who: Getaway Cruiser
Whlt: Opens for Swervedriver
When: Sunday, June 7. Doors op,
Whirl: The Shelter below St.
Detroit.

Why: In support of its self-title
hits stores Tuesday, June 2.
How: Tickets are $10 in advanc
961-MEET

Relatid: Get away Cruiser will ,
gram" from 10 p.m. to midnighl
FM. The band will perform lor,
copies to listeners.

scratching and, of all things, an
accordion. One cover song that
didn't make the cut was a ver-
sion of Depeche Mode'o
-Stripped" with Getaway Cruiser
joining rapper Schooly D.
«We couldn't figure out where

it fit in. It wu really cool. It wa,-
n't goofy at all.' Chris Peters
explained. The band'g version of
Aaliyah'i *If Your Girl Only
Knew* and a remix of its own
-Thking Away" by Livoniag War-
ren Defever pop• up on a four-

side. Pice

Royal O
"It's like

ding cak
extrernely
soft melo

lady in th
utter *sch

A numbe

tatives f

Stuttgart
appear on 'The Ralph Valdez Prd formance.

c Monday, June 1, on WDET 101.9 was buzzi

gs from the album and give away Daimler

merger.

Day 1
Today w

track lelf-titled EP that will be capital,
aold at performances Despite its arts and

gue•t stars and hip-hop influ- Austria.

ences, Getaway Cruiser- is a evening e

rock r,cord. -A lot of people focus ious to g
on the fact that we u,e turnta- the plan
ble•, loopo, a porta-studio, and long lin
thing, like that in our record, ratherw

but wereally,ee our,elves u an ly moved
American rock band. Rock'n' roll ing star
ha• alway, been an amalgam of
a lot of thinp, and we're build-
ing on that tradition,» explained
Chria Phten
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./.Muthe Guy Davis preaches down-home country blues
to 'bm BY HUGH GALLAGHER

ird*, the BTA/, Wiwin

.ive an Guy Davis paused beforetien Ind
answering a queition aboutblic and
what the blue, im really allP-d U about.

he Pen-
9 have to get historical here,-novated

he said, almo,t apologeticallykhopper, But it'• Davis' rich under-
lue pen- standing of the hi•tory of theund a

blues that give, his raw, emo-an A--
tional country blue, authenticitytheir
He oings like he could haveket. of
walked those hard roads, or

•upple- hitched a freight train withand min-
Leadbelly or Mississippi John
Hurt, rather than being the sonand
of two famous and distinguishedle in and
actors, Ossie Davis and Rubynimali,= Dee.

an. ,

-rhere are two kinds of blues,

oP. U said Davis, who performs Thurs-
0AU day at the Seventh House in
In E-"4 Pontiac. l'he women would come

with a big tent ihow, with a
n.- band. But the men showed up

with just their guitars, singing
UDer- about people they've seen, part of

their lives. They would follow the
tent," Davis said.

R.10..i
Davis, 44, is that lone00.80,

troubadour. He has carved a0-0. OP. career that combines writing,
acting and music and foundUlly
approval in all areas.

His recently released third CDU.'mon.
on Red House Records, "You
Don't Know My Mind," is a.tour

Soldit,. de force of crisp, clean blues gui-
G..h•in· tar, gut bucket vocals and Sonny

Terry-style harmonica blowing.
Davis combines traditional

lon

-* Blue,m,n Qu, .vis
Whoil: Siventh Houil, 7

North Salli-, Pontila
--: 8 p.rn. Thuridl. Ma¥

28

TI'ket tal-matill: C.11
(248) 3»8100

acoustic blue, with a feel for
spirituals and a strong *ocial
conicious.

-rhe blues can tell a story with
a narrative or without a narra-

tive. There'I a preaching quality
to the bluee Davim Iaid.

Davil Iaid the blue, and spin-
tuals are clooely related, both
having a foot-stomping, rhyth-
mic, emotional forre.

You think about it, just sub-
stitute Jesus forbaby,- h. said.

Davis first heard and became

interested in folk mumic at Camp
Killooleet, a camp run by Pete
Seeger'B older brother, John, and
began to play the barvo when he
was 8

"I heard a lot of folk music,
Davis said. "North African,
Israeli, Iadbelly I liked the way
I could get on stage with a guitar
or a banjo and get people to lis-
ten. I learned the banjo when I
was 8, but I didn't learn guitar
until 167

Davis plays "country» or tradi-
tional blues, not the electric
Chicago-style blues. But one of
his early heroes was bluesman
Buddy Guy

9 tried to play elictric guitar
afler I eaw Buddy Guy and *Rer
-ing Jimi Hendrix. I wanted to
play like that. I wa• loud, but
that w- it. I didn't have the dis-
cipline to learn rock and roll,» he
uid. 11» wood and s-1 of an

acouitic guitar waa friendly to
me. And I didn't need a band»

But Buddy Guy and the memo
ry of a particular concert has
been,troog.

I .till needed to *ee him
(Guy). I needed to see a blue.-
man like that, whether I came
on like T<i Mahal orlike Buddy
Guy," he said. 1 wa, 16, I wu at
iummer camp. Andthis man was
Bexy. I could - it in the ladia
He'§ bending the•e note, and
doing themethingl. But thooe ele-
ments are al,0 preient in *cou,-
tic music.0

Davio said he and his two sis-

tera were never encouraged
toward show business by their
parents

-rhey gave me room to create,
freedom to imagine.- he said.
"But my parents were on me and
my sisters to be good in school.
They never pushed us toward
show busineu, but that's what
they did, and we were exposed to
it'

He has performed on stage and
in film u an actor and combined

his blues music with acting and
playwriting. He played legendary
bluesman Robert Johnson off-

Broadway in Robert Johnson:
Trick the Devil' and appeared

with his parenta in lio Hah
Hah, and A Homeboy' in 1996
But the blue. are a way for
Davi, ton. hil own way

-rl,is i• a viay for me to mak•
a statement separate from my
parents,» he said I wanted to
make my own statement a• a
human being and u an artit-'

Ogie Davi and Ruby D- are
u well known for their dedica-
tion to eocial eau- u for their
superb acting, and their ion car-
ri- on that tradition. His new
CD open, with a bli•tering 11-t
ICan,» a.oog about the plight of
the homel-8. He maid hi nap
and plays are both outlets for hi
social and personal concerns.

But he ii almo adedicated fam-
ily man. He im married, and he
and his wife, Dorothy, have a
son, Martial, for whom Davis
maid he is working on a new
mong

Davis abo has a grandmother
who will celebrate her 100th

birthday on July 9. The family im
planning a big party for July 11.

Davis promises to give hi•
audience a Batisfying» good time
and to "lift them up to where I
am and invite them to come
along.»

But Davis the historian will
also be there.

"I want to give them a feel of
how this music was when it was

first played in the '208 and '30
when a man sat alone with his

guitar and harmonica in a juke
joint..."

J

Blues: Guy Davis sings acoustic, counto blues and
guarantees a 'satia&ing'good time.

Ch'.1, AN DSO completes tour in Neeme Jarvi's hometown 
(This 18 the last in a series of

diary reports on the Detroit
Symphony Orchestra's Europeanlk, A...An
tour.)

BY ERVIN MONROE
M.mort. PRINCIPAL Furnm. DeO

rocco. R. Day 18 - Thunday, May 14
We are on our way to the "Motor
City of Europe," Stuttgart, Ger-
many. We left our hotel in Dus-
seldorf and arrived at the airport
in a timely fashion.

Stuttgart's concert hall, theI of Art*,
Liederhalle, has a striking inte-

W... nor. Lush blue decor im punctu-
ated by a balcony that spirals
around the hall and sweeps
down to the main floor on one

side. Piccoloist Jeffrey Zook, of
Royal Oak, de®cribed it like this:
It's like playing inside a wed-

ding cake!» The concert went
extremely well. After one of our

Congress, soft melodie encores, I heard a
lady in the front section sigh and

siC which utter "schoen,» meaning pretty.
A number of Chrysler repre•en-

call (313) tatives from Detroit were in
Stuttgart and attended our per-

aldez Pro- formance. As in Detroit, this city
ET 101.9 was buzzing with the news of the

give away Daimler-Benz and Chrysler
merger.

Day 19 - Friday, May 15
Today we leave Europe's motor

that will be capital, and travel to Europe's
Despite its arts and music capital, Vienna,

-hop influ- Austria. It's a travel day with no
uiser" is a evening concert and we are anx-

people focus ious to get en route. Boarding
use turnta- the plane was not easy, and the
studio, and long line of musicians in the
our record, rather warm access tunnel bare-

Ivel u an ly moved. The mooing and baa-
Rock 'n' roll ing started, along with a lot of

amalgam of
we're build-

.0 explained

laughter, and a competition of a
sort ensued. We had a "moo-off
and a baa-off,- but orchestra
members did not fare well.
Ikslie Dunner, our resident con-
ductor, easily won the "moo- cat-
egory, and Jill Woodward, public
relations director, was voted the
best *baa-er-

Day 20 - Saturday, May 16
We finally arrived in Vienna, a
truly amazing city We have
until 7:30 p.m. this evening to
soak up the sights and sound• of
the city of Mozart. Everywhere
one turns, there'§ another con-
cert hall, museum, park, or stun-
ning architectural wonder.

We performed at the Konz-
erthaus which was located a
block from our hotel.

The Konzerthaus is a resonant

hall in a classic style. The bal-
cony comes down both sides of
the hall and big pillars rise from
the balcony to the ceiling. We
played several encores for the
appreciative crowd.

Day 21 - Sunday, May 17
We are all excited about going to
Prague, capital of the Czech
Republic. This will be the first
time the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra has played in one of
the countries previously behind
the Iron Curtain. We are sched-

uled to fly with Czech Airlines
and are bussed from the termi-
nal to the aircraft. Bogos
Mortchikian, violinist from Livo-
nia, is standing next to me on
the shuttle. It's an old Russian

jet," he growled when the plane
came in sight. He knew from
personal experience, as he

is a pleasant-sounding room,
lined in wood designs of different
shades. We were honored to

count the President of Hungary
among the audience.

Day 23 - Tuesday, May 19
The DSO concludes its month-
long tour in Tallinn, Estonia,
hometown of our Maestro,
Neeme Jarvi. Prior to arriving
at our final destination, we
found a money exchange at the
airport that would take all of the
left-over currencies we had from
the rnany countries. I traded a
stack of pounds, pesetas, forints
and marks for good old-fash:
ioned American greenback,

Estonia is a tiny country, self-
governed since 1990, when Sovi-
et occupation finally came to an
end. The orchestra has been

booked into the Hotel Viru, the
only hotel in Tallinn that was
open to foreigners throughout its
repressive history. The story told
to us is that when a Finnish

businessman bought it and
began a restoration, they had to
remove all manner of listening
devices from the walls.

Our concert is at 7 p.m. and we
walk to the hall through a park
square. The hall is very small,
with a light colored interior
accented by delicate plaster-
work. Columns rise from the bal-

cony much like the Konzerthaus
in Vienna. Our performance was

ENCHANTING!

ut happy 0-64
final concert
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re-Evi,l dq
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vel and perfor:
feel my boly
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defected from a Russian orches-
tra while on tour in the late '60'8.

We barely had time to check
into our Prague hotel before
departure time for the concert.
It was interesting to note that
there is no shortage of labor
here. We had many attendant8
during dinner, and now have a
tour guide for each bus ride. Our
visit to the Czech Republic
reveals many outstanding archi-
tectural landmarks, but also a
struggling and impoverished
country. The inner city of
Prague is extraordinarily beauti-
ful and under ongoing restora-
tion, but the larger part of the
city is fairly depressing.

Prague's recently restored Art
Noveau concert hall is breath-

taking, with vaulted ceilings,
recessed decorative lighting,
sculptures on each side of the
stage - and great acoustics. We
rise to the challenge of the day
and give one of our best concerts
so far. The audience responds
accordingly, clapping along with
our encore, the *Stars and
Stripes."

Day 22 - Monday, May 18
We are on our way to Budapest,
Hungary. When we arrive, we
have only a few hours to sightsee
or nap. I joined the nappers as
the previous day had been stren-
uous. Our concert 18 in a new

auditorium next to the hotel. It

Ii!-1

18 llc

5.condoly

very moving, beginning with the A very tired b
national anthems of the United tra played ou,
States and Estonia. The cameras Marcus Scboon,
of Fatonian Television were pogi- Troy, told me il
tioned everywhere to record feel I can finally
these historic concerts. of touring is in

Day 25 - Wednesday, May goes to sleep 1
20. Today we fell in love with tomorrow'I tra
Tallinn. The Old Town, as they mance. 1 can
call it, is only blocks from our unwinding alree
hotel and it is enchanting. Our
first impression of the city Following the
(which during our drive from the treated to a fine
airport appeared drab and unin- Maestro Jarvi
teresting) 18 now reversed. The We go home ca
people are very friendly and the wonderful memc
shops are full of handmade items
of all de,criptio- - Home Bounds
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11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday, June 7,

Plymouth Cultural Center, 525
Fumer St., Plymouth. $4, $2 for
children ages 4-12. (734) 45&2110
CO-UYER A- TECHNOLOGY

Noon to 9 pm. Fridly. May 29, 10
a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday. May 20,

and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday, May
31. Glbraltar Tracie Center, 15525

Rancho Road, Taylor. (734) 287-
2000

DO-al"VER FAm AND OPO

Featuring 40 amusement rides,

garnes Ind *tractions. and circus
acts, Thursdly-Sund,y, May 28-June

7, Gibrattar Trade Center, 15525

Rancho Road, Taylor. 3-11 p.m.
Monday-Thursday. 3 p.m. to midnight
Frlday, noon to midnight Saturday-

Sunday. C 734) 287-2000
NCIE AlICAN --1 DMICE

AND EXPOmTION

Featuring traditional dancers, basket

weavers, fancy dancers, be-vork,

grass dancers and jir€le dress
demers. and authentic Indian items

for sale, noon to 9 p.m. Friday, May

29, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday, May

30, ind 10 8.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday,

M/ 31. Glbraltar Trade Center,
15525 Rancho Road. Taylor. ( 734)
287-2000

YPS:LANT1 ORPHAN CAR HOW

With more than 300 'omhan cars' -

Audin, Crolley, Fr-r, Graham.
Hud•on, Kal-, Nlah, Packard,

Rmuor. Studibaker. and Tucker -

Sund,y, May 31, Riverside Park in

Historic Depot Town, Ypollanti. $2,
Denelts Y,lilantl Automotive

Herit/ Museum. (734) 4814444,
infoeyp,11-.0,1 or
http://Www.yplit-RI.04

-BEN=ELI_B

=Flgllml'* DAY IOIJIIn JAZZ

WRh MMt Michills Trio Ind opicial

gue- George B-on - k*ry
Trd,11, noon to 3 p.m. Su-y, .)une
21, Th, W/m,n C,nter,

Schoolcraft Colge. livenle. $22.50

by F-y. A,ne 11 Sond check
/yable to MichIn Jazz Filtival to
Mqo Ells,20457 Map-wood
Roid, Uvonts, Mich., 48152-2022.

I"Im. the Mich#.2.u lletwal
(248) 474-2720/(248) 437-9468

Third,nnu* Gre# Lal 410#
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COLLEGE

Auditions for 15 roles plus crew
positions for contemporary staging

of the 'Comedy of Errors,- 7 p.m.

Tuesday-Wednesday, June 2-3. In th,

Mackenzie Ane Arts Building, 5101
Evergreen, Dearborn. Course fee

required after casting. (313) 845-
9817'

MEADOW BROM TWITATIIE

Oakland University's professional

theater company 18 holding auditions

for Equity actor for the 1998-1999
seasor by appointment only, 10 I.m.
to 6 p.m. Friday-Saturday, May 29

30, non€quity ectors may Ilin·in In

the audition days and may be seen

in between the Equity appointments,
at the theater in Willon Hall,

Oakland Un,veralty, Rochester.
Auditions also for child actors for

1998-99 season to include The

Merry Wives of Windsor; 'The
Miracle Worker" and "A Christmas

Carol." 1 p.m. Sunday, May 31.

(248) 3703310,
THEATER OUILD OF REDFORD·

UVONIA

Offers acting classel for youth in

grades K-9 beginning Saturday, June
20 to July 25, classes for grades K-2
are 9 a.m to 10:15 a.m., grades 36

10:30 a.m. to 11:45 a.m., and

grades 7-9 noon to 1:15 p.m.at the

playhouse, 15138 Belch Daty,

Redford.$45, students must register
bifore June 13. (313) 537-4145
SECOND CITY KIDS' CA-

Two-week day camp for kids ages
10-16 that helps children develop

t--ork skills by le,mir hE,0 to
Improvl- In group *tuationg 9 1.m.

to noon or 1-4 p.m. July 6-16 or Aug.
313. St the club, 2301 Woodward

Ave., Detroit. $120 (313) 964,8121

_____CHOA

.ip"'10; OEmon clooll' 0

allin ADIBU,-INRNATIONU

P/form Ifils ringll 1¥om
Brol,ly to Mot-n, big bind Ind

In * theennual St. Akiln
Wom-'s Guild Ljldlill*

Recognltion DInner, 7 p.m.
Wedneld,y. Junl 3, at th, St. Aidan
ActMty Contif, 17500 Farmington
Rold, Uvenla. $10 donatIon for *•

ner/entertainment. Re-rv#lons

r*-ted. (734) 501-1941/(734)

45}8730

IIAN 'LACK-N AND JOHN

10 p.m. Fndly-Saturday, MIW2030,
J•nmn 0-le A. 314 S. Mam *..
Am A,Dor. C-r chill. 21,nd

older. (gypey Jan) ( 734) 332.0100
...A-™O

8 p.m. to mo),Ill Thy-ay, M*
2.. E.Unk 220/IrrHI a.,

Blmwn,hirn Ff-. 21 /0/ 010.
/b- tno) (24® 846

41.0

1 DAn. Thul,
4 2*30. 044 of

i a p.al. i nur,04 Aln* 4. ROBIO•11
I MU* Thei:,0. 11, w. Foufth 1.

1

:k to the /irst day of senior j
,et the Burger PWace Boys o
trada and Sandra Dee, thri
vard Ave., Detroit. Phdbrma
,ith additional shows noon

m. Sunday, May 31. Ticketa
tmoster outlets. Call (248) 4

parking. Call for information. (248)

626-7527, ext. 3115

FAMILY EVENTS

KIDS KONCERT SERIES

Festuring the comedy ventriloquism
of David Stewart along with his pup-

pet friends, 1:302:15 p.m. Saturday,

May 30. at the Southfleld Centre for
the Arts. 24350 Southfield Road.

$3.25, groups of 10 or more $2.50

and may use a party room at no

additional cost (based on availabilit
ty). (248) 4249022

CLASSICAL

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

With conductor Neeme Jarvi per-

forms Rimsky-Korsakov's

'Scheherazade,- 8 p.m. Thursday,

May 28, 10:45 a.m. and 8 p.m.
Friday, May 29, and 8:30 p.m.

Saturday, May 30; With violinist
Leila Josefowicz and conductor

Leslie B. Dunner, 10:45 a.m. and 8

p.m. Friday, June 5, and 8:30 p.m.

Saturday, June 8, Orchestra Hall,
3663 Woodward Ave., Detroit. $17-

$60. (313) 5765100 or

http://www.detroltsymphony. com
LONIA SYMPILOR OIWIISTIIA

'Mountains, Valleys & Steppes' con-
cert k, recognition of great Ukrainian

music, with guest artists Volodymyr
Vynnytsky. plinist, Christine

Lypecky, mezzo,oprano. Jerome
Ci-ruk, bilitone, and nurator

Marko Farlon, 7.30 p.m. Seturday,
May 30, 4 Churchill High School
audltorium, 8900 Nowburgh, north of

Joy Road, Ltvonia. $12.50, (248)
845-e666/(734) 421-1111

As part of 'garb night- 7 p.m.
Thursday. May 28, O'Mara'*. 2555

W. 12 Mile Road, Befkley. Free. 21

and older. (renlillance night) (248)
3-6750

------2-OP--/1-NG-_.__
0.....UL'.VIN

8.30·9:30 p.m. Friday, A,ne 5,

1(Illogg P-, Ann Amor Trall Ind
M- Street, downt-n Plymouth.
F-. All Ves. (pope) (734) 453·
1234

IUr I ORCHESTRA

9 p.m. S*urday, May 30,0*Mari'I.
2565 W. 12 Mile Roid. Birkly
Free. 21 - al-. (248) 3-6750

M___

I- cm --IN•

..el.V
8,1- contin-

ft-

at

9,

Clam• reunion: Flashbac tear; September'1958 at
Rydell High School. Me ind the Pink Ladies in

*Greasel' with Erik Es iugh Sunday, May 31, at
the theater, 2111 Woodb Inces 8 p.m. Thursday-
Saturday, May 28-30; u and 4 p.m. Saturday,
May 30; 2 p.m. and 7 p. r $42.50 to $11.25 at the
box ollice, and all licke 133-1515 or (313) 983-

Royal 0*. 126 m advance. 21 and
older. (Atnk)(248)5467010
JACH ==-

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 8.m. Friday, Jun,
 5. Edlion'# 220 Mer,HI St.,

B•mih- Free. 21 md ok..
(b-/plino/guitar trio) (248) 645-
2150

CHAm.lie'lill

7-11 p.m. Friday. Mly 29, 0*M-'4
2555 W. 12 MIle Roid, Berkle
Free. 21 and older. (248) 3-8750

DALE Im 11NO

8 p.m. to mianht Thur-y, June 4,
Edlion'. 220 Murill St.,
Blrmirlharn. Free. 21 and okier.
(plini/basS/drums trio) (248) 645-
2150

MOOVE COU,eCTI.

With Jazodity, 8 p.m. Thurldl. Mly
28. Tho Mlestic, 4140 Woodward
Ave., Detroit. 110 In advance. 18
Ind older. (acid jazz) (313) 831
9700

..1,0.U "An..ON ™O

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Friday, Mm
29, Edison'•, 220 Micrill St.,
Blrmlrlham. Free. 21 Ind oldor.
(-/plino/b- trio) (248) 645
2150

.U..M=

8 p.m. to midnight Saturday, May
30, Agape Caffe, 205 Fifth Ave. (at
Center Strelt), Royal 04. Free, 25-
cent Burcharge on drinks during live
entertainment. All Ves. (248) 546
1400

-10,1. a liall'U"All

8:3040:30 p.m. Thursdays, M Java
Master, 33214 W. 14 Mile Rold

(east of Farmington Rold), Wist
Bloomfield; 7- 10 p.m. Fridays. at
C- Cortina, 30715 W. 10 Mile

Rold, Farmington Hills; 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. Saturdays, it Vic'§ Market,
42875 Grand River Ave.. Novl. (248)
6267393/ (248) 47+3033/ (248)
305-7333

JAZOOm

With Funktelligence Ind Mr.
Freedom X, 9:30 p.m. Friday, June 5,
Blind Pig, 20&208 S. First St., Ann
Arbor. Cover charge. 19 Ind oldor
Oazz/funk/rock) (734) 996-8555
JAZZ W®OUN PROECT

With Cindylee Befryhill, 8 p.m.
Friday, May 29, Malk Bag, 22920
Woodward Ave., Ferndale. $8 In
advance. 18 and older; 7:30 p.m.

Wedneld,y, June 3, Blind Ple, 206-
208 S. Flit St., Ann Arbor. $8 In
advance. 19 and older. ( 248) 544
3030 or

http://www.themilicbl.com /
(734) 996-8555
SOICLA W®- mIO

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday, May 30,
Edison's, 220 Morrill St.,

Birminlham. Free. 21 and oldlr;
With Wendell Harrilon, Rick Maile,

Renell Gonsalves Ind others, 8 p.m.

to midnight Sunday, Mly 31,
Bomac's Lour,e, 281 Gratlot,
Detrolt Cover charge. 21 - older
(vocal/plano/b- trio) (248) 645

2150/(313) 961-5152

RUIT MICHA/U ™O

8-11:30 p.m. Thur-y. Mly 28, with
Barbiri Ware, vocals; Thur-y,
June 4 with Paul Vornhlion, 0- and
vocals. 4 the Bot'ford Inn 28000

Grand River, Farmington Hills. $5
cover waived with dinner.

Reservations recommended. (¥8)
4744800

TOL'.0

9 p.m. Saturday, Mly 30, Motor
Lourge. 3515 C-Iff, Haintramck
Tickits K Ticketmator. 21 and

older. 0=zy -Ir/mokin word)
(313) 3690090 or

http://www.motord,trolt.corn
an'.liA -U= AND'la-Y

With Dan Kolton. 9.30 p.m. to 1

a.m. Thur-ys Ind F* « Forte,
201 S. Woodward Ave., BtrmlI-n.
Fr- 21 and okier. (24/) 6-730

N

110!Al/Pill".

7:30 p.m. Frid. Junl 5, Pim KnoD
Mudc T-tri. 1-75 Ind Illialll

Rold. Indopindence Town.h
$28.80 povillon, $15.50 liwn. AN

al- (248) 377·0100

12

9 p.m F-y, Mly 29,0'Grady'l
14* PUD, 586 W. 4 Belly. Re,0,
Troy. Fr-. 21 Ind 0-0 (I,IM)
(248) 524-4770
1.00.,1-

9 Im. S*urday, MI 30,O'grady'*
'011 Pub, 5.6 W. 1. le-r R..4.
Troy. Free. 21 In• 0-. (Inem
(248) 6244770

JA.==.I -..

0:30*30 p.m Fr-y, M. 20,
K,Hogg Pak, Ann A#tor TraN and
Main St-t downtown /4,1,I-.
F.I. AH ....(.ri.,0-
lamb./bo-) (734) 461234

5*30 Bm. Thur-y, MI 21,
Bber& 2026 1 MHford Roed,

MINOrd. Pree. 21-d oill; 10 Bm.
to 2 a.m. Fnd* M' 21. MOD
Ock* 5482 Sch-* Rold,

0/'In. CO- ./4/.21 -

..

00-; 10 p.m. to 2 8.m. S,turday,
M. 30, The Dock M Socond CIty,
2301 Wo-vard Ave.. Dotrolt Cover

chil.. 21 - oldic 9:30 p.m. to
1:30 Am. Friday. June 5, Woody'.
m*, 208 Fifth Ave.. Royal Olk.
Frl. 21 ind oldif. (re«gal) (248)
0060506/(313) 581-3080/(313)

2222/(248) 5418911
10 p.m. Friday. Jun• 5. Cross Street
Station. 511 W. Crols St.. Yp-lant j
Cover charge. 19 and older. (Cent)
(734) 48&5050
./.0 MAN011

7 p.m. Wednes*-Friday, June 3-5,
Luciano'*, 39031 Garfield Road,
Clinton Town,hip. Free. All ages
(Engllih, It/lan. Soar- contempo
my pop tandards, ofiginal material
and traditional Italian wY.) (810)
263-8540

MICHAa O'= AND THI
m;TRACON'

9 p.m. Thur-y, Mly 15, 0*Grady's
Irish Pub, 585 W. Big Beavef Road,

Troy. Frel. 21 and older. (lrish)
(248) 5244770
MAURA O'CO-U

7:30 p.m. ind 10 p.m. Saturday,
M. 30, The Ark, 316 S. Main St.,
Ann Arbor. $15. All ages. (Irish)
(734) 761-1451
111 IXAJAZZ .Ul...7

With The New York Ska-Jazz

En,emble, leaturing members of The
Skat/ltes, The Tolaters and The

Scom-s, and The Articles, 8 p.m.
Thursday, June 4, MagIC Bag, 22920
Woodward Ave., Ferndale. $8 in
advance. 18 Ind older. (Jamalcan

jazz) (248) 5443030 or
http://www.thornaticbse.corn
CH'.11//IN/OR

12:30 p.m. Sunday, May 31,

O'Grady's trish Pub, 585 W Big
Beaver Road, Troy. Free. 21 and
older. (Irish) (248) 524-4770

TIIOID COAST 8@Al

Formerly known al The Jah Kings, 9
p.m. Friday, May 29. The Deck above
Second City, 2301 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. Cover charge. 21 and older

(reggae) (313) 965-9500
1IVIIUAL XPRISION

9 p.m. F,idly, June 5, The Deck
above Second City, 2301 Woodward
Ave., Detroit. Cover charge. 21 and

older. (reggae) (313) 965.9500

FOLK/BLUEGRASS

SALLY -OERETT

8 p.m. Friday, May 29, The Ark, 316
S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $11, $10

members, students, seniors. All

ages. (734) 761-1451 or

http://www.a:Zark.org
UIA 1-TER

10 p.m. Saturday, May 30,

Gugo,le'; Coffeehouse, 7 N

Slin-. Pontlac. Free. All ages

(Scoustic folk pop originals) (248)
74&9790

INIK-T

9 p.m. Friday, May 29, Captain

Tony'l. 3335 N. Woodward Ave.

Rmal Olk. Cover charge. 21 and

0-* 4248) 2886388

COMEDY

I Il COMEDY CLUB

J.J. Walk«, Friday-Saturday, May 29
30, St the club In Mr. B's Roadhouse

- Oxford, 595 N. Lapeer Road ( M
24). Oxford. (248) 628-6500

*COCO'; HOUSE OF COMEDY"

With A.J. Johnlon, 8 p.m. Thursday,
Mly 28, Royal 04 Music Theatre.

318 W. Fourth St., Ann Arbor.

$27.50 In advance. 21 and older.

(248) 546-7610

IOilf'§ COMIDY CLUB
Joff Brannan, J.R. Remick and Rich

Hle,Wottom, Thur•day-Saturd*,
M 2&30; Hotion Ind Russell

Pltls, Thur-y, Jun, 4 (free), and
Fr-Saturdly, Ail 54 ($14), at
the Clul *Ove Kicker'S All Amerman

IN. 30071 Plymouth Road, Livonia
9 p.m. Widne-ys ($2), 9 p.m
Thurldly• (ft"), 9 P·m. Friday
(010), - 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m
S«urdays ($10), MI= otherwise

noted. (734) 261-0555

Er, COIIDY CLUI AT

.....01

Walt WHIoy, 'Jackeon Montgomery-
On tho ABC Io,p 'All My Children,
8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m. Salurdly
Ma, 30 ($15, $27.96 for dinner
•how packVe): Elliot Branch, 9pm
F-rS,turdly, June 54 C $6). at
thic-.5070 Sche-f Rood
00-Dorn. (313) 5848885
.....i"'ll'."liON'"O'Bill

L- 04*Id/, 8:30 p.m. Thursday, May
21 (07), 91 8:30 p.m. Ind 10:30
P.m. Frld#Saturday, Mly »30
(010), 314 E. Ubirty, Ann Arbor
(734) 910-9080
lill UY1 COMIDY CASTU

ulth Rulf Ind Fran* G, Sunday May
31; Crell Shoemaker and K,Ith Ruff
Thu-y, Mly 28 ($15), and 8:15

D.m. and 10:45 p.m. Frldly-Saturday
MII 20-30 ($17.50); Kivln McP•ell
- kn Kon#,r¢lne. Wedne•*
Synal, BM;7,Mthe clb, 289£
Fourth R., Royal 0*. 8:30 p m
Tu-dils ($0). 8:30 p.m
IN#.....Inifi.v. (Se),8:15

1 ,4.

i

.4
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MakIng contact Please submit popular music items for publication to Christina Fuoco;
all others to Unda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric
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"'OWCASE

Thunday. M ay
Ind 10:30

Me 2030
Ann Arbo,

Y CASTLE

G. Sundm May
-1 Kelth Ruff.

5).ind 8:15

Frldq-Saturday
i Kevin McP,ek

Wedn-*

th• clit. 269 E

. 8:30 pm

P.m.
W•(M).8.15

p.. -0 10.45 pm. pridly,
Sat-" 4*12). and 7:30 p.m
Sundile (08) In Me. 8:30 p.m.
W--IY'™•IdI• (16). 9:30
p.m. F,Idays (012). 8:15 p m. Ind
10:45 p.m. 8•turdly® ($12)0 -,4
7:30 pm. anday. ($6) A,ne
tl,me AIE#*. Prk- mame un»ls
othlf wl- noted. (248) 542 9900 or
http://www.comed,c-tle.corn

MUSEUMS AND
TOURS

dRA-ROOK •mITUTE OF

Emine, noctwn# catuies a.

You hike th• Cr=•brook cnpus. 6
10 p.m. Fridl. Mm 29, eventr's
aotivlties conclude d Nature Place
#or Bat Salad (fruit *alid) and live
crittor demonstrations, at 1221 N
woodward, Bloomfield Hills. $6

members, $8 non-members. ( 248)
645-3230 for reservations.
DE™OIT HIIBTORICAL SOCIETY
'Remembering Downtown Hudson's-
exhibit runs thralh December, at
the museum, 5401 Woo,lward Ave.

Cat Kirby), Detroit. Museum hours
9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Wednesday-Friday,
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday
Free admission Wednesdays: $3 for
adults. $1.50 seniors and children
Ied 1218, free for children ages
11 -d yourger Thursdays·Sundays
(313) 8311805
DETROITICICUICE CENTER

IMAX movies showirg indefinitely
include: 'Super Speedway: 10 a.m.
and 11:10 a.m. Mondes-Fri(lays;
and -Special Effects,- 12:20 p.m.
and 1:20 p.m Mondays-Fridays; at
the museum, 5020 John R (at

Warren Road). Detroit. $6.75 for
adults, $4.75 for youths 3.17, and
lenlors 60 and older, includes one

acreenir€ of - IMAX film, a visit to
the Exhibit Floor, a live science

demonstration in the Discovery
Theatre Ind a short laser present-
tion. $2.50 for each additional IMAX

movie. Discounts available to groups
to 10 or more. Hours are: 9·30 a.m.

to 2 9.m. Mondays-Fridays, and
12:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays and
Sundays. (313) 577-8400 or
http://www.sciencedetrolt.org
Olllillill:IIELD VIUAaE

Amencin Gins Museum Program
baled on the character of Samantha

Pilkiligton, 9 a.m. ind 1 p.m.
SiturdarSundly, May »31 and
June 6-7, Friday Tuesday, June 12
16, Friday-Tuesday. July 10-14. 17
21, and 24-28, Saturday-Tuesday,
Aul. 1 11, and Friday Tuesday, Aug.
21-25, Sturday-Sunday, Sept 5-6,
19-20. and Oct. 17-18. and

Saturday-Sunday. Nov. 7-8 and 14

15, at the village. 20900 Oakwood
Boulevard, Dearborn $40 includes

light refreshments andthe 2 hour
and 45 minute-hour program. (313)
9824180

- OF AFRICAN AMERICAN

HISTORY

'A Communion of the Spims:
Affic-American Quilters,
Preservers and Their Stories'

exhibits featuri, 175 photographs
of varying sizes, through Sunday.
June 7; -The Life and Times of Paul
Robison- exhibition featuring
records, photographs and paintings
on loan from private citizens and
from the collection of the MAAH,

runs through Tuesday, June 30, at
the museum, 315 E. Warren Ave. (at
Brush Street), Detro,t. Museum
hours 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesdays-

Sundays. $3 for adults and $2 for
children aged 12 and younger
(313) 494-5800
-mAY STROUS-

The Detroit Historical Museum series

%•tures Elmwood Cemetery. 2 p.m.
bllay, A,ne 7 $5 members, $10

nonmembers. Meetir, place and
Parking Instructions will be on tick-
et• mated In advance of event

( 313) 833-1405

POPULAR

MUSIC

AD.,1

With VIetnam Prom and Trauma Coil.

9:30 p.m. Thur,day. June 4. Blind
4 206208 S. First St , Ann Artof

Co- charge 19 and older (rock)
( 734) 9968555
TI Auu/"WORS

10 p.m. Fridl, May 29. Ubrary Pub,
36230 Central City Parkway.
Wl•land. Frle. 21 Ind older; 10

p.m. S,turday, MI 30, Ubrary Pub.
42100 Grand Rive, Ave., Novi. Free.

21 - older. (blues)(734) 421
2250/(248) 349-9110
••-alm -oovE

With Senemve Clown, 10 pm

S,turdO. Miy 30, Lili'B. 2930
Ject), Han,tramck Cover charge 21
ind older. (pop) (313) 8754555

AR#=. ROW/MOV=
WIth tho Into*Icats Ind The

Mil/IX 8 Bm. Thur,d*, May 28,
Illik SUck li tho ¥*stk com-
0••. 4140 Wo-v- Ave , Detroit
00. AN y- (punk/rock-ly)
1 313) 8334OOL

APPLD-

WRh Vehicies Invise, 6 p.m.
Fride, Mly 29, Tho Sheltu below
St Andrew'* Hell, 431 E. Colf•*
Ditrolt. $5. All al- (rock) (313)
961-MELT or

http://www.961-t.com
UCK

With Bon Foldl Flve -d S-
Lannon, 7 01 Tu,-y. Jun,2, Plne
Knob Mulk Theatn , 1-76 Ind
Siah-w Road, Independence
Township. $20 pavilion, 015 lawn.
All aget (pop) (248) 377.0100 or
http://www.pallcenet.com

9 p.m. to 1:30 am. Friday-S«urday.
Maiy 29-30, Sinbid'# 100 St. Cldr,
Detroit. Free. 21 and older; 9:30
p.m. to la.m. Friday-Saturd- June
5-6. Bachelor'$, 1967 Cal Lake
Road, Keigo Huber Cover charge.
21 and older. (trombon-iven party
blues) (313) 822-7817/(248) 682-
2295 or

http://www.bugsbeddow.corn
NORMA JIMN Ial AND nli AU

9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Fridays and
Saturdays through June 27, Bacci
Abbracci, 40 W. Pike St., Pontiac.
Free. All ages. (veriety) (248) 251
1300

10 p.m. Friday, May 29, Kodlak Grill,
45660 Mound Rold. Utica. Free. 21
and older. (RaB) (810) 731-1750
-DAWU®THEULTIIABO-1
9 p.m. Friday, May 29, Cross Street
Station, 511 W. Cr- St., Ypellanti.
Cover charge. 19 and older: 9.30
p.m. Thur-y, June 4, Kal'; Cabin,
9779 N. Territorial Road, Plymouth.
Free. 21 and older. Oump blues)
( 734) 485-5050/(734) 455-8450
THE -ZER IROTHEI

8 p.m. to midnight Friday-Saturday,
May 29-30. The Rattle,nake Clk
300 River Place, Detroit. Frie. All
ages. (pop) (313) 567-4400
CUm mACK

With Trace Aains and The Kinleys,
7:30 p.m. Saturday, May 30. Pine
Knob Music Theatre, 1-75 and

Sashabaw Road, Independence
Township. $27.50 and $22.50 pevil-
ion, $15.50 lawn. All ages. (country)
(248) 3770100 or

http://www·Pdacenet.com
mACK IAUTY

9 p.m. Friday, May 29, Lower Town
Grill, 195 W. Uberty St.. Plymouth.
Cover charge. 21 and older. (rocki
billy) ( 734) 451-1213
..U'ID Ple SHOWCAU.

With 60 Cycle Hum. Face, Diner
Junkles and Dakota Falls, 9 p.m.

Tuesday, June 2, Blind Pig, 206208
S. First St., Ann Arbor. Free. 18 and
older. (rock) ( 7341 9968555
8LUE CAT

10 p.m. Saturday, May 30, Library
Pub, 35230 Central City Parkway,
Westland. Free. 21 and older. (blues)
( 734) 421 2250
BLUE EYED SOUL

With PsyFunk, 9 p.m. Friday, June 5,
Rivertown Saloon, 1977

Woo®ridge, Detroit. Cover charge.
21 and older. (rock) (313) 567-6020
BOND

8 p.m. Tuesday. June 2. The Shelter
below St. Andrew's Hall, 431 E.
Congress, Detroit. $6. All alls. (Brit
pop)(313) 961-MECr or

http://www.961rnelt.com
BONNE TEMPS ROULLE

9 p.m. Friday, May 29. Fox and
Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave.,

Bloomfield Hills. Free. 21 and older;

8:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday. June 5-6,
Smitty's, 222 Main St., Rochester.
Free. All ages. (R&B) (248) 644
4800/(248) 652-1600
BROADZILIA

With Stun Gun and DJ Special K. as

part of 'Estrogenerator '987 10
p.m. Saturday. Mly 30. The Vipef
Room, 17320 Harper Roid, Detroit.
Cover charge. 18 and older. (rock)
(313) 884-9441 or

http·//www.detroitmusic.com/broad
zilla
..mi

With One Sad Apple, Against the
Enemy and Red Letter, 7 p.m. Friday,
May 29, as part of -Cale- night at
Knights of Columbus hall, 35100 Van
Born (east of Wiyne Road), Wayne.
$10. All ages. (punk/metal) (734)
729-5879 or

http://www.bandinfo.com
Il/"JJJV/r

11 p. m. Friday. M ay 29. Sordlne
Bu, 1548 Franklin St, Detroit

Cover charge. 18 Ind oldit (poo)
(800) 702437 or
6,1111*r,trn01.com

A»»OR.ROWN

Star of commercials for Tho Gle,

7.30 p.m. Friday. June 5, The Ark,
316 S. M/n St.. Ann Aft,or. $20 In

advance All Ves (ot- Idtar *U)
(734) 761·1451 or
http://www.82=k.org

10 pm Wedne-y, Bne 3, Mount
Chilit, 32955 Woo€h•ard Avo.,

Royal Olk. Fr- 21 Ind o-r: 10
p.m. Fddl„ A,•0 5. Ubrary Pub.
36230 Central City Pli"*W,
WI#Ii,d Free. 21 and Oldic (co-
try rock) (248) 5402929/(734)

4212250

10 p.m. Saturday. Mly 30, Mo,0
Ch,1«, 32958 Woodward Av ,

Row 04. Fr- 21 -dold•r
(blues) (248) 549.2929

CHI'lilly'.1

With MIrro, Imle, 10 p.m.
Saturdl. Mal 30, Griffs Grill, 49 N.

S,«In-, Pontiac. Cover chorge. 21
Ind older. (rock) (248) 334.9292

9 p.m. Fridly,Saturdlys, June 56,
12-13 - 19-20, Henne-y'* Pub,
49110 Grand River Ave., Wixom.

Free. 21 -d older. (blull) (248)
3494404

Tom emuANS

9:30 p.m. Saturday, May 30. Bo's
Bletro, 51 N. Slin-, Pontlac. Free.
21 and older. (rock) (248) 3366200
.MI.""UAJOOPILE.0

10 p.m. Friday, June 5, Sisko'..
5855 Monroe Boulevard, Taylor. $10.
21 - older. (blues) (313) 386
3452

DAily COX

8:30 p.m. Thursday, May 28, Royal
Oak Brewery. 215 E. Fourth St.,
Royal Oak. Free. 21 and older. (rock)
(248) 5441141
Cill"/11"nli

With Glitch, 9 p.m. Saturday. May
30, JD: Macomb Theatre. 31 N.
Walnut St.. Mount Clemons. Cover
charge. 18 and older. (industrial)
(810) 485-5154
OLU DARA

Guitarlst and the father of multi-plat-
inum rapper Nas performs 8 p.m.
Monday. June 1. 7th House, 7 N.
SVInaw, Pontlac. $10 in advance.
18 Ind older. (world beat4nfluenced
blues) ( 248) 3358100 or
http://www.99music.com
GUY D-1

8 p.m. Thuraday, May 28,7th House,
7 N. Satinaw, Pontiac. Cover
charge. 18 and older. (roots rock)
(248) 335-8100
ROY DI".1

9 p.m. Friday, May 29, Motor
Lour€e, 3515 Caniff, Harntramck.
Cover charge. 21 and older. (house)
(313) 3960090 or
http://www.motordetroit.corn
RO»liE DANSON

9 p.m. Friday, June 5, Mill Street
Entry below Clutch Cargo's. 65 E.
Huron, Pontlac. $10 in advance. 18
and older. (rockabilly) (248) 333-
2362 or http://www.96lmelt.com
I NU AI"" liC Till

10 p.m. Friday, May 29, Stte
Theatre, 2115 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. $10. 21 and older. (funk)
(313) 961-5451
DELTA 811

9 p.m. Friday-Saturday, May 2930,
Hennessey's Pub, 49110 Grand
River Ave.. Wixorn. Free. 21 and
older. (blues) (248) 348-4404
Dm-T BLUO -D

9 p.m. Saturday, May 30, Lower
Town Grill, 195 W. Uberty St.,
Plymouth. Cover charge. 21 and
older. (blues) (734) 451-1213
DaCIPUNE

With Prelent, 10 p.m. Friday, May
29, Gnfrs Grill, 49 N. Satinaw,
Pontiac. Cover charge. 21 and older
( prog rock) ( 248) 334-9292 or
mtp://members.aol.com/strr,out
D.OA

With Moloko Plus. 6 p.m. Friday.
June 5, The Shelter below St

Andrew's Hall, 431 E. Congress,
Detroit. $10 in advance. All ages
(rock) (313) 961-MEET or
http://www.96lmilt.corn
I.I.= PliOiliaTill

With Plurn LoGo and The Jawas, 9:30
p.m. Thuraday, Mly 28. Blind Pig,
206-208 S. Fint St., Ann Arbor. $4

19 and older. (rock) ( 734) 996-8555
EUZA

8.30 p.m. Wednesday, June 3, Royal
Olk Brewery, 215 E. Fourth St.,
Royal Oak. Free. 21 and older (pop)
(248) 544-1141
SCOTT R.

With Fat Amy and Nailing Betty, 8
p.m. Friday, June 5, Malk Bal,
22920 Woodward Ave, Ferndate

$6.18 and ok*. (pop/rock) (248)
544-3030 of http://www.theml-
Ict)01.com

.= /01.U' liallis'Bils'"PI NICE
BomT CARNAM"

With T-Model Ford, Elmo Williams

Ind He,kish E-4, Ro-t Cale.
and H-11 Adkins, 9 p.m Friday, June
5. Magic Stick in tho Mmulc com
pie, 4140 Woodward Ave., Detroit
$10 in advance 18 ind oloor
(bluel) (313) 833POOL

With Vehoclel Invlsible, 10 p.m.
Satureal. Moy 30, Burne Room of
St Andrew'* Hall. 431 E. Coniril
Detrolt $5.18 Ind 01- (pop)

(313) 961·MELY or
http://www.96lme«.corn
Milli./Ii/=

F-=4 -¥allf, 4 Cop Sroal
Coe, JO- Ullrd Ind Soul

CoughN. 8 p.m. Wee,0.day, A-
3, Magic *lek In thi Mletlc com
Ple•. 4140 Wooavard Awl„ D*Folt
00 • O*,no' AM *& Clock)
C 313) 'SDPOOL

10 Bm. S,tur. Mly 30, Woody'•.

208 W. FIR• Awl.. Roy* O*. F,U.
21 Ind oldor. (rock) (248) 5430911
I.U.M.......

9 p.m. Satw*, Mil 30, N- Wiy
8/0 23130 N Woomard Ave,
Ferna- Co- charge. 21 -d
0-. (rock) (248) 388-981101

Mtip://¥nviv.4,4.gilluom

With AH Hall Me. Solid Fral Ind I
Hit, Ma,s, 9 p.m Fndly, A,ni 5,
JO'* Macone Theatre, 31 N. WMIR
St.. Mount Climene Co- ch=B.
18 Ind older. (rock) (810) 4-5154
TH, .AND"A,iwi.

8 p.m. Thur-y. Mly 28. Thi
Shettic bolow St. And-'0 Holl. 431

E. Corress, Detrolt $ 89 All Ves
(pot» (313) 961-MEG or
http://www.96lmelt.corn
SUVER WOOIAN AND THE
Il/CNE™0

9 p.m. Thur-y, May 28, Cross
Street Stion, 511 W. Crols St.,
Ypoilantl. Cover ch-ge. 19 and
older. (rock) (734) 4-5050

9 p.m. Sunday. May 31, Memphis
Smoke, 100 S. Main St., Royal Oak
Free. 21 and older; 10 p.m.
Thunday, June 4. Librac y Pub.
35230 Central City Parkway,
Weit land. Free. 21 and older. (rock)
(248) 5414300/(734) 421-2250

10 p.m. Thursday. May 28, Ubrwy
Pub, 42100 Grmd River Ave.. Novi.
Free. 21 ind older. (rock) ( 248)
3499110

IIAZIVEY DANOM

6 p.m. Saturday, May 30, The
Shelter below St Andrew's Hall, 431

E. Congress. Detroit. $6. All Otes
(Brit pop) (313) 961-MELI or
http://www.961.men.com
NOLY COINS

With Dean Fertita, 9:30 p.m.

Saturday. May 30, Blind Pig, 206
208 S. First St., Ann Arbor. $5.19
and older. (roots rock) (734) 996
8555

ILL JACK

9 p.m. Friday. May 29. Captain
Tony's, 30919 N. Woodward Ave.,
Royal Oak Cover charge. 21 and
older; 10 p.m. Saturday. May 30.
Jimmy's, 123 Kercheval. Grosse
Potnte Farms. Free. 21 and oldel.

(roots rock) (248) 2886388/(313)
861-8101

M JACKSON AIIO THE ILUIES

CON-enoN

9 pin. Thurida¥. May 28. Fox and
Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave..
Bloomfield Hills. Free. 21 d older.
(blues) (248) 6444800
RIENIEE KING JACKSON

As part of the -Urt- Moods
Concert Series; 69 p.m. Friday,
June 5, Museum of African American
History, 315 E. Warren Ave., Detroit.
Free. All ages. (blues) (313) 494-
5800

1«KAI JAMIES AND 71

FIAMETHROWERS

10 p.m. Friday, May 29. Library Pub,
42100 Grand River Ave., Novi. Free.

21 and older; 10 p.m. Saturday, May
30, The Loye, 2442 Orchard Lake
Road, Sylvan Lake. Cover charge. 21
and older. (blues) (248) 349

9110/(248) 6815458
KIERAN KANE

With Kevin Welch. 8 p.m. Thursday,
June 4, The Ark, 316 S. Main St.,
Ann Arbor. $11, $10 members. stu-
dents and senion. All ages. Catterne-
tive country) (734) 761-1451 or
http://www.a2ark.org
I.KE Kle

8:30 p.m. Thursday, June 4, Royal
Oak Brewery, 215 E. Fourth St..

Royal Oak. Frel. 21 and olde,-
(acoustic rock) (248) 54*1141

OHN D. U.'

9.30 p.m. Thur-y-indly. June 4-5.
Ubrif y Pub. 42100 Grand River
Ave.. Novi. Free. 21 and older

(acoustic pop) (248) 3499110
U-ITI-' CREOLE

10 9.m. Fndl. Mly 29, The Loqle.
2442 Orchard Lake Road, Sylvan
Lake COVef charge 21 -d ok»r.
7:30 p. m. Saturday, May 30, Hazel
Park Racewoy. 1650 E 10 Mile
Road. Hazel Park. (blues) (248) 683·
5458/(248) 39&1000

STO-r MAZAR AND THE IEST

9 p.m. Saturday, Mly 30. Fox Ind
Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave,
Bloomflold Hills. Frel. 21 Ind older
(blues) (248) 644-4800
MARY./3.u'll

9 p m Thuctly, June 4, Mom*N•
Smoke. 100 S M- St , Roy/ 0*
Fre, 21 and O- (14-/,0,
writof) (248) 5430917
Illm AS WILL

10 p.m Thur,dm, June 4. Croll
Str- St•lon. 511 W Cro- St.

¥»,Mantl. Cover chaq, 19 Ind
old. (rock)(734) 485.5050
R-O U!TLE

10 p m. FA*S,turdon. Mly -
30 ind A- 54. S-d'; Pivelne,

25101 Ttogr* Rold, Soutl*.
Fill. All 40 (loulful blues} ( 248)
3-2720

Wlth 002 3:4,91 1 pm Fnal. MI
29. Pine KnOD Mu.Ic Theet., 175
Ind S./h.... Reed,InG.pendine.

T-IN. 046.25 Ind *36.25 »16
104 02275 -n. 25 cents *om

-ch ticket 10- to th• Aitalle
H-t Inititute In FolinialtiOIL All

al. Crack) (240) 377.0100 or
•ttp://I•nv#.7.10"
...1....1

WIth G•lt= F.* 7 D.m. F/q.
MI 29. Ma* St'k M th, MI-c
comell, 4140 Wooa.-d Al..

Delmit. 08 In al*Ill,H. AN I/&
(-) (313) 833POOL

10 pm. Thwid*. May 28. Ubral
Pub. 36230 Cen- City P.*WIL
W-land. Fre/. 21 -6 oldlr. (fock)
(734) 421-2250
7 A- ni mml-

WIth Tll mtbombe Ind White
Stripos. 9 p.m. Satwday. MI 30.

Male Stick in the M.lik com·
plix, 4140 Wooav- Ave., Oltrolt.
$8 .1 I.vilnce. 18 - O-r. ( pur*)
(313) 831POOL
1- RICHEY

8 p.rn. Thu-y, Miy 28. The Ark,
316 S. Main St.. AM Art¤. $11.
$10 membIAL ud,ntg I,niors. AN
agel (country) ( 734) 761-1451 or

http://www.a2/k.org

With Athenalurn, 8 p.rn. bV, I -y,
June 3. hh Houle, 7 N. S<in-,
PorRiac. $10 In -ance. 18 and
0-£ (pop) (248) 335-8100 or

http://www.99mulic.com

Wtth God Uves Un-water and

F-er, 8 p.m. Fridly, June 5, Clutch
Cargo'*. 65 E. Huron, Pontk $15
in ativilce. All ....
(Industrial/rock) (248) 333·2382 or

http://www.961melt.com
011'll'll

With The Miracleberries and EL

Kabo,W, 9 p.m. Fride, M 29. JD's
Macomb Theatre, 31 N. Walnut St..

Mount Clemeni Cover chille. 21
Ind older. (pop)(810) 465-5154

9.30 p. m. Thuriday. M iy 28, Kil' s
Cabin, 9779 N. Timtorial Roid,

Plymo,Rh. Free 21 ind older (R&8)
( 7340 4558450

9 p.m. Thur*lay, May 28. The Velvet
Lounge, 29 S Sagin-, Porittac
Cover charge. 21 and older. ( *a)
(248) 334-7411

/'lleel"/ITIOU//"I

48 p.m. Sunday, MI 31. Fritt'*. 77
N. *A- 4 Mount C-,16 Fild

AN <0% 9 0/n. Fridly. A- 5, Bo'§
Bistro. 5 N. S,«in-. Pontiac. Free.
21 - ok*r. (pop)(810)469-

0878/(248) 3386200
THIR

With Factory 81, Boon Doggle gid
Dr one, 8 p.m. Thur-y, May 28.
Palladium Mulic Clit. 17580 Fralho
Road, Roseville. $6. 18 and older.
(rock) (810) 7786404
KATHY TROCCOU

With Wayne Watson. 8 p.m.
Saturday. May 30, Micomb Cir,tec
for the Performir, Arts, Macomb
Community College, 44575 G=*Id
Road. Clinton Township. $25, $23
students Ind len,ors. (Ch,1*lin pop)
(810) 28&2222
UNCLE nOI¥

9 p.m. Saturday. May 30, Cron
Street Staion. 511 W. Cro- St ,
Ypeilantl. Cover charge 19 /nd
older. (rock) (734) 48&5050

Featur•W Bruce Kul,k 04 10- ard
John Corabl, formerly of Motley Crue,
performs sor,s off th- n- -um
Ind clissic Kiss and Motley Crue

sofls, with specbal gu-• Lazy
Bones. Devil s Nlte Ind Jendzl. 7

p.m. S,tur*. May 30, Palladim,
17580 Fra:ho Rold. Roe,vile. $15

18 - okler. (rock) (810) 7786404
WK VI""1,0

10 p.m. Fridly. A,ne 5. Jimmy's. 123
Kercheval, Gre- Polle Farms

Fr,e. 21 and older. (Man) (313)
8868101

W-VOIN®ni-

9 p.m Thur-y. May 28. Bolly's,
742 E Walled Lake Road. Waned

Lake Fr- 21 -d older ( 248) 880-
1441 or

http://•ww.rockindoddys.com
MARTIU -

9 p m. Set./(34. M4 30, One X.
2575 Micellan Avi.. Ditrolt S12
21 - ok- (dll,co) (313) 964
7040

10 Am. Frial-Saturdl. Al- 34.
Nmmy'• Do-e A, 314 S M- St
Ann Ar- F- 21 - oldlr

(An*/RaB) (734) 332-0000

GRAND

PRIX

_-Ela-n-ILI-EL_

n.,9-a4001[ -

WKQI .4 Atwibl Grand Pnx 'lock
Party wRh Q Blnd. 2-4 p.m..
Imrr-ty. 4:308 p.m Ind 644=
Woody, 8:30 p.rn. to 12:30 e.m
M.. I- 5; Th. Re-men. 2:»
S pm, -nortal WI,wl W Sod, le
0 m -0 - 200. 10 Am to 1 11
laturd/, Aae."*the ./.4

D- -1/1 L- 41-.d - 'll'
ly. 237 ..IMI'.40.u... 1

21 and al*Ir. *atiI 01¢- to tl
0//Pft Fdth/, *&7.

2337

-*. P•,F- ....4.
3.4.10 'Al. F,/I. 1/' S: Il k

0// Ff-. 10 0- Sat--,4
Am i * the -. 1917 E.

Weal"//49/*MIL /7.21.I
0-r. (rock)(313} 667-8020

CLUB

_-_MI__.ELI)'ll__

with DJ [)11 Vmarred, 9,-m. to
clo- andls * thi c-. 200200

£ Fid R„ Am Aill:L $3 billi 9

with DJ Dleco D - DJ Zip. 10 D.m
We/-*. A-3.*0•cl>.0
19 - 0-r ( 734) 08*8655

CUCll /1/.IM/Al/1.T".IT
Ralhalock" 1* with -The M-©
WPU - 1,•el No (Clwch C-00.4.
014-001 ** On/*M-, .4

techno -dho- on -1-, 8:3b
p.m. Siturdlyg •thi ck* 06 E
Hwon, Pontlac. F--0-9.An..
21-0-r; AR,-le -U

NI. 8 0 Jn Wil,I.*s in CMcb
C,100$ 18 - 0-. (248) 333-
2382 or http://wvn•.961molt.com

Electro-a. Eio ind retro. 8:30
p.m. Fndlys. Fr,e bdore 10 I.m. 21
- 01-; Euro d-ce. 9 D.m

Sturdlyl F- Wor,10 p.m- 21.
Ind Oluir..HM/*Ck NIP': 9 p.
Tue-ya. Fr-krth-0 21-4
Oldu Wor, 11 Bm. C-r ch-le
for tho- 120, I. 4 thl e'l. 19

S. SY-•. Pont,ac. (241 334·
1999 or http.//un,•9Ilm--com
a./9-

Pla,holale.' techno -co .lth re#
d.. DIs T.T..Ce P.*er, ENC
Ild..4...GI'll"/Cli

Cr- Rus. 9 /.Ii. Soi:*g a th,
c-. 22920 Wooe-l Aw..

Fer-le. FI- -le 10 01•.. $5
*Irward. 18 Ind -ar. ( 248) 544
303091

.te://I•nv.th,m®cb'.com

'World Wle:•l•illit,•4 Wa
M- IW: m•CuR- 4-•0 -
mulic, 9 D.m. W,*,I,/I,Z K tho
cko. 3515 C.*M. H-ntramck.

( 313) 3960080 or
¥•to:/ /wvw."nal'Mi- tom
01.K

-Mon 4 Men' Ne,v »*-Itfl d•-
party w#th DJ St An® -4 1IB
Iwgy. pmeillive hou-, 10 p.m.
Frkilys; 'Altorrlive Uh' wlthy 0*
gre-vi md del hooil with DJI
Ceell Gibbs and St Andy, 10 pm.
S#urdys: -TII Oance; wRh hIh
Imrly inG 100 40 *Elon the al
s- Patio with DJ C.Cil G.. 4

D.m. to 2 a.m. alnlan. K thi CO-,
2575 Michlian Ave.. In D.troot'.
Corkt-1 Ir- Co- clwqi 21
In 01- (313) 964-7040

'Th- Floon d Fun- •,th hhol
ind QI In St. And- 7 HaN, -orn
th, mulic In Thl llltu.Ith Ob

-ce in tho lume Reem. 10, m.
Ffelys. $3 bel- 11 D.m . *5 *09
ward 18 -0 -1•: -Emo,Rion' Ilth
F-4 F-rtion *th• Sh•t- 1-
Do'k// *om The E/, 105 1 In
St Andri*'4 -0 'Go Sound' -R h
IN, blnds * the Bian= Room. 10
pAn. Situalink .Incon'rli". 9 0-m
W.0,0/IN; m Th, Shelt« .62L.
ind okhr. St Anllm. s Ind The

PeR- an •431 E. Coqre.
Dotrolt (313) 961.MELT or
http://www.961-t.com

-CU) X,- -Rh CIMX (89*) Ind tho
emna Eet-o. 9 pm. Satwe•,, Ma,
30. m thi thiator. 2115 Woodwarl
Ave . Oltrolt. Co-r c-go 18 --
0-r (313) 961-5451

.Dtall... I mulic' c.,0,3-* of
0.-- Ill'-a moh. I

p In- Tlillla MI  the 1% 0
N-lethe '70L and Mylthl
801 Th-. M. 21/lum.
D./4/ $3 21 - 01-; D,*6

WInl./,-421m F,1//4
$3.21 /n/0///.9/4/-4
and Lati -Me, m-C, D Bm. te 2
•·m S'h"'Inl U 21 -I 'lli; -
v-Un' Moul, •,Rh -I.I
1-hno. 0 p.m to 2 a m. a„
/5.21 - 0//7.All"Il./.Ind

p m te 2 8.m #/** F-. 1

I..l 7 *m to 2 8- TI•,IIFL
F-. 1,-1•r; 1-* "-*
04. t ./ .al I./..9 Bm .
2 adn "Imi//. C/Ju, / t1
ch*. 20 1 ..0//0, P."Ule. (241;
3347411

.
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Size doein't
1 m.an .quat.
'El... S."4 Hids'lld

1,int *120 mil-
lion to make

Ilk * Godzilla look

more reali•tic.
but h.' al- le.t
h.-1.

Soul? you a.k

L A incredulously.
Are we talking

'H* about the *ame
800 Godzilla, who,

since his first

treen app.mer-•-- in 1964, hu
»en compri,ed of a Japanow
guy in a rubber iuit kicking
Tonka trucks and stomping
model kit ver,ion, d Tbkyo?

Pbr all hi. fault. Godzilla w.

.h
*mi'

'*Ill"44*81115 11,-1

42/WI
COF.05.

IMM2MXpi u.-im
*Cal,le Id
10.- -==4

L •9, $130-6/
6 1230*Imint ..lic
'flm IK HIB 940 LOT ...1.

1.Al. 0

0 A,=001#immin

•1 -0 14

dedicated and unapoloptic when
it came to hi. dubiou. exploite.
And I w- right th- with him.
Like mo.t kid., I watched
Godzilla (in thi pre-cable days.
when Channel 7 really wao
Channel 7 ) battle that giant lob-
ster on the 4:30 p. m. movie.
Unlike moot adulta, I still think
those movies have a kind of
hookie meit

The now =Godzilla- 11 the prod-
uct (and I *treos product) of
Roland Emmerich and Dean
Devlin, the creators of "Indepen-
dence Day." In that iummer
--ga-hit, alien Bpace Ihip, were
the villains and, though it looked
like the leript u well u thespe-
cial effects were generated by
computer, it paid a decent

I Mir"(010(MUNKS#®INE;

homage.
ARer all the hype about what

Godzilla looks like, our man i,
nothing more than a croos
between a Kimodo dra.on and a
T-Rex. Heck, he'o not even a man
anymore, but a new breed of
asexual reptile who lay, eip
from which spring a whole nest
of hungry baby dinosaurs. It
might u well be called "Jurai•ic
Park 3 »

Still, expect a wink or two to
loyal fan•. An early scene with
the Japanese fishing boat that
become• the lizard king's first
on-screen meal has the proper
atmosphere. The one surviving
seaman, eye, rolling into the
back of his head, keeps repeating
'Gojira, Gojira,» (the original

Woo&'ard Ili"L/"21'
Man -11 Mie

64.14* to# 0.
('"99#Ib Pan *188

11• milm glowl

tock,54 phone ..T

"01--VISAor

*! 0 75¢ wd,/1 TIE 91//:/M/MI/R (%)
d telephone ialel) 0-1,011®

DOAVII A
RUA (Mll)

CAN )cot•un t!$* 1 . 7.1

Ch- lk,(*, 6 Not Mrted

movie'e Japan,i title), which
the American media butchen u
Godzilla.

Now York's,kyacrapers and
labyrinth streeta provide a fit-
ting home for Godzilla to roam
(what other city U m big that a
dino,aur could get lut in it?).
These ocenes are th, movie's
best, u a battalion of helicopter
engage in dogfghts reminiacent
of "Star Wan.»

In fact, several movies will
mpring to mind when watching
the new -Godzilla; all of them
better.

Matthew Broderick play, sci-
entist Nick Tatopolous, plucked
from his work with mutant
Chernobyl nightcrawlen to join
the Stop Godzilla mission. If you
didn't guess from his name
(butchered by just about every-
one in the movie), you know be'§
Greek because he's got an ethnic
cap and square, black-rimmed
Nina Mouskouri glasses.

His "college iweetheart»
(Maria Pitillo) is now an upiring
newspaper reporter who inatch-
es a top secret videotape and
gets him fired from the project.
He joins up instead with a -m
of French secret service agents
trying to clean up the meu their
country made by launching more
nuclear bomb•.

Even when Godzilla appears,
he's drenched in shadows and
rain. Most of the movie takes

COMINe ATRA

Scheduled to open Friday. May 29

ErrE\TIll

1, 11 VIES
hattan in «Godzilla."

place at night, and in a down-
pour, presumably to make the
creature look less computer gen-
erated. (There hasn't been this
much effort to hide an actor's
flaws since, well, "The Horse
Whisperer.7

It doesn't work. This impostor
Godzilla isn't fooling anyone.
Our only solace is that renewed
interest in the green guy may
force some video re-releases of

C./"/O/01. D./C9

:reature, Godzilla contin-
"ough the steets 0/Man- : '

the original Toho series, when
Godzilla really was, as the origi-
nal movie's extended title sug-
gests, King of Monsters:

John Monaghan welcomes
your calls and comments. You
can listen to him WYUR-1310
AM 6.50 a.m. Fridays. To leave
John a voice mail message, dial
(734) 953-2047 on a touch-tone
phone, madbox 1866

King of Monsters: The giant c
ues his unmerciful march th;
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When a woman's picture perfect life
comes crashing down around her, she
returns home to st*t over. There her
1,fe becomes even more complicated,
but she finds the strenith to reclaim her
Ille Ind rediscovers Iomethkl she had
almost tiven up on, hope Stars Sandra
Bullock, Harry Connick, Jr.
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Rollicking comedy about two explorers
who lead, band of hopeless and clue-
less mis-entures in a race to beat
Lewis & Clark across the unchafted
American West. Stars Chris Farley and
Matthew Guest.

Movie set in a small German town

chronicle* the Hle of I your girl rlised
by deaf parents

7.1.UNI TII LAST ... OF
1,)

*401(199* lAY K . ill""11.15)
GOOZILA -CO

C.Im.!=
Set in the late 19705 this romantic

WKAY NY Al GOOD Al IT GEN (%13) NO 910-G I AU TIE comedy centers around a youthful Romance: Justin (Harry Connick, Jr.) sweeps Birdee
k -".0 013) .g•-eD#$4004 ..m ® • ul Fol cot•[1 11 u™$ NID Filli AUm.Z group, living, working, and playing jn (Sandra Bullock) off her feet in «Hope Floats:

in-W.09, New York City. Stars Mac Kenne Astin.
- ACT *11) IN 6,1 DIIAIRf #01 fiATI 11 Wi Kate Beckinsale, David Conrad.
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Exclusively bt the Landmark Main
Theatre. A biography of the legendary
Irish wit Oscar Wilde. Stars Stephen
Fry, Jude Law, Vanessa Redtrave
Scheduled to open Wedne-y. June 3

Action thriller about m ex-con forced to
team with a imall-time hood to flnd a

missing gar€*ter and his loot Stars
Brendan Gleeson, Peter McDonald.

Scheduled to open Fridey, June 5

A wealthy and powerful man hires Borne-
one to murder his unfalthful wil#.
Unknown to him, the man he hires Is his

wife'* lover. This Iets off a de-y cat-
an*mou- game *mof' the thr- p-
pie involved. Stars Michael Douglas.

SCREEN SCENE

A mmpting of what'i playing
at alternative movie theaters
acre. metro Detroit . reviewed
by John Monaghan.

Magic Bag - 22920 Wood-
ward, Ferndale. Call (248) 644-
3030 for information. ($2)

=Palmetto" (USA-1998>. 9:30

p.m. Thursday, May 28. An intri-
cate *film noir' thriller starring
Woody Harreion.

.rhe Wedding 8,99... CUSA
1998) 9.30 p.m. Saturday, May

30 Adam Sandler plays the title
character, who falk inlove with
a young woman (Drew Barry-
more) who happ- tobialready
engaged. The moviee' Ant do,e
of unapolegetic '800 noitalgia 0
a mrpr-. charmer.

M.i. An n..,1 - 118 N.
Main Cat 11 Mile Read), Royal
Oak. Call (248) 642-0180 for
information. (00.50; 04 stu-
dent,/Inion and matine-; 08
twilight)

Gwyneth Paltrow.

Scheduled to open Fnday, June 12

Comedy about teens graduating from
high school and searching for their next
move while making a statement about
their future and their past.

... ple,rr

Based or a·true story. a funny modern-
day love story about a man who wants
nothing out of life, except for a woman
who has everything. Stars Chnstopher
Scott Cherot who also wrote and direct
ed.

Scheduled to open Friday, June 19

Inspired by the TV ser *es. the movie fol-

director Henry Jaglom, this time
about the strange relationships
that can Dometimes develop
between strangers. Victoria Foyt
co-wrote and *tars with Stephen
Dillane and Vane-a Redgrave.

"Wilde" (Britain - 1998)
Stephen Fry plays the English
playwright Oscar Wilde, whose
brilliance in plays (lhe Impor-
tance of Being Earnest») and sto-
rie, (0The Portrait of Dorian
Gray») were partially eclipeed by
hii ecandalous trial involving a
male lover. Starts Friday

-The La•t Day• of Di.co"
(USA-1998). Whit Stillman, the
intrompective director of

'Metropolitan" and -Barcelona,"
delivers what he call, the third
story in•loo•ely woven triptych
about the well-heeled young p-
ple who populate New York'•
club scene in the early 1980,
Start, Friday

Maph Art Tha#M - Maple

lows FBI Special Agents Mulder and 
Scully as they are dravn Into a web 00-0
Intrigue while invest,liting the mystei
ous bombing of a Dallas office building

Scheduted to open Fr#dly. .-0 26
.....0....mal.

A talented physician finds he has the -/
ability to communtate with animals, -
who. in turn. teach him a few new

th,1. about being human. Stars Eddir
Murphy.

Scheduled to open Friday. July 10

01.11....0,1 4.

Detectives Mutaugh and Riggs are
reunited in a struggle to unravel a corn-
plex and deadly mispon of revenge.
Stars Mel Gibson.

destroyed her.
"The Hor•e Whisperer"

(USA - 1998). Robert Redford

directs and stars in thig quiet
tale of a man who has the power
to heal. in this case a horse who,
along with its young rider, was
traumatized in a freak accident
Early Oscar predictions have
already surfaced for the film and;
its excellent cast, including•
Kristin Scott Thomas ('The;
English Patient") and Diane
Wiest a. a no-nonien,e ranch
wife.

"Shooting Fish- (Britain-
1998). An American romantic

caper comedy about a group of
young people who plan the per-
fect crime.

R•dford Theatre - 1730

Lahser Rd. (at Grand River),
Detroit Call (313) 537-2560 for
information. (02.50)

"Thi Time for Keep0

m.1.-mug..S

--lll

.

"The Spant,h Prisoner"
CUBA-1998). Campbell Scott
playi a younibuain-man who
develope a dangerou. rotation-
ship with a myiterioue t,coon
(8#70 Martin) Expect plenty of
falcinating verbal int'rplay in
thia lateit film written and
dimet•d b, Dmid Ma-t (vion-

1," CUBA - 1908).

An, 4 writer/

at Tilegraph, Bloomfield Call
(248) 866-9090 for information.

(*6 80; 04 beR", 6 p.m.)
"Artemeita" (France/Italy

1998). Seventeenth Century
painter Arteme,ia Gentile,chi
wu the fint woman of now to
make it into the arthlitmy book
Writer/director Agne, Merlet
hcu- on her Itruggle to work
in a mal,dominated Meld I will
u the relationihip that nearly

(USA-1947). 8 p.m. Friday. May
29; 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday,I
May 30 (organ aperture begin, a
half hour before ®howtime).
Either Williamm *tan in this

na,hy MOM «aquaciper» whieh
hai the distinction of beidk
filmed partially on Mackinac
Island In fact, the pool at tD
Grand Hotel wu built Nociab
to lm the *7, intric- Iwit

..

*14.-

./#Iddi.

---
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 Can anything top a Bacharach bash for Ben Folds Five?[
Ruing high on the suce- of

di ballad -Brick.- Bon Pbld. as
d..dy letting •tardom get to
him

•You'd think rm happy, but rm
not. It'I isolating ate. People
40.2 underitand me. I caA Bt
m, deli tray right. I'm having
tb*ght• about jumping out win-
dols,» uid Bbid•, the pianist and

of hi• nam-ke trio Bon

ling from hii home in
Chapel Hill, N.C., he reveal, h.
*lion"In-

'90," he .id with a laugh. *rm
ki-Zing. Everything'* fine. I've
j€ barely had timetogetthat
.g. I've be,n like a machine,
.Gch is OK But when you come
d.in hm being a machine, you

-m bate two yean of personal life
ontin-1 - t. de.1 with.»
an- : ' To longtime Ben Folds Five

fans. iti ourprising that -Brick-
hom the album *Whatever and
Ever Amen- (Sony 880 Mu•ic)
wa• the mingle that broke
through to mainstream radio
fans Ben Fold, Five i, be•t
known for punchy, cynical piano
happy pop mong». R.dio lutener•
p-ed right by the Ant two sin-
gleo, Battle of Who Could Care
1- and One Angry Dwarf and
200 Solemn Facax» which •how-
ca- that trait.

'I think with our real fan•,
that's the acid test. If you're sur-
primed it was 'Brick' (that was
succes,ful) then you're really
happy with what we did before,"
Foid. maid.

But "Brick,0 an autobiographi-
cal tale Folds and drummer Dar-
ren Jessie wrote about Folds
taking his girlfriend to an abor-
tion clinic, has allowed the band

to do 'a lot of n- thin,i»
"We played the other night on

the Burt Bacharach special," he
said of the TNT show Burt
Bacharach: One Amazing Night:
Ben Folds Five, which im r»unded
out by baosist Robert Sledge.
performed 'Rain Drops Keep
Falling oe My Head *

That wu one of the niatest
thing, that we've ever done. To
do,omething like that, we could
quit after that. I can't think of
much that we haven't done that
would rank up there. We could go
play Giant, Stadium, that'I
another one on the list. Madi,on
Square Garden? Oh, we never
got to be on'rhe Muppet Show.'
That'• a bummer." he added.

Folds, whow band is opening
for Dave Matthews Band at
Giant Stadium on June 7, is
pleasantly surpriaed that -The

Muppet Show» "10 r,cently r-
urrected.

-Maybe that'*,omething to
Maqu€ Fold, said inthu,ia,ti-
cally

One thing that Fold. i.n't too
thrilled about is Caroline
Records' rele- earlier this year
of 0Naked Baby Phot< a collec-
tion of b-iides, demo,, and live
trackl

I'm glad it's documented, but I
cang My I'm proud of it u an
album If I were a true fan of
someone I would like to have
that album. But if I wa.
marginal about the band rd be
pretty (ticked) 08 that I bought
it."

He im proud of *Emaline,» a
song, which according to the
liner notes, was cut ofT ita oelf-
titled debut (Caroline Records)
becauie the label wasn't comfort-

able with marketing an album
with 15 ....

'I would have b..n really
happy for 'Emaline' tobin sia-
gle, but Wa kind of hard to com-
pete for a *ingle with Sony Care-
line would git,quambed like a

To further promote it• proper
release 0Whativer and Ever

Amen,- Ben Folds Five along
with Sean La)non ia opening for
Bick on Tu,Ide June 2, at l'in'
Knob Music Theatre in Clark-
•ton. 1be bandp-im= show,
in the area haven't been ai
cushy

Ben Folds Five, on its tour iup-
porting it, 1996 ,elf-titled debut,
had a memorable sh- at The
Shelter below St. Andrew's Hall
in Detroit.

«I remember that becauee of
the trip down the stain with

0.0/imb'UN"=U hi..
n,wi- wi playi U,ali, and
it was really loud Thie t
kids wore following me
arwd town,.4. Alk -id. .

9 -ouldn havethoueld th.&*
itvouldbe-bad......4,
It'I the fanitiu that Bt I
anyway If your fan b..
that big it'• made up d all
ic.Itget.bettic wh.•the-,9.....

the &-4-Th,fre am M =0*
thing 01=. The w.,t it 9- ./.-
U -m.ne knock, on my de-,
take'llypictur' aidn-' : 2

Tichet. *20 ploilion and $181,
lawn. areetitt auailable Ar tlwfl
p.m. 7/'de„ J-- 2. •h- ati
Pine Knob Music The.tre, 1.78rn
and Sashabate Rood, 1.depe•O
dence 'be.Ad. lk, mo. i.4,-
mation. call (248) 377-0100 or I

vi,U A:Ur/ /1-ap'k'*"*'". .i i

the origi-
title aug-

Dan Wil- wanted his band's
Viphomore effort to be 'a bed-
Nom Meord 0welcomes

y imagine•inging to one per-ents. You

UR-1310 „0, that I'm whimpering in one
. To leave -r,"Wilion explained.

sage, dial His intimate love letter is
ouch-tone *Filing Strangely Fine,

Semiionic'i Iecond release for
MCA Ricarda.

In the addictive 'Singing in
14 Sleep» tells of how Wilson
, Airmed by lift he rmeived

9'he main inspiration of that
wi I lot a r-1 amazing compi-
lation tape from a woman who
wi tiling to-duce me, 1 think.
It's nothing that I do very well
but I've gotten compilation tapes
from friends and when they're
done, they're so powerful,- Wil-
m .id.

-there'§ a line in the song, 'I've
been living in your cassette/It's
the modern equivalent/Singing
up t. a Capulet/On a balcony in
your mind.' Now people Berenade
each other with ca-ettes rather
than going to somebody's bal-
cony, taking an acoustic guitar
and •inging up to them,» he
added.

So, did it oeduce him? He won't

irdee

older and =-
oa web 00=,0

the nlyster
fice buplding.

June 26

Say.

In the piano-driven -Made to
Last," Wilion sings adoringly
-Beautiful one/Asleep in the
sun/Secret, sweet and sublime/I
hope you last a long, long time.»

His favorite song on "Feeling
Strangely Fine,0 however is the
coy "DND- in which he sings
"DND/Hang the sing on the
door/DND/Don't disturb us no
more "

It has the perfect combination
of passion and groove. Tb me it
h. lot. of emotion, a great
melody which is an amazing
combination. Everything i per-
feet for my taste,» Wilson said

He and bandmates bassist
John Munson and drummer
Jacob Slichter, alumni of WPIrs
*Planetfest," went into Min-
neapolia's Seedy Underbelly stu-
dio® to record Feeling Strangely
Fine» with no plan in mind.

9We didn't plan on how to play
them (the song,) or how to
record them. I'd spring some-
thing on the guys, turn on the
tape and respond to it then and
there: Wilson explained.

0We wanted to try to create a
process in making the album. We

d as many first tries as whole.
Le. Like for *Secret Smile,' "Every song was a separate
I a disco version of that project from the last. On the
Ve threw it away and tried *Great Divide' (Semisonic's stun-
ung else. ning debut) we probably includ-
final version of *Secret ed every idea we had on every
is a laid-back, organ-led song. In the end, we had to take

some things off,' Wilson
isonic alio treated each explained.
s an individual entity as -rhis time we were lavishing
d to taking the record u a attention on each individual

THIS MOVIE IS A SCANDAL ANOUTRAGE
AND IRRESISTIBLY ENTERTAININQ"
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song. We recorded more track,
than we needed by quite a bit.

Whatever the proce-, -Feeling
Strangely Fine' is a pop gem.
Semisonic and Athenaeum per-
form Wedne,day, June 3, at the
7th House, 7 N. Solinaw, Pbnti-

"SANDRA BULLOCK DELIV
A SUPERLATIVE PERFORA
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ConNY to town: Minneapolis popsters Semisonic per-
form songs off its latest album «Feeling Strangely ATHRILLER WITH BRAINS.
Fint»

Deep Irnpact' is solid and nitelligent -
with tension, authenticity and
heart-squeezing emotion." ..11, Sh.,fit TODAY

MArnEW 9 -ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT
I PERRY FILMS YOU'LL SEE THIS SUMMER!
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Greenfield Village offers visitors 'A Taste of History'
It'* easy to work up an

appetite touring Greenfield Vil
lage and Henry Ford Mu,eum in
.Dearborn.

"We don't want to just provide
food for visitors, we want to give
visitors a historical experience §0
they can learn about the history
of food,- said pastry chef Tom
Preniczky of Plymouth.

Historical interpreten demon-
strate how to make apple pie
and other dishes at Daggett ind
Firestone Farms, and Adams
House, but they're not allowed to
give visitors samples.

Many of these historic dishes
are offered for purchase at the
Village's two restaurants - A
Taste of History, and Eagle Tav-
*rn.

Casual, and modern, A Taste of
History opened in 1993. The
restaurant offers a tasty sampler
ef American cuisine from many
different eras.

, «Lincoln's Chicken Fricassee
was one of Abraham Lincoln's

favorite recipes, and served at
the White Houser said

Preniczky. "Sequoia Chocolate
Brownie was served on the

Kennedy yacht.
You'll also find a variety of

Bandwiches on the menu at cafe-

tena-style Taste of History such
as turkey salad and honey ham
on wheat glazed bun, and some
surprises too.

The Railroader's Lunch is a

turkey sandwich on hobo bread,
served with an apple and brown-

Reet--nt,40-MA- vm
Whire: At Oakwood Boulevard and Village Road, west of the South-
field Freeway, and south of Michigan Avenue, Dearborn.
Vlll//Mueeum ,*nielion: With the exception of monthly special
dinners at The Eagle Tavern, restaurants are open to Greenfield ViI-
lage and Henry Ford Museum visitors only. Admillon: Adults
$12.50; senior citizens 62 and over, $11.50; kids 512 years old,
$7.50; children under five and members admitted free. Call (313)
271-1620 for more information.
Ho-: Museum & Village open daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
I A Titi of HI•tofy
What Casual cafeteria-style restaurant offering a variety of soups,
salads, sandwiches, entrees, and desserts.
Opon: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily: lunch served 11 a.m. to 4 p.m..
Coet: Sandwiches and entrees $2.25 to $5.75. Desserts $1.35 to
$4.25.

• 1100 Tivim
What: Originally a stagecoach stop in Clinton, 50 miles west of
Detroit. Dinners served at candlelit tables. Offers an authentic

19th century dining experience.
Hoon: 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. daily
Menu/Coit: Soup $3.25: bowl of muffins, rolls and biscuits, $2.95;
turkey sandwich with cold vegetables, $6.95: choice of four
entrees - Baked Pork Sausages with onions and gravy, or Chicken
Vol au Vent, $9.95; Short Rib of Beef, or Fried Trout with Lemon

Butter Sauce, $10.25. Pastry offerings, Bread Pudding with Vanilla
sauce, Apple Pan Dowdy, or Lemon Tart, $3. Summer menu will
start in July.

Public dinners: 6:30 p.m. Thursday, June 18; August 13; Sunday,
Sept. 20 and Oct. 25. Cost $22.50 per person. Call (313) 271-
1620 for reservations/menu information.

ie. Peanut Provisions Lunch is, "One of our most popular
you guessed, peanut butter and items is the Hot Beef & Mashed
jelly served with an apple, and Potato Sandwich, said

peanuts. Preniczky. *It's a large loaf of
Other items reflect American bread, hollowed out, topped with

regions such as Georgia Style roast beef and mashed potatoes,
BBQ Sandwich, Jambalaya, and browned in the oven."
Hoppin John. New York Cheesecake with

sauce, Brown Betty, Oatmeal
Bread and Sally Lunn Bread are
sweet ways to end your meal.

If you're not in a hurry, and
have time to linger, plan to have
lunch at the Eagle lavern.

You can pretend you just rode
into town on a stagecoach. Built
around 1831 in Clinton, 50 west

i of Detroit, the tavern was on the
Chicago-Detroit road, now U.S.

U

ff
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Visit yesteryear Visitors step back in time at The Eagle 7bvern in Greentield Villa,re
where they enjoy dinner in an old-fashioned atmosphere. Costumed interpreters
help create a 19th-century dining experience. Modern versions of mid-18008 cock-
tails are served at the bar, along with non-alcoholic Temperance drinks.
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Quick lunch: Rest your tired feet, and satisfy your
appetite for a Taste of History, at Greenfield Village's
newest restaurant.

NHAT'S COOKING

i 11/1 --!

12.

Meals are served now, just as
they were then, on long tables on
a first-come, ftrst-served basis.

Nt's like stepping back in

time,» Preniczky. The hostess
wears period clothing, and
drinks are served with a maca-

roni straws. You sit a wood tables

in groups of eight. Interpreters
in costume talk about food, and

explain how guests were treat-
ed.

The menu changes seasonally
Current offerings include corn
soup, turkey sandwich with cold
vegetables, choice of four entrees
- Baked Pork Sausages with
onions and gravy, Chicken Vol au

Vent (chicken stew served inside

a puled pastry cup) Short Rib of
Beef and Fried Trout with

Lemon Butter Sauce.
For dessert choose from Bread

Pudding with Vanilla Sauce,
Apple Pan Dowdy or Lemon
Tart.

Chefs work with interpreters
who give them ideas about foods,
and how, and why they were
served.

I enjoy researching recipes,"
Preniczky "We have to work with
the recipes to duplicate them.
Some will call for a wine glass of
vinegar, how big of a wine glass?

Preniczky, who graduated from
Schoolcraft College's Culinary
Arts program said he enjoys
helping visitors enjoy a -raste of
History."

During Summer Festival, June
13 to August 16, you can stop for
a quick bite at one of the conces-
sions - Main Street Lunch and

the Picnic Lunch Stand. Fruit,
ice cream and frozen custard will

also be ofTered for sale.

Henry Ford Museum
In the museum, visit the new

Wiener Cafe, look for the Oscar

Mayer Wienermobile in front.
Hot dogs, Vernofs, Lay's Potato

Chips are on the menu.
American Cafe, like Taste of

History in the Village, offen a
variety of food with a historic
flair in a cafeteria-style setting.
That restaurant will be renovat-

ed and renamed the Michigan
Cafe. No date has been set for

the renovations.

The Michigan Cafe will serve
dishes that celebrate our state's

rich culinary traditions including
cherries and Upper Peninsula
Pasties

FRIDAy .1#
DINNER SPECIAL -ir

FISH * CHIPS

What'• Cooking features
restaurant openings and renova-
tions, menu specials, and
anniversaries. Send announce-

minta to: Entertainment Editor,

Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pers, Inc., 36251 Schoolcraft,
Lwonia, MI 48150 or fax (734)
591-7279.

Benefits
GREAT LAKES - GREAT WINE WALK

AROUND TAINO

Features award-winning Great
Lakes wine, including Ontario'a

Ice Wine, and appetizers from
top area restaurants such as
Diamond Jim Brady's, Fox and
Hound's, Mac and Rays, and Rel-

ish, 6-8:30 p.m. Wednesday, June
3, Oakland Community College,
Orchard Ridge Campus, I-696 at
Orchard Lake Road, Farmington
Hills. Tickets $40 per person, call
(248) 471-6340. Proceeds benefit

scholarships for culinary arts
and management students.
FATHER'S OAY GOURMET JAZZ

BRUNCH

Sponsored by the Michigan Jazz

Festival and the Gourmet Club of

Schootcraft College, noon to 3
p.m. Sunday, June 21. at the

Watennan Center on the campus
of Schoolcraft College, 18600

Haggerty, Uvonia. Tickets
$22.50 per person. Includes

brunch and music by The Matt

Michael's Trio with George
Benson. sax. and Johnny Trudell
Call (248) 474-2720 or (248)

437-9468 for reservations/infor
mation by Friday, June 12.
Benefits the Gourmet Club &

lnexica -Uard€n>n
FAMILY RESTAURANT

Michigan Jazz Festival.
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